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Preface

The ADPA symposia respond to the need to bring together

specialists from DOD research centers and industry in a forum

to provide a thorough exchange of information on the current

state of the art and of ideas that will advance the state of

the art.

We anticipate that broadening the subjects covered from

compatibility of plastics and other materials with explosives,

propellants, and pyrotechnics to include the processing of

explosives, propellants, and ingrediants will enlarge the

forum to provide new insights and expand the scope of ideas.

We are most appreciative of the Sandia Laboratories'

willingness to host this joint meeting of the Chemical and

Plastics Materials Section of the Materials and Processes

Division and the Propellants and Explosives Section of the

Ammunition Technology Division. The cross-fertilization of

ideas should stimulate all of us.

The success of a technical meeting is dependent on many

things. Of utmost importance is the authors' willingness to

pu lish and present their work. Without such authors there

could be no symposium. Additional required ingredients are

(1) a willing and capable host, (2) a hard-working program

committee, and (3) dedicated session chairmen. We are most

appreciative of their efforts.

Lester R. Bartron
E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co.Ma 45, I9;9 ..
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A NEW TATB PLASTIC-BONDED EXPLOSIVE

James R. Humphrey and Harry F. Rizzo

Lawrence Livermore Laboratory, L-324, P. 0. Box 808, Livermore, CA 94550

ABSTRACT

We describe a binder for use with the remarkably insensitive high explosive TATB

that displays enhanced engineering properties for the compacted plastic-bonded

explosive (PBX). The binder in the original TATB formulation was Kel-F 800; 0

although this binder may be used to produce high density, mechanically stable

billets of TATB that can be machined, repeated thermal cycling between -54 and 740C

causes permanent volume expansion (growth) of 1.5-2.0%. The debonding of binder

from explosive that occurs during such growth reduces the mechanical strength of 0

the material. It is shown that TATB also undergoes a secondary mechanical

relaxation at about 300C that coincides with an increase in the coefficient of

thermal expansion (CTE) to a higher value than that measured at lower temperatures.

Our new linear epoxy-type binder essentially eliminates growth, maintains strength

after thermal cycling, suppresses the secondary mechanical relaxation, and lowers

the CTE between ambient temperature and 740C by about 25%. --

INTRODUCTION

The remarkably good safety characteristics (ref. 1) of TATB

[1,3,5-triamino-2,4,6-trinitrobenzene], are revolutionizing the design and

deployment of nuclear weapons. The Department of Energy (DOE) is using TATB at a •

rapidly increasing rate, and the Department of Defense (DOD) has proposed its use

on a much larger scale, particularly for highly specialized applications such as in

the U.S. Air Force Hard Structure Munition (HSM).

Although commercial TATB contains 0.5-1.0 wt% of byproduct NH4 CI trapped U

within the TATB crystals, several high-temperature tests (120 0C),

chemical-compatibility tests (ref.2), and long-term aging tests (32 mo at 100 0C)

(ref. 3) demonstrated that this impurity does not affect the properties or use of

TATB. Commercial production of TATB for DOE has kept pace with increasing S

requ i rements. .

Both Lawrence Livermore Laboratory (LLL) and Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory

(LASL) use Kel-F 800 as a binder for TATB to produce plastic-bonded high explosives

-4- e-
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(PBX). These high-density, mechanically stable billets can be machined into the

required shapes. Unfortunately, all TATB/Kel-F 800 PBX formulations undergo a

permanent and irreversible volume expansion (growth) when thermally cycled between

-54 and 740C.

Our objectives for developing a new TATB PBX were to eliminate growth during

thermal cycling, improve the mechanical properties, and reduce the overall CTE. We

therefore selected a binder with a glass transition point (T ) greater than 740 C

(the maximum expected temperature of the military stockpile) but low enough that I
the PBX could be formed in our conventional presses, which are currently limited to1200C.

During thermal cycling,TATB crystals expand in an anisotropic fashion (ref. 4);

the CTE values for unit cell axes of TATB single crystals measured between -54 and

107 0C are -a = 8.3 X 10- 6/aC, &b = 20.9 X 10- 6/C, and ic = 248 X 10- 6 /oC.
The growth that occurs in TATB/Kel-F 800 samples resembles that observed in

anisotropic polycrystalline ceramics such as graphite, boron nitride, and hafnium

titanate. Because TATB lacks the solid-state bonding that binds ceramic materials

together, the TATB particles must be embedded in a binder. If the T of the

binder is too low, the binder softens at higher temperatures and fails to restrict

TATB particle movement. The ideal polymer binder acts as a glass throughout the

entire temperature range to which the material is exposed and exhibits the same

properties throughout this range.

In this report, we compare the extent of growth, mechanical properties, and CTE

values of the TATB/Kel-F 800 PBX presently used (RX-03-BB) with those of our new

zero-growth TATB PBX (RX-03-CK).

BINDER SELECTION

After an extensive literature search to find such a binder material for testing,

we selected an aromatic diamine-cured epoxy and seven thermoplastic binders with .-

T values between 80 and 105'C. Figure 1 compares the growth observed for PBX
g

formulations containing these binders with the TATB formulation used presently at

LLL (RX-03-BB, 7.5% Kel-F 800) and pure TATB (ref.5). All of the formulations

contained 7.5 vol% binder.

Eponol-55 and BAKELITE Phenoxy PKHJ (Phenoxy) are linear epoxy-type binders; the

PS(90)/PPO(IO) and PS(80)/PPO(20) binders are 90/10 and 80/20 wt% mixtures of

polystyrene/polyphenylene oxide, respectively; ABS is acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene;

and ABS(90)/PPO(10) is a 90/10 wt% mixture of ABS and PPO. The formulations

containing PPO produced compatible polymer blends that were expected to show

improved mechanical properties. Kraton G 1650 block copolymer was selected because it

has both high and low T values outside the normal cycling temperature range
g

of -54 to 74*C. This latter PBX exhibits both a high CTE and lower compressive
5-
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SE 3.0 with Tg's > 850 C
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1.0
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1.00
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Fig. 1. Growth of TATB and TATB PBX formulations. Formulations containing binders

with T greater than 850C showed significantly less growth.
g

1500 ,
Epoxy

- •Phenoxy
"M 1000 0 PS/PpO

0,
0 0 A

.! 500 A

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 28

Thermal cycles

Fig. 2. Growth of TATB PBX forumlations containing 7.5 vol% binder (epoxy, Phenoxy,

or polystyrene/polyphenylene oxide) during 28 thermal cycles between -54 and 740C.

strength, which indicates that the polystyrene endblocks apparpntly control particle

movement responsible for growth and that the ethylene-butylene rubber midblock

dominates the mechanical response.

Figure 1 shows that the high-T binders reduce TATB growth at least five-fold.
g

On the basis of this growth and the compressive strength data, we formulated,

pressed isostatically, and tested three TATB PBX compositions; either an aromatic

diamine-cured epoxy, 90/1O-PS/PPO, or Phenoxy was used as the binder.

Figure 2 shows the growth for TATB formulated with 7.5 vol% aromatic

diamine-cured epoxy, BAKELITE Phenoxy, and 90/10-PS/PPO after 28 thermal cycles

between -54 and 740C. All three formulations showed less than 1000 microstrain (1

mm/m) dimensional change after 28 cycles. This growth was far less than the growth

noted for RX-03-BB under the same conditions. Growth of all of these high-Tg

formulations ceased by the seventh thermal cycle. The two new thermoplastic binders

did not, in fact, grow after the third cycle, and RX-03-CK (7.5 vol% Phenoxy) S

realized about 75% of its growth in the first thermal cycle.

These high-T binders apparently form strong films between TATB particles that
g

severely restrict permanent displacement of the particles during thermal cycling.- 6- o
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The effectiveness of these high-T binaers to hinder growth can be diminished,

however, if the peak temperature of the thermal cycle exceeds the T of the

binder or if the pressing temperature of the PBX is near or slightly below the Tg"

COMPARISON OF PROPERTIES OF RX-03-BB AND RX-03-CK

Composition

The TATB formulation (RX-03-BB) presently used at LLL as our main-charge high

explosive (HE) contains 92.5/7.5 (vol%) of TITB and Kel-F 800 binder. Our improved

formulation described in this report (RX-03-CK) contains 7.5 vol% of Phenoxy, a

linear epoxy-type binder.

Growth

We measured changes of the axial length of isostatically pressed RX-03-BB and

RX-03-CK rods (127 mm long, 12.7 mm o.d.) continuously during thermal cycling. We

used a strain gage transducer containing four active elements and compensated for

temperature. The CTE values were calculated simultaneously. Figure 3 shows the

microstrain of RX-03-BB as a function of temperature when it was cycled from the

ambient temperature to 740C, to -54'C, and again to ambient once a day for seven

days. We observed that growth of RX-03-BB continues for 22-24 cycles. To insure

0 that all expected growth was achieved within this temperature range, we subjected

the HE to a total of 28 thermal cycles (Fil. 4). We noted that the peak temperature

had a greater effect on growth than the temperature range of the thermal cycle

(ref. 5).

6000 ,

4000

2000

Growth

t 0

-2000

-100 -60 -20 20 60 100
Temperature - 'C

Fig. 3. Growth of RX-03-BB (TATB/Kel-F 800; 92.5/7.5 vol%) during seven thermal

cycles between -54 and 740 C.
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3000-

0

1000

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 28
Thermal cycles

Fig. 4. Growth of RX-03-BB as function of number of thermal cycles between
0-54 and 74 C. After 28 thermal cycles, the range of microstrain values

observed represents a volume change of about 1.5%.

The results given in Fig. 2 show that RX-03-CK completes the major portion of

its growth in the first thermal cycle. Therefore, if a part made of this material

is cycled once after pressing but before machining, it becomes essentially a

zero-growth TATB PBX part for its entire stockpile life. Figure 5 plots microstrain

vs temperature for 28 cycles. Comparison of these results for RX-03-CK with those

for RX-03-BB after only seven cycles (Fig. 3) demonstrates that growth of RX-03-CK

is substantially less than that of RX-03-BB.

Strength

We measured the maximum compressive stress and tensile strength of isostatically

pressed RX-03-BB and RX-03-CK samples. Figure 6 shows that before thermal cycling,

the compressive properties of RX-03-BB were very good compared to PBX formulations

based on HMX (1,3,5,7-tetranitro-1,3,5,7-tetrazacyclooctane)(ref. 6). After several

thermal cycles, however, the compressive strength of RX-03-BB decreased.

Figure 7 illustrates the good tensile properties of RX-03-BB and shows that

thermal cycling dramatically reduced the tensile strength of RX-03-BB by about 45%.

The loss in tensile strength was caused by debonding of the TATB particles from the

* Kel-F 800 binder.

The maximum compressive stress and tensile properties of RX-03-CK are shown in

*- Figs. 8 and 9. The new formulation was stronger than RX-03-BB, and the mechanical

properties were unaffected by thermal cycling between -54 and 740 C; compressive and

tensile properties measured at -54 and 740C were the same as those at 200C.

Additional mechanical property data generated from a long-term aging study of

RX-03-BB are shown in Figs. 10 and 11 (ref. 3). The compression and tensile

strengths of RX-03-BB deteriorated noticeably after aging (a) isothermally at 40,

60, 80, and 1000C; and (b) during thermal cycles from -54 to 92C repeated once

-8- 
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6000 i ' I I I

4000

CUTO 2000-
0

0

-2000

-100 -60 -20 20 60 100

Temperature - °C

Fig. 5. Growth of RX-03-CK (TATB/Phenoxy; 92.5/7.5 vol%) during 28 thermal cycles

between -54 and 740C. Comparison of these results with those in Fig. 3 shows that

growth of RX-03-CK is dramatically smaller than that of RX-03-BB.

4000 1 , I 27.6

" 3000- 20.7
U.

2000 - '" "' '' 13.8 :"

....... After thermal (n

1000 cycling 6.9
Control

0 0
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Strain - %

Fig. 6. Compressive properties of RX-03-BB before and after 28 thermal cycles

between -54 and 740 C.

every 2.5 days for three months. The reduction of compressive and tensile strengths

is generally attributed to the loss of density caused by growth. However, the

decrease in maximum compressive stress observed when RX-03-BB was tested above 600C

for 500 days was greater than expected from a decrease in density caused by growth

alone. It should also be noted that the 80 and 100 0C isothermal tests are severe

and that thermal cycling to 92c instead of 740C is excessive.

CTE

The CTE values for RX-03-BB and RX-03-CK were measured on the same rods used to

measure growth. Figure 12 shows that the average CTE of RX-03-BB between -54 and

15*C was 40.4 X 10-6 /OC. Between 15 and 74*C, the average CTE increased to* -9-.
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1200 8.3

..... After thermal
cycling 6.9
Control

, 800 5.5 i

600 4.1

400 2.8

200 .1.4

0 0
0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5

Strain - %

Fig. 7. Tensile properties of RX-03-BB before and after 28 thermal cycles between

-54 and 740C.

6000 I I 41.3

5000 34.5

". 4000 27.6 a-

c..... After thermal 20.7~cycling

2000 - Control 13.8

1000 6.9

0 , , .- 1A 0
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Strain - %

Fig. 8. Compressive strength of RX-03-CK before and after 28 thermal cycles between

-54 and 740C.

60.2 X 10-6/C. These CTE values were calculated after the RX-03-BB rods had been ,

thermally cycled several times to insure that growth would not interfere with

obtaining accurate values. Figure 13 compares the CTE of RX-03-CK and RX-03-BB; the

overall CTE of RX-03-CK is notably less than RX-03-BB. .

* - 10-
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1800 i12.4

1600 11.0 : N,

1400 -9.6

1200 8.3

C. 1000- 6.9
I ...... After thermal

cycling
C~~ontrol .,'-

800 - -Control.'.-

600 4.1
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Strain - %

Fig. 9. Tensile strength of RX-03-CK before and after 28 thermal cycles between -54

and 740C.

3000 20.7
0 0

200013.8-" 0
25 0 -Oo,1. -1 .

~ 2000Thermal cycled 1.

00 10 100 1000

Time - days

Fig. 10. Compression data of RX-03-BB aged under isothermal and thermal cycling

conditions.
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Fig. 11. Tensile property data of RX-03-BB aged under isothermal and thermal

cycling conditions.
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a50 - = 40.4 betweenc 15 60. betwee
MC15 and 7400C-E -54 and 15C

40

- 30

20

CO -60 -40 -20 0 20 40 60 80
Temperature - 0C

Fig. 12. Coefficient of thermal expansion (a-) of RX-03-BB. The change of the slope

at approximately 150 C results from a secondary mechanical relaxation that occurs in

TATB at about 300 C.

Recent studies (ref. 5) have provided evidence that the change of the slope of 0

the curves in Fig. 13 results from a secondary mechanical relaxation that occurs in

TATB at about 300C. Such mechanical relaxation results in greater molecular

flexibility and hence greater expansion. Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) V

and single crystal x-ray data indicated that this relaxation phenomenon is not a •
first- or second-order phase change.

Figure 14 shows the loss modulus of pure TATB measured with a Rheometrics

Mechanical Spectrometer (RMS) at low frequency (0.1 Hz). The maximum in loss
-12
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L0

RX-03-1B
70
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Fig. 13. Coefficients of thermal expansion ( ) of RX-03-BB and RX-03-CK. The change
of the slopes at approximately 15°C results from a secondary mechanical relaxation

0 that occurs in TATB at about 300C.
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Fig. 14. Shear storage modulus (G') and shear loss modulus (G") of pure TATB as

i- functions of temperature; samples were stressed at a constant frequency of 0.1 Hz.

modulus and the decrease in storage modulus of TATB between 20 and 400C indicate

that a secondary mechanical relaxation occurs between these temperatures, and the

* RMS data for RX-03-BB presented in Fig. 15 shows the same relaxation temperature as

TATB. However, use of the high-T binder in RX-03-CK substantially minimized the
9

deleterious effect of this secondary mechanical relaxation of TATB (Fig. 16). The

reduced tTE of RX-03-CK may result from this suppression.
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Fig. 15. Shear storage modulus (G') and shear loss modulus (G") of annealed

RX-03-BB as functions of temperature; samples were stressed at a constant frequency

of 0.1 Hz.
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Fig. 16. Shear storage modulus (G') and shear loss modulus (G") of RX-03-CK as

functions of temperature; samples were stressed at a constant frequency of 0.1 Hz.

Effects of Variations of Phenoxy Content and Temperature

We successfully restricted growth even when we reduced the amount of Phenoxy

binder in the PBX to as little as 2.5 vol%. Figure 17 illustrates the variation of

growth and maximum compressive strength of samples containing between 2.5 and 7.5

vol% Phenoxy. Figure 18 shows that reducing the Phenoxy binder content to 6 vol%
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Fig. 17. Growth and compressive stress of TATB/Phenoxy compositions as

function of the vol% content of Phenoxy binder.
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Fig. 18. Tensile strength of TATB/Phenoxy (94/6 vol%) before and after 28 thermal

cycles; measurements were made on control samples at -54 and 740C and on thermally

cycled samples at 22 C, respectively. The tensile strength was not temperature

* dependent. - 15 -
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reduced the tensile strength of RX-03-CK by about 10%. Figure 19 shows that

reduction of the binder content to 5 vol% further degraded the tensile strength of

RX-O3-CK. The data in Figs. 18 and 19 indicate that the tensile strengths of the

Phenoxy-bonded PBX formulations tested at -54 and 740 C were not temperature

dependent. These samples were not thermally cycled. Figure 20 shows that, in
contrast, the tensile properties of RX-03-BB, which was also not thermally cycled,

were highly temperature dependent. This temperature dependence of RX-03-BB also

results in greater creep than that measured for TATB/Phenoxy (94/6 vol%). Table 1

lists the compliance data for TATB PBX samples under tension and compression at

740C. This compliance data emphasizes the importance of selecting a binder with a

T above the temperature range of the expected environment.
g

FABRICATION OF PHENOXY-BONDED TATB PBX SAMPLES
Phenoxy Binder •

BAKELITE Phenoxy PKHJ resin is a very "tough" high-strength soluble linear epoxy

polymer manufactured by Union Carbide and widely used in industrial surface
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0.1000 6.9 a-

800 5.5

600 4.1 0
.... After thermal

cycling
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O I I IO"-
0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5

Strain - %
Fig. 19. Tensile strength of TATB/Phenoxy (95/5 vol%) before and after 28 thermal

cycles; measurements were made on control samples at -54 and 740C and on thermally

cycled samples at 220C, respectively. The tensile strength was not temperature

dependent. -16- orn
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Fig. 20. Tensile strength of RX-03-BB at different temperatures.

TABLE 1.

Compliance data for RX-03-BB and TATB/Phenoxy (94/6 vol%)

Compliance (Jt),a

time, h

Stress, psi 0 1 10 100

Tension

RX-03-BB 250 2.4 5.6 10 -_.b
TATB/Phenoxy 250 1.2 1.5 1.8 2.0

500 1.6 2.0 2.6 3.2

Compression

RX-03-BB 250 2.4 3.6 7 11.5
TATB/Phenoxy 500 1.2 1.6 2.0 2.4

aCompliance Jt : ct/a, where et is strain at time (t) and a is stress. Measurements

were made at 740C.
bSample failed after 11 h.

coatings; it is a copolymer of bisphenol A [2,2-(4'-dihydroxyphenyl)propane] and

epichlorohydrin. Phenoxy has a high T (>85 0 C). No compatibility problems
g

between the binder and TATB or between the binder and other weapon materials are

anticipated. Test programs are in progress at LLL to verify the long term storage

-17-
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stability and long term compatibility of the TATB/Phenoxy PBX. The availability of

Phenoxy is not a problem.

Jh Formulation

RX-03-CK and other TATB compositions containing as little as 2.5 vol% binder can

be prepared using standard slurry techniques. To conserve energy during production

of the molding powder beads, however, we did not use heat to evaporate the

MEK-toluene (4:1) solvent from the Phenoxy-lacquer binder solution. We instead

extracted the water-soluble MEK (2-butanone) by dilution of the PBX-lacquer slurry

with water; because Phenoxy is insoluble in toluene, it precipitates onto the TATB

crystals. We have also used the house vacuum as an air sweep to remove most of the

*" lacquer solvent before dilution with water. Both processes worked equally well to

produce high quality molding powder beads.

Pressing

All PBX formulations were pressed mechanically for preliminary test evaluations.

The pressed rods were 25.4 mm long and 12.7 mm o.d. The molding powders and die

were preheated to between 105 and 120 0C (depending upon the binder), and the die

" was evacuated and pressurized to 207 MPa for 5 min; each part was pressed three

* times.

Only the best candidate formulations were pressed isostatically for final test 1

evaluations because this is a costly and time-consuming operation. This pressing

*. technique ensured that the compressed billets responded isotropically to thermal

environments. Isostatically pressed parts were then machined to shape.

In both types of pressing operations, temperature was the most important

variable. Figure 21 plots the density of TATB PBX compositions containing different

amounts of Phenoxy as a function of the pressing temperature. The nearly linear

response of density to pressing temperature in Fig. 21 was not observed in

corresponding plots of growth vs pressing temperature or maximum compressive stress 0

response vs pressing temperature. Instead, we noted a sharp decrease in growth and

an increase in compressive strength when the pressing temperature exceeded the T
g

of the binder. This indicated that the binder penetrated and flowed between TATB

particles to produce strongly bonded pressed billets. V

SUMMARY

We developed a new TATB PBX (RX-03-CK) that offers significant advantages over !
the presently used TATB/Kel-F 800 PBX formulations. After it has been subjected to

only one thermal cycle over the military temperature range, RX-03-CK is essentially

* a no-growth explosive. This required thermal cycle can be easily performed after

-18-
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Fig. 21. Density of TATB PBX formulations containing different proportions of

Phenoxy binder as function of pressing temperature.

pressing but before machining so that the finished parts maintain their final

dimensions.

The CTE of RX-03-CK is about 25% lower than that of RX-03-BB. We showed that the

tensile and compressive strengths of RX-03-CK were higher than those of RX-03-BB,

the creep of TATB/Phenoxy (94/6 vol%) was lower, and, unlike RX-03-BB, thermal

cycling of RX-03-CK did not reduce these responses. The Phenoxy binder used in

RX-03-CK acts as an energy sink (i.e., absorbs explosive energy) compared to the

Kel-F 800 binder used in RX-03-BB. Thus, RX-03-CK produces about 2-2.5% less energy

than RX-03-BB. We are presently optimizing the PBX formulating and pressing

techniques; we are also working to minimize the amount of Phenoxy binder required.
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NO-ROLL PROCESSING OF COMPOSITE MODIFIED DOUBLE BASE EXTRUSION COMPOSITIONS

CRAIG E. JOHNSON S

Naval Ordnance Station, Indian Head, Maryland

ABSTRACT
O

The No-Roll Process is a new method of manufacturing solventless double-base

propellants suitable for extrusion. The process consists of slurrying fibrous

nitrocellulose, energetic solids, and nitrate esters in a hydrocarbon medium.NO
The liquid is then decanted from the slurry, and the remaining mix is dried and

cured, and extruded into the final form.

Because the process can be carried out in commercially available equipment,

and by remote control, it is safer and far less costly than conventional methods

of manufacture. Also, it is possible to add energetic solids to the formulation.

By adding such energetic solids to the formulation, and using the No-Roll

Process, it is possible to manufacture gun propellants with impetus levels equal

to those presently available, but having lower flame temperatures.

This paper presents formulating data and test results of recent gun propellant

formulations using nitrocellulose, plasticized with metriol trinitrate and

triethylene glycol dinitrate, and loaded with RDX. Data are also presented on

recent work to develop a solventless gun propellant based on nitrocellulose,

nitroglycerine and nitroguanidine. This formulation is designed to approximate

the ballistics of M30. Formulating data and test data are discussed.

INTRODUCTION V

Extrusion is a low cost method of forming double-base solid propellants to a

final shape. The extruded material must have a high enough viscositv to be able

to hold its final shape without deforming during its operational lifetime. The 4

mixing of the mterial to be extruded then becomes a problem, hoc an so th le process

of mixing is one of constant deformation and reformation of tW 1)1r1v I1,11t mass. A
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The high viscosity mixture has been handled two ways: One method uses heavy duty

rolls to knead and mix the material; the other method dilutes the material with

a solvent to reduce the mixture viscosity. The first method known as the solvent-

less rolling method involves multiple handling steps and specialized equipment;

the second method known as the solvent method produces a product that shrinks as

the solvents dry out and causes environmental pollution problems.

so The No-Roll Process was developed to avoid both of these problems and mix the

materials for solventless formulations (ref. 1). The process is adaptable to

making solids loaded compositions or so called composite modified double-base

compositions (ref. 2) that can be extruded using slightly modified conventional

extrusion presses. The Process consists of the following steps:

1. Slurry water-wet fibrous nitrocellulose in heptane; add the solids to the

slurry; add the liquid plasticizers. Continue to slurry the materials to-

gether until the solids have deagglomerated and plasticizer has coated all of

the solids. Decant the heptane.

2. Dry the propellant to remove the remaining heptane and complete the plasti-

cization of the nitrocellulose.

3. Place the material in a vacuum type solventless press and extrude the material

to its final size.

It is known that by adding energetic solids such as RDX or nitroguanidine to

a double-base formulation it is possible to achieve greater impetus in gun

propellants without increasing the flame temperature. These solids are commonly

added to solvent-type formulations, but proces;sing difficulties arise because

of the shrinkage due to solvent evaporation after extrusion. Some limited success

was obtained by Picatinny Arsenal (ref. 3) with the solvent-soiventless method,

but this involved a multiplicity of handling steps. Standard solventless roll-

ing techniques are unsuited for energetic solids loaded formulations because of

the potential safety hazards involved.

The No-Roll Process can mix solventless double-base formul ations conta in in

large amounts of so lids (up to 60W') in a di lute slurry.

S -23-
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Standard double-base formulations have roughly a 50/50 ratio of plasticizer

to nitrocellulose. This produces a material which can easily be extruded at or

below 10,000 psi. As solids are added, the resulting materials increase in

hardness and are even more difficult to extrude. We wanted to add more solids,

but avoid the concommitant difficulties in extruding the material. We found

that we could do this, using the No-Roll Process and adjusting our formulations

to give the binder a lower viscosity as the solids level increases. Thus, the

ratio of nitrocellulose to plasticizer decreases as the solids level increases.

Figure 1 shows this relationship. We also found that the number of nitrate

groups on the nitrocellulose was important in solids loaded formulations. A

12.0% N nitrocellulose was found to give much better extrusion results taan a

12.6% N nitrocellulose. Within the usual military blends, the viscosity of the

NC did not seem to have much effect.

The original formulation work using a solids loaded gun propellant composition

was done using RDX, nitrocellulose, metriol trinitrate and triethylene glycol

dinitrate. At this time the intent was to duplicate the flame temperature of

the usual gun propellants but increase the impetus. As shown in Table I we

achieved impetus of 395,000 ft. - lb./lb. at a flame temperature of 3052'K.

Later we changed the approach in this program to decrease the flame temperature

while keeping the impetus level of the usual gun propellant. The formulations

resulting from this program are shown in Table 2.

One of the more favorable aspects of the No-Roll Process is the ability of

the process to disperse the ingredients and deagglomerate any particle clusters.

We have always used the standard Class 5 (Class E) RDX in our formulations.

We do not feel it is necessary to grind the RDX below this size of about 10 to

20 microns. As is shown in figure 2 we feel that we have achieved a reasonable

burning rate/pressure slope. The closed bomb data indicates a slope of 1.059

for a formulation using 40% RDX and 1.123 for a formulation using 55% HMX.

In addition to the solids loaded formulations using RDX, we developed some

using nitroguanidine. We wanted to create a solventless variation of M-30,

which has been used by the Army for many years. Its composition and ballistic 4P

-24-
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properties are shown in Table 3. As it is conventionally manufactured, the M-30

must be processed with solvents, owing to its high viscosity. As was mentioned

briefly in the introduction, this means that solvents must be added to the formu-

lation so the material will be extrudable. However, after extrusion, the solvent

evaporates, and the propellant strands do not remain in the desired size or shape.

An additional drawback is that residual solvents which remain in the propellant

strands can affect its ballistic properties over a period of time, or in various %

physical surroundings. Hence, the desirability of a solventless formulation

which could circumvent these problems.

In our tests using the No-Roll Process, we found that we could achieve a very

close approximation of the M-30 impetus, and flame temperature. The compositions

shown in Table 3 represent these nitroguanidine loaded solventless formulations.

The compositions were processed normally and extruded through a 0.290 inch

die with seven pins. Because of our die configuration, some of the compositions

did not receive enough "working" in extrusion. These compositions did not show

good consolidation and exhibited marginal strength. By reextruding the grains,

good strands were obtained. Moisture data, extrusion data, safety data and heat

of explosion for the solventless variations are shown in Table 4 and Figure 3.

FUTURE WORK

The formulations, with the exception of variation 1, processed nicely and the

program can be considerate a success. However some further work should be done

to optimize the formulations. The extrusion pressures are considered to be some-

what high for a production gun propellant. Reformulation to a slightly lower

nitrocellulose to plasticizer ratio would alleviate the problem; the reformula-

40 ting could include the minor adjustments necessary to match the ballistics of

M-30 more exactly; a die design could be implemented to incorporate further

working of the propellant in the extrusion process to avoid the double extrusion

problems; and a processing variables study should be conducted to define the

critical processing parameters and optimize the product. The process still

awaits the necessary interest, funds, and projects to scale-up to an industrial

sized processing capability for use in a large scope of work.
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SUMMARY

The No-Roll Process is a new method of processing solventless double-base and

composite sulids loaded double-base formulations. The product can be directly

extruded. The process offers significant safety and cost benefits over con-

vential methods of manufacture. The results with RDX and NQ loaded formulations

have been favorable.
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TABLE 1

Several Nitramine Loaded Formulations, Chemical Theoretical Data and Extrusion Data

Formulation Number

Ingredient 74-43 76-4 76-7 76-15 76-17 76-19 76-20 77-23 or

Nitrocellulose 26.4 8.8 8.8 6.0 8.0 5.0 11.9 19.2
Cellulose Acetate --- 9.9 9.9 9.9 9.9 8.9 ... ...

Plasticizers 33.5 26.2 26.2 29.0 27.0 31.0 33.0 33.0
Additives 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1
RDX/HMS 40.0 55.0 55.0 55.0 55.0 55.0 55.0 47.7

Extrusion Results GS CS GS RS RS GS GS RS
PS PS PS PS PS FS FS

Impetus, Ft-lb./lb. 406K --- 392K 392K --- 396K ---

Flame Temp, ok 3310 --- 3042 3063 --- 3052 ---

NC/Plasticizer .79 .34 .--- --- --- .36 .58

CS = Good Strand: PS = Poor ctrength: RS = Rough Strand: FS Flexible Strand:
HPE = High Pressure Extrusion

Table 2

Several Nitramine loaded Formulations, Chemical Theoretical Data and Extrusion Data

Formulation Number

Ingredient 78-10 78-11 78-19 78-22 78-29

Nitrocellulose 26.5 18.8 26.5 25.4 24.4
Plasticizers 33.4 26.1 33.4 34.5 35.5
Additives 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1
RDX 40.0 55.0 40.0 40.0 40.0

Extrusion Results HPE HPE PS HPE GS

PS PS --- GS
Impetus, Ft.-./.--- --- --- 356K
Flame Temperature, 'K --- --- --- 2652

NC/Plast i" i zer .79 .72 .79 .74 .69

CS = Good Strand : PS = Poor Strength: RS = Rough Strand: FS Flexible Strand:
HPE = High Pressure Extrusion
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Figure 2, Burning rate data for nitramine loaded formulations

TABLE 3

M30 and Solventless Variations, Chemical and Theoretical Data

Formulation Type

Ingredient M-30 Variation 1 Variation 2 Variation 3 Variation 4

Nitrocellulose 28.0 27.0 23.0 26.4 30.0

Plasticizers 24.0 42.4 36.4 33.0 39.4

Additives 0.3 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6
Nitroguanidine 47.7 30.0 40.0 40.0 30.0

Impetus, Ft-lb./lb. 364,000 363,826 368,195 365,672 ---
Flame Temperature,*K 3040 3028 3105 3087 ---
NC/ Plasticizer 1.17 .64 .63 .80 .76
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TABLE 4

Experimental Data on No-Roll Solventless M-30 Variations and NOSOL A

Formulation Type
Analysis Variation 1 Variation 2 Variation 3 Variation 4 NOSOL 363

Moisture, % --- 0.10 0.10 0.20 0.25

Extrusion (1) 5400 to 9000 to 9000 to 9000 to 4500 to
Pressure, psi 9000 (2) 10,000 11,700 10,350 5400

Strand diameter, in. --- 0.301 0.298 0.294 0.291

Impact sensitivity, 200 225 225 75 175
MM W/5Kg wt.

Friction sensitivity >980 >980 >980 >980 -980
lb. at 8 Ft/Sec.

Electrostatic 0.625 >,12.5 12.5 12.5 .12.5
sensitivity/joules

H.O.E., actual --- 972 949 1048 934
Cal/gm

DDT test Negative ----

12" X 2" diam. (pressure burst)

Density --- 1.510 1.553 1.620 .1516
gm/cc

(1) .290 seven perf die 130 to 140'F
(2) Good strands not consistantly achieved

I 74-43

400K RDX 76-20

76-15(076-17

4V
380K

,-4

(Variation 2
N M30
NQ j Variation 3
Loaded 0 Variation 3

360K RDX 78-22 a

C)Loaded 
.

340K I |

2400 2600 2800 3000 3200 3400
Flame Temperature, 'K

Figure 3. Theoretical Ballistics
* Properties of several solids loaded formulations 29 -
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UNIQUE PROCESS/DESIGN ASPECTS OF A MODERN MULTI-BASE PROPELLANT PLANT

J. P. ZEIGLER, Chief, Propellants and Explosives Division, Office of the

Project Manager for Munitions Production Base Modernization & Expansion,

Dover, New Jersey

ABSTRACT

A multi-year process development and facility design has been completed for a

new continuous, automated facility for producing multi-base cannon propellant.

These efforts have addressed many unique problems in processing energetic, nitro-

glycerin based propellants, incorporating latest DRC 385-100 safety requirements

and interfacing DRC equipment design and Corps of Engineers (COE) facility design. w

The new facility planned for construction in FY80 budget at an approximate

cost of $100 million will expand our 1940-1950 technology labor intensive pro-

duction base for multi-base cannon propellants by a dedicated process control

system, offers substantial improvements in manufacturing safety, process/product

quality, base readiness and adaptability to future requirements.

INTRODUCTION

This paper will trace the Army's achievement of its latest technological pro-

cess for manufacturing multi-base cannon propellant. The culmination of the tech-

nology is scheduled to be the operation in 1985 of the Continuous Automated Multi-

Base Facility, CAMBL, at Radford Army Aimnunition Plant (RAAP), Radford, Virginia.

The fifteen year cycle leading to the CAMBL's operation constitutes a $130 million

program; $18 million for Manufacturing Methods & Technology (.1M&T) process develop-

ment, equipment design and facility design; $98.8 million for construction and

$13 million for Prove-out and Acceptance.

Throughout development to date, many unique problems have been encountered and

resolved both in the MM&T and facility design stages. These problems encompass

achievement of technical breakthroughs in the continuous processing of multi-base

cannon propellants, site unique design problems, special safety designs for pro-

*' visions for explosive quantity distance, fire protection and personnel egress and

lastly, intensive project management efforts throughout the life cycle.
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The results of these efforts will be addressed in the following sections of this

paper under five headings: Overview, Process Description, Facility Design, Ad-

vantages of CAMBL versus Batch Facility and Quantifiable Project Benefits.

I ,i
RESULTS

Overview

The continuous automated multi-base line (CAIMBL), Project 5802875, will be

located at Radford AAP, Radford, Virginia. Total cost is $98.8 million. Of this

amount, $66 million is for construction by the US Army Corps of Engineers (COE) and

$32.8 million is for purchase of process equipment by DARCOM (Radford AAP). CAMBL

will provide a capacity of 2.4 million pounds/month of multi-base cannon propellant.

Construction, to be awarded in April 1980, will require 36 months to complete. An

additional 18 months are required for prove-out and acceptance of the line.

The objectives of the project at RAAkP are to accomplish two goals. First, the

Army faces substantial shortfalls in capacity for multi-base cannon propellants.

This shortfall greatly increased during the 1970's due to the introduction into the

stockpile of new l05 l tank cortridges and new propelling charges for 155M1M/203MIN

howitzers.

In addition, the CAMBL, by its incorporation of the latest technologies for

both process equipment and dedicated process control systems, was developed to

greatly enhance our readiness posture, provide compliance with safety, OSHA and

EPA requirements, improve quality, provide our production base with capability to

respond to changing operational reqirements beyond the Mid-80's and reduce the

cost per pound of propellant produced. These objectives will be addressed in more

detail later in this paper.

As is true in industry in technology developments, there is a cvcIle from de-

ve lopment to full scale produict ion capab i I Ity which is determined b\ many f ictors .

In our case, an eight year, S6.4 million manufacturing methods and technology ( LM&T)

program for the CAMBI_ pr pelliant process was successful Iv completed prior to

initiation of facility de sign. The, pilot linm' u.sed full sca lt equipment, operated

in a continuotis mcdk- to el iminl;tt- futurt, scale-up problcms and was the hisis for

fac i 1 i t% equipmtt spec if icat in .1h1ese spc'if i,ltions wert ultimately used to

procturt the- cq,,ipmtn t intt r ce dct ,; .. , to l-ti , t c i ipmclnt p,iramcttr s sui'h as

SIZe , We ight and lit I it i es, 11p1 w1I i Ii thI t L I it v is ph\-i I ca I V i Zed lnd d,- -

signed. llt process l inet rs. ill 11d ing (IL-nt it i'it in and rso lilt ion ,1 opera-

t ion prciL lems, Wt-r estalhl i shed diil- i L th iis >l I 'I t I rt

The pilo nt I ic waIs demo4 rited in ,\uigii.t 197h %i tli the. >un Is l hal ist i

t st ot Ollt inn 'uslv prod ,. Id tr p1 base pI- ipi) It111t in th L 0I tM M O ink R-,ind.

Baestd (i tliis ,uc esstul dem trt ill , tic il it design pr .cd . SuILitnt i, , , -.Ii

work on till pr,,tot%'pt line pif t illtild fr hradtn lg L-1ll'.,ll t rhtt i pl-ag ka'ss pdI -IM ttr
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An additional triple base pilot lot was successfully ballistically tested in W

September 1978 in the 155MM Howitzer M203 Propelling Charge. Smaller batches of

double base propellant for the 152MM M411 Round were also successfully produced for

laboratory evaluation.

During the MM&T effort, significant accomplishments were made in the development

of the five major unit operations for multi-base cannon propellant; nitrocellulose

dehydration, premixing, mixing, extruding and cutting. Throughout the development

o cycle on each piece of equipment and mode of material transfer, hazard analysis and

anti-propagation tests were conducted with emphasis on exposures to nitroglycerin

environments. The anti-propagation tests demonstrated that nitroglycerin solvent

mix (NG, alcohol, acetone and ethyl centralite) can be transferred safely through

three quarter inch I.D. rubber hoses; i.e., a detonation if it occurred would not

be propagated through the hose. Additionally, the anti-propagation tests demon-

strated that propagation of materials on conveyors could be averted by designing

the conveyors with vertical gaps (drops) and right angle turns. During facility

design and construction, a total System Hazard Analysis will have been completed

for the CAMBL as a system, including all process equipment, COE support equipment

and utilities.

Process Description

A process schematic and continuous mixer for the CAMBL are shown on Figure W

1 and 2, respectively. In order to better understand the special design features

and major problems resolved during facility design, a general process description

is presented as follows:

Thermal Dehydration

Nitrocellulose (NC) slurry is fed to a continuous linear belt filter where the

NC is filtered, dried by hot air, cooled and then sprayed with alcohol to provide

a product having a nominal composition of 80% NC, 2% water and 18% alcohol. The

capacity of each unit, approximately 340 pounds/hour of NC feeds one premix unit. 40P

The NC thermal dehydrator for CAMBL was a spin-off from the technology developed

for the Continuous Single Base Propellant Facility. In addition, construction of

a separate NC thermal dehydrator facility for the existing batch multi-base pro-

pellant lines at Radford AAP was completed this year.

Nitroglycerin and Solvents

Nitroglycerin (NG) is received from the NG area via an emulsion transfer system.

At the solvent preparation building, the NG is separated from the emulsion and mixed -

with acetone, alcohol, and chemical additives in a btach mixing process. The re-

sultant solvent mix is pumped by nitrogen pressure to a solvent feed tank in the

green line complex (GLC) for use in premixing.
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Nitroguanidine and Solids Preparation

The dry chemical ingredients are processed in chemical preparation buildings for

subsequent addition to the premixing operation in the GLC. The operations consist of

screening nitroguanidine (NQ), grinding cryolite, barium nitrate and potassium

nitrate and blending the nitrates with graphite. The chemical preparation buildings

for the NQ are on the CAXBL site to enable pulse feeding, via conveyor, to the GLC

where it is added to the premixer. The other dry ingredients, constituting less than

2% by weight of propellant, did not economically justify new equipment, facilities

or conveyor transfer to the GLC. Accordingly, once per shift, these ingredients will

be prepared in an existing facility and manually transferred to the ingredient

hopper at the premix.

Continuous Premixer

The dry chemical ingredients, solvent mix and the thermal dehydrated NC are con-

tinuously fed into a ribbon blender and physically blended to provide a homogeneous,

uniformly wetted mixture for feed to the continuous mixing operation. The unit and

associated feeding systems have a nominal capacity of 500 pounds/hour (dry weight

basis). It is significant to note that the hazard sensitivity of the premix material

on the CAMBL versus the existing batch line is substantially reduced due to the intro-

duction of the NQ at this part of the process.

Continuous Mixer

The premix feed stock and additional acetone and alcohol, if required, are con-

tinuously fed to the continuous mixer. This mixer has twin screws and paddles con-

figured to convey and intensively shear the premix as it traverses the lengths of the

mixer barrel. Mixer screw speed and circulating water temperature are controlled to

form a colloid which is forced through a multi-die plate and cut into pellets as

feedstock for the continuous extruder. The mixer has a nominal capacity of 250

pounds/hour (dry weight basis). During the MM&T effort, the continuous mixer pre-

sented the most difficulty in establishing the design for producing acceptable multi-

base propellant. The critical problem was the proper screw configuration to elimi-

nate air entrapment with its consequent propellant porosity. After determining from

the mixer manufacturer that there were no empirical design approaches which could be

adapted from other industrial applications of their mixer, the MM&T initiated evalua-

tion of a "segmented screw" configuration. In other words, in lieu of a monolithic

screw with pre-located paddles for forwarding and backing, the paddles were construc-

ted as individual units or segments. These segments were then evaluated in the mixer

in varying arrangements until the final configuration, producing acceptable, porous

free propellant was achieved. This segmented design also will provide flexibility

when evaluating or changing production from one propellant formulation to another.
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0
P Continuous Extruder

The mixer output is fed continuously by conveyor to three inch vertical screw

type extruders and extruded through multiple dies. The strands are then moved

through a short plastic 900 angle tube onto a conveyor, cut by a shuttle cutter on 0

the extruder and transferred to the continuous cutter.

The continuous extruder for multi-base cannon propellant was another signifi-

cant technical accomplishment of the CAMBL MM&T effort and inquiries from the German

government have already been received. The most significant problem encountered

during equipment and process development was variation in hardness of the extruded

strands as a function of propellant formulation and granulation. This hardness

variation resulted in the cutter's smearing the cut ends (closing some of the pro-

pellant perforations) and in general, poor surface finish of the cut propellant. 0

This problem was overcome by providing two means to cool, or harden the strands

before cutting with the shuttle cutter. First, the conveyor length between the ex-

truder and the continuous cutter was doubled from approximately nine feet to 18 feet.

Second, the conveyor was inclosed with an air cooled cover. 0

Continuous Cutter

The continuous cutter is a roll type cutter. It consists of two rotating cylinders

in contact with each other. One of the cylinders has sharp blades spaced at the re-

quired grain length and the other is made of smooth, soft type material. As the

cylinders rotate, propellant strands are continuously fed between them, resulting in

grains cut to the proper length. Similar to the NC thermal dehydration, the CAMBL

cutter was another technical spin-off from the continuous cutter technology develop-

ment under a MM&T program for the Continuous Single Base Propellant Facility.

Traying

The cut propellant is conveyed from the GLC to the traying building for stacking

into trays for subsequent transfer to the finishing area. The latter consists of the

same processes and buildings for air drying through packing as are used for the batch

* operation.

Facility Design

Facility design was an intensively managed three-year effort requiring close coordi-

nation and cooperation between the Project Manager Office and the principle design

agencies, Radford AAP (Hercules, Inc.), the Huntsville Division (OE and the COF's

Architect-Engineer (E). Of worthy mention are the special and innovative design

features and procedures used to accomplish design. Additionally, several of the

major design problems encountered due to topography, safety and process reqoirements

required special emphasis.
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The design features and procedures can be categorized into equipment and con-

struction efforts with the equipment necessarily preceding the facility (construction).

Of paramount importance, and a significant problem on past facility design and

construction, are the specification and/or adequacy of the process equipment design

interfaces. It is upon such interfaces that the COE designs the facility. Conse-

quently, interface problems arising due to the unexpected equipment changes when the

process equipment is delivered for installation will have significant schedule and

cost impact on the construction effort.

To preclude these problems, design funds were needed to prepare detailed speci-

fications for the process equipment developed under the MM&T effort. These specifi-

cations were then used to procure Corps Information Packages (CIPs) showing essential

interface information (space envelopes, weights, utility requirements, installation

specifications, etc.). The CIPs were provided to the COE for use in both facility

design and the construction contract. In addition to the CIPs, the equipment speci-

fications included requirements for fabrication, instrumentation, performance, source

inspection, acceptance plans, warranties and an option price (including escalation

clauses) to procure the equipment through 1980.

Total System Hazard Analysis and Reliability, Availability and Maintainability

(RAM) Analysis is also being conducted by RAAP based on facility final design.

This system approach is different from other facility projects in that the latter

have generally stopped after analyses of individual pieces of equipment; i.e., total

system integration was not affected.

Finally, RAAP has specified their requirements for Incremental Beneficial Occu-

pancy Dates (BODs). Equipment deliveries can be coordinated with facility schedules

and facility debugging/prove-out can proceed in a prioritized manner acceptable to

RAAP. For example, by specifying the Control House and GLC 1 for early BOD, check-

out of the Process Control System and the first process building can be initiated

and continued while construction of the other buildings is in progress.

Human Factors Engineering will assume optimum man-machine interfaces for equipment

installation, removal, transportability, maintenance and operation. The Standardi-

zation Analysis will assure, wherever practical, the commonality and interchange-

ability of parts. Finally, RAM analyses were used in the selection and design of the

CE equipment. This analyses is being integrated into the Total System RAM Analyses

to be performed by RAP.

In addition to the Svstem Engineering activities, Value Engineering (VE) studies

were conducted by independent parties on both design criterli (preliminary design)

'and final design. The latter is ongoing and will bc comp]eted before initiation of

constr t ion in FY8O.

Crlustruct ion, or dcs ign cihrk, mliK s r'ld ,s h, in made bIsed on finl design.

Ihee ,s mids ,r invalni51 1l:ds in idclt il' inli:i , e" V rors in the 1-inall design,
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especially in the areas of interferences. During construction, the models will be

used at the job site for visual guides and planning tools. In the latter case, the

piping contractor can actually pre-cut three to five percent of his pipes (at a

cost savings to the government), based on the models.

Also, of worthy mention, are major design problems encountered in siting, facility

safety features and the conveying system for the nitroguanidine (NQ). During design

of the CAMBL, recognition was taken of the subsurface problems at RAAP. Prior to

" initiation of the concept design, the COE performed a detailed CAMBL site investi-

gation including aerial photographs, borings and a seismic study. Building sitings

were arranged to avoid weak areas noted during these investigations. Subsequent

facility design included provisions for special foundations, supports and footings

(estimated cost $8 million) to minimize future problems due to sink holes.

Major safety features addressed and resolved include TM Substantial Dividing Walls,

Adjacent Bay Deluge Concept (ABDC) and safety egress for personnel.

The TM wall on the GLC provides Category 3 protection between each half of the GLC

enabling this building to be sited based on 750 pounds versus 1,500 pounds of Class 1

material. Considering both the size of the GLC (approximately 120 feet long and

70 feet tall in the tower section) and the poor subsurface soil conditions, design

of the required TM wall and its foundations were a major accomplishment.

The Adiacent Bay Deluge Concept for the GLC was a design approved by Safety

Offices for maximizing our fire protection within rational constraints; i.e., a

deluge trip in one area selectively trips only adjoining areas rather than the whole

GLC. The latter would be very costly due to provisions for sizing of larger gutters

and water disposal systems.

Safety egress on the GLC were also a significant problem due to the size of the

building (height of the tower section) and the topography of the overall site.

Although the GLC is unmanned during operation, both OSHA and DRC 385-100 (Safety

Manual) require exits within 25 feet of any work station, including potential areas

for maintenance and repair. To accomplish this phase of the design, a model of the

GLC, including all chutes and external equipment, was fabricated. Based on this,

design changes were effected. First, the safety chutes from the tower or high bay

area were allowed to exit onto the roof of the low bay or extruder area with subse-

quent egress from the roof to the ground. To effect this change, the low bay roof 1

was "hardened" to withstand the potential blast from the extruder bays (45 pounds/bay

6 bays) and to provide a firm foundation for the safety chutes.

The last major design problem to be addressed in this paper involves the Nitro-

o guanidine (NQ) conveyor system from the Chemical Preparation Building to the GLC.

- Initially, the system consisted of a covered belt conveyor preceded by a bucket.

The latter was required due to consideration of both conveyor elevation differences

- between the buildings and angle of repose for transporting the NQ. Additionally, due
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the "fluffiness" of the NQ, the speed of the conveyor would cause the material to be

blown off. To be sufficient to overcome this last problem, an air sweep, moving at

the same speed as the conveyor, was used over the NQ to hold this material in place.

Consequently, both this air sweep and the dusty nature of the NQ required wet separa-

tors for both pollution control and safety. In lieu of the original system just

described, a zipper belt conveyor was designed for this application. The zipper

conveyor, a patented commercial design, encloses the NQ in separated pulses by a

"locking" mechanism at the input end in the Chemical Preparation Building.

At the GLC end, the "locked" conveyor is opened to discharge the NQ. The zipper

conveyor therefore eliminated the need for the bucket conveyors and the air sweep

and greatly reduced the pollution abatement requirements at the GLC.

Advantages of CAMBL versus the Batch Facility

The CAMBL facility will have many advantages, compared to the present batch opera-

tion in the areas of readiness, safety, OSHA and EPA requirements; process control

and product quality, changing performance and regulatory requirements and operating

costs.

0 Readiness

The ability tt, hire qualified labor (managerial, technical and blue collar) to

move from a cold base to production status is generally the critical item over pro-

curement of materials and components. The existing batch process requires 230 per-

0 sonnel as compared to only 35 for the CAMBL in the critical areas of mixing, ex-

truding and cutting.

The above noted critical areas for batch operations are substantially more sen-

sitive to acquired skills and judgments for operation, safety and the manufacture of

0 a quality product. For example, operators acquire the experience to judge when, by

visual or manual inspection of the in-process propellant, additional solvents must be

added to the mixer, when and how the mixer is scraped down, when the mix cycle is

complete, how much to adjust the feed rates on the press, etc. These skills have no

counterpart in industry and, in a cold base, would be difficult or timely to acquire.

Today's labor force, alerted by OSHA regulations, is becoming increasingly sensitive

to the working environment. This could cause resistance to acquiring the needed

labor force for the existing batch process due to its more hostile environment of

nitroglycerin and solvent fumes. This environment is substantially reduced on the

CAMBL due to its "closed" condition and limited manual operations.

On the CAMBL, the operating procedures, process control parameters, "cause-effect"

relationships, etc, are programmed from prior facility operations. The stored pro-

gram is immediately available (n start-up from a cold base.

Safety, OSHA and EPA Requirements

The CAMBL facility incorporates the latest safety requirements for facility design,

contains less in-process materials and more controls to reduce probability of a
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catastrophic incident. The existing batch green line area, the area of most likely 0

incident, was constructed in the 1940's and uses wood construction and 12 inch sub-

stantial dividing walls separating explosive quantities up to 625 pounds. These

design features would not be permitted by today's safety requirements if these

buildings were constructed from the ground up. •

On the CAMBL facility, thorough hazard analysis of equipment designs has minimized

the potential for initiation of materials in process. A dedicated process controller,

programmed for shutdown before process parameters exceed fixed limits, greatly re-

duces the possibility of a "runaway reaction" which could result in a catastrophic

incident. Full coverage by fast-acting deluge systems minimizes potential damage

resulting from initiation by quenching fires quickly.

The continuous mixer contains less than 100 pounds of material versus 625 pounds

for a batch sigma blade mixer. The continuous screw extruder contains only 10 pounds 0

versus 120 pounds in the batch RAM press. Blocking, a potentially hazardous operation,

is eliminated. Thus, the potential damage resulting from a catastrophic incident is

reduced, with less loss or production.

The facility requires substantially less operating and supervision of pre-mixing, 0

mixing, blocking, pressing, cutting and traying. Not only have the in-process

quantities been substantially reduced, but the operator exposure on the CAMBL fac-

ility occurs during cleanup operations, when quantities are minimal and the potential

for an explosion, rather than a fire, is virtually eliminated. 0

The CAMBL facility presents a "closed system" of equipment and substantiaf reduc-

tion in manual handling operations, greatly reducing the chance of contamination by

foreign materials. Metal detectors, which will stop the equipment if activated, are

provided at the most critical spot, the feeds to the extruders. 0
The CAMBL facility is controlled by a dedicated process controller which precludes

those type of accidents that are caused by operator error. The process controller

has pre-established limits for every control loop to prevent the operator from

changing a setpoint at a level that could result in a hazardous situation.

Process Control and Product Quality

As in all chemical processes, environmental control, including temperature, pres-

sure and humidity is essential for production output and production uniformity. The

CABI, facility, with dedicated process controller, permits a continuous flow of pro-

pellant between each green line operation without the holding periods or fluctuations

in environment which are associated with the greater, exposed distances on the exist-

ing batch facility.

Any significant change in the proCCess cannot be implemented wi thout being autho-

rized and programmed into the process controller. Th is cliini nat cs unauthorized pro-

cess variations being introduced b% opet-aors or supoi i Ss ,f tlikir own initiative.
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The dedicated process controller with its alarm functions and ability for self-

diagnostics, allows immediate notification of equipment failure so that redundant

systems can be activated or monitored or repairs effected. Continuous control on the

facility, by a dedicated process controller, does not rely on operator training,

experience, judgment or frailty. Tolerance control and product uniformity are in-

creased by holding the process within preset limits.

Since the automated process is designed to operate within close, preset tolerances,

the production of scrap or rework material, a source of process variability and con-
tamination on the existing batch line, is substantially reduced.

Changing Performance and Regulatory Requirements

The ability of the production base to meet expansion requirements for cannon pro-

pellants is severely limited. The only other existing batch line, at Sunflower AAP,

was constructed in 1940, was modified to produce multi-base propellant in the 1950's

and has been laid-away (along with support facilities) since 1958. The cost to re-

habilitate this batch line, modernize a support facility and reactivate remaining

support facilities, is in excess of $90 million. After investments to rehabilitate

Sunflower AAP's batch line, the process would still represent a 1940 technology,

labor intensive production capability without the offsetting benefits of the CAMBL

facility.

Additionally, the trend in safety requirements has been for less operator and

equipment exposures (category protection), more substantial construction (TM walls)

and increased considerations of hardening for survivability. These trends, as well

as more stringent requirements, can be anticipated in the future. The CAMBL fac-

ility being designed and constructed in accordance with the latest safety require-

ments, increased controls to reduce probability of catastrophic incident and reduced

personnel requirements, is more suitable to meet future requirements.

OSHA, as well as State laws, are becoming stricter and are encompassing more

materials. For example, OSHA is evaluating and setting new exposure limits for

nitroglycerin and acetone. CA>IBL's remote operation of the green line area repre-

sents substantial improvement in this regard and reduces the impact of further

tightening of OSHA requirements.

As new weapon systems are developed or old systems improved, more stringept per-

formance requirments can be placed on the propellant. Examples include bc increased

bulk density to improve shell loading and decreased temperature or pressurc oeff

cients to improve characteristics at environmental. extremes. The CAMBI, facilitv is

more adaptable than the existing batch to emerging pertormance requirements bv its

design of the green Iine complex as a "closed system" contri lcd b% a dedicatcd pro-

cess controller.

The facility, representing 1980 design and t echnolI ogy as compared to the existing

batch 1940 design and technology is more adapatable to Cmerging technol ogits in
39
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equipment and process controls during the next three decades. The technology of

our production base will parallel, rather than lag, that of industry. The CAMBL

facility parallels industry's lead to change from older operator dependent batch

operations to continuous and more automated processes.

Operating Cost

A cost savings of $152/1000 pounds of propellant will accrue to CAMBL due to its

significant reduction in direct high exposure labor as compared to that of the present

batch line. These savings are equivalent to $365,000/month ($4.4 million/year) at

full capacity. Intraplant transportation cost savings, included in the $152/1000

pound, are obtained by the elimination of material handling and trucking of ingre-

dients and propellants. Material and labor savings would also accrue on the CAMBL

due to substantial reduction of scrap or rework material. •

Quantifiable Project Benefits

In conclusion, construction of $2.4 million pound/month CAMBL at Radford AAP, an

active plant, will increase the Army's multi-base cannon propellant capability by

160% and will offer an expanded hot base for unexpected surge or mobilization re-

quirements.

Personnel exposure to hazardous operations will be significantly reduced. A re-

duction of 56% will occur for the full workforce. However, a more dramatic reduc-

tion from 320 to 35 people, or 86% will occur in the direct labor for the most

hazardous operations.

The quantities of hazardous materials in each operation are also significantly

reduced. The three operations listed in this chart are key examples. The batch

operations require manual charging or discharging of large quantities of propellant.

Conversely, the CAMBL operation is automated and has much less propellant in resi-

dence. Furthermore, the CAMBL green line complex (Nitrocellulose, Thermal Dehydra-

tion, Premixer, Mixer, Extruder and Cutter) is sited per safety quantity-distance

requirements.

Last but not least, the cost/pound of propellant is reduced by 10% or $152/1000

pounds ($4.4 million/year) at full capacity.
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PREFACE

This report is the result of research conducted by the Air Force
Armament Laboratory, Armament Development and Test Center, Eglin Air
Force Base, Florida, from January 1979 to May 1979.

References to specific manufacturers or supplies of scientific
equipment used in this study is for the sole purpose of identification -

and does not constitute endorsement of these products by the United
States Air Force.

The assistance of Captain M. Patrick, Environics Office, USAF
Armament Laboratory, Eglin Air Force Base, Florida, who made all of
the scanning electron microscope micrographs in this study, is gratefully
acknowledged.
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ABSTRACT

This is an interim progress report describing work initiated to
determine effects that solvents and storage conditions have on ground
HMX, RDX and TAGN. Changes in particle size were monitored as these
materials were placed in various typical gun propellant processing
solvents and storage solvents. The results indicate that ethyl acetate,
as a processing solvent, has the least impact on the crystal growth of
ground HMX, RDX or TAGN. Ground TAGN particle size changes were
monitored during storage in isopropanol for 55 days. Agglomeration of
the TAGN particles took place but normal gun propellant mixing operations
will break up the agglomerates with little change in particle size
weight median from the freshly ground material.
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INTRODUCTION

The prime weapon system on the A-10 aircraft is the GAU-8 gun system.
This gun system has demonstrated problems in muzzle flash and barrel
erosion. Both these problems are functions of the high flame tempera-
tures of the propellants now being used in GAU-8 ammunition. The Air
Force is developing advanced nitramine gun propellants with lower flame
temperatures and higher impetus levels than the conventional GAU-8 gun
propellants. The lower flame temperatures will reduce both the muzzle
flash and barrel erosion. The higher impetus levels of these nitramine

propellants will provide greater ballistic velocities for improved oper-
ational performance of this gun system.

These advanced nitramine gun propellants consist of ground triamino-
quadine nitrate (TAGN), and cyclotetramethylene tetranitramine (HMX) or
cyclo-l,3,5-trimethylene-2,4,6-trinitramine (RDX), in a nitrocellulose
binder system. TAGN, HMX and RDX are crystalline materials which must
be ground to rigid specifications before they can effectively be used in
gun propellant formulations. Past Air Force Armament Laboratory funded
programs(Ref l2)have demonstrated that these materials must be ground
to particle sizes of less than 10 microns within very narrow size distri-
butions.

These materials are normally ground in two different types of grinder
systems for gun propellant use. One is in a Sweco Grinding Mill. The

sample material is placed in a "paint shaker" type of vibratory container
along with grinding chips and a carrier solvent. Grinding time, chip
size and carrier solvent determine the particle size and size distribu- W

tion of the ground material. The second type is an air jet grinder
system manufactured by several companies, the most frequently encountered
within the propellant industry is called the Jet-o-mizer. This system
introduces the sample into a chamber containing a high velocity air jet.
The material is ground against itself with air speed and feed rate
determining the final particle size and size distribution. This system
requires dry material and uses no solvents. Sweco mills are often used
for small scale research and developmental propellant mixes as even the
small Jet-o-mizers require a minimum of approximately 25 pounds of
material for each grind. Once ground by either method, these materials

are known to "cake" or grow together within a short time. This has
significant impact on ballistic performance as this crystal growth
changes the particle size and the size distribution of the material as
it is incorporated into gun propellant. This in turn can have an impact
on the combustion properties of the gun propellant. The impact on com-
bustion properties of large particle size changes, but not small changes,
has been investigated (Ref 243).
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This behavior of the ground materials, particularly in the research
and development stages, causes problems in lot to lot reproducibility as
the material added to the propellant mix may not be of the same particle
size or size distribution measured after grinding. Solving these
problems by grinding the material just prior to propellant manufacture
greatly increases the cost of research, development and production
efforts.

This report presents the interim results of current studies to
monitor and characterize these changes in particle size and size distri-
butions and their impact on ballistic performance. There are several
periods in the life cycle of these ground propellant ingredients where
crystal growth and/or agglomeration can take place. Crystal growth is
used to describe the growth of an individual crystal or particle from
material dissolved in a solvent and being deposited into the surface of
the crystal or particle. Agglomeration is used to describe the process
where adjoining independent particles are attached to each in some way
forming a group or "clump" of two or more particles. These two pro-
cesses can be occurring simultaneously in a container of ground material,
and can actually cause two particles to grow together and become a new
single particle.

The first opportunity for crystal growth and/or agglomeration is
during grinding. This is of particular significance for the small
scale development lots ground in a Sweco mill where the material is ex-
posed to a solvent. Wherever a finely ground material is exposed to a
solvent, even atmospheric humidity, there is opportunity for crystal
growth. The second opportunity is during storage of the ground material.
These materials are stored either dry or in a storage solvent. Storage
in a solvent is preferred for safety reasons although it is more expen-
sive. A third opportunity for crystal growth is during propellant mixing
where these ground materials are exposed to the gun propellant processing
solvents.

The first stage of this program was to examine ground material
already on hand for crystal growth and to review scanning electron micro-
scope (SEM) micrographs, also on hand, of ground material and finished
gun propellants. This was done to build a comparative data base and to
suggest possible fruitful areas and methods of investigation. The next
step was to monitor the changes in particle size and size distribution
in the time periods of possible crystal growth and/or agglomeration
mentioned above. The last step of this program is to evaluate the effect
of these changes on the ballistic performance of finished gun propellants.
This report presents the results of monitoring the particle size changes
of TAGN, HIIX and RDX during processing operations.
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Presented in this interim report are the initial results of a
series of experiments to evaluate the effects of solvents on the crystal
growth rates of these materials. To evaluate the effect of processing
solvents encountered during propellant manufacture, ground TAGN, HMX,
and RDX were placed in various standard processing solvent systems. As
an initial evaluation of the life cycle of these ground materials a
TAGN sample was monitored from grinding through 55 days storage in a
storage solvent commonly used for TAGN. Work is continuing on this
program and every effort will be made to make this data available to
the propellant community in a timely manner.
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METHODS AND MATERIALS

A. Preliminary Investigations

A preliminary investigation was performed by analyzing Scanning
Electron Microscope (SEM) micrographs of ground TAGN and HMX that had
been in storage for various time periods under solvent wet and dry
storage conditions. SEM micrographs were also analyzed of finished gun
propellants that contained ground TAGN and HMX.

The samples for SEM analysis were placed on colloidal graphite

coated aluminum stubs and coated with 100% gold in an International
Scientific Instrument PS-2 Sputter Coater. The ground TAGN and HMX
were placed directly onto the stubs prior to gold coating. The gun pro-
pellant samples were prepared by first fracturing gun propellant grains
with a razor blade at ambient temperature, then placing the propellant
fragment onto the stub with the fractured surface face up. The samples
were then examined in an International Scientific Instrument Super III A

Scanning Electron Microscope at an acceleration voltage of 15 kV.

B. Particle Size Studies

The particle size studies can be divided into two major categories;
Process Solvent Effects and TAGN Crystal Growth During Storage. These

categories will be presented separately below.

A Quantimet Image Analyzer (QIA) was used to determine the particle
sizes and size distribution of the samples evaluated. This computerized
system is a new addition to the Air Force Armament Laboratory Propellant

Formulation Laboratory.

As the QIA is a new sizing technique, a brief discussion of its

operation is given. The QIA uses an optical microscope coupled through
a high resolution vidicon camera tube to a data processing control console
and computer. Samples are prepared on microscope slides and scanned by
the vidicon camera. The microscopic image is converted to a series of
light and dark (gray level) picture points. Adjacent picture points of

differing gray level define a boundary. This information is passed
through the control console and processed by a digital computer. The
systen can provide reliable particle size data with three separate scans

per slide within thirty minutes. The QIA records the number of particles,
or defined boundary features, and the size of these features. All other
data outputs are generated from this basic feature number and size data.
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The QIA uses the control console to provide real-time observation
of the particle being scanned and control of the data being evaluated.
The QIA can measure virtually any feature, however, the one selected is
the longest vertical chord (Feret diameter) of the particle detected.
By controlling the gray level, minimum and maximum particle size accept-
ed, type of particle shape, contours acceptable, and the degree a given
particle deviates from a perfect sphere, the QIA can reduce data devia-
tions due to odd shapes and particle agglomerates while providing a
data display of each feature scanned and accepted. This provides the
operator a great deal of flexibility in determining exactly the type and
quality of the data produced. These features provide a significant ad-
vantage over other systems that must depend upon solvent dispersion
techniques to limit errors due to nonspherical particles and particle
agglomerates.

The QIA scans all detectable features in the field of view and
compares the data generated with the variable input control parameters
prior to final data processing. The scan during the tests being reported
was limited to 3000 features. The QIA scans the first 3000 features de-
tected in each run. Should one-third of these features be nonselected
by the variable control parameters, the final data products will be from
2000 acceptable features detected. The data output is displayed as a
histogram of the number of particles at each given size range. Calcu-
lated from the histogram and also output are the number mean, weight
mean, number median and weight median. (The number mean is defined as
the average particle size of the sample which the QIA has accepted as
valid features. The number median is that particle size where 50% of
the particles are smaller than that size. The weight mean is calculated
from the number mean and defines the particle size which contains an
average of the weight of all the particles accepted as valid features.
The weight median is that particle size where 50% of the weight of the
sample is contained in particles less than that size.) The histogram Op
data is also input manually into a Hewlett-Packard 9830 calculator,
plotter to produce a semilog plot of the cumulative percent of the total
sample versus micron diameter.

The system does have some limitations that must be considered before
the data can be properly interpreted and evaluated. The system has a W
depth of focus limitation due to the optical limitation of the micro-
scope. This is reduced by using the lowest magnification required to
scan the sample and, when possible, avoiding large particle size dis-
tributions. Another limitation of the system is the sample selection
technique and dispersion of the sample on the microscope slide. Care
must be taken to insure a truly representative sample is used. This is *n
especially significant as small particles tend to demonstrate large
static effects, especially in particles below 1 micron in diameter.
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Another limitation is sample dispersion on the microscope slide. This
is critical as the QIA must be shown a representative selection of the
whole sample within the 3000 feature scanning limit. A new program is
being written to open the scanning limit to 10,000 features. Solvents
and wetting agents are used to reduce particle agglomeration and to
achieve a uniform, representative distribution over the slide. Care must
be exercised as the larger particles tend to settle out of the dispersion
medium very rapidly. This effect is reduced by placing several small
samples on a single slide rather than one large sample, and swirling
these samples together in a uniform manner over the entire surface of
the microscope slide. To avoid bubbles being included in the features
detected, the slides are scanned dry with the dispersing medium removed
by evaporation. The sample must be insoluble in this medium to avoid
errors due to sample solvation and subsequent recrystallization upon
solvent evaporation.

1. Process Solvent Effects

The effect of standard gun propellant processing solvents on
ground HMX, RDX and TAGN was evaluated in the following manner. Small
samples of each ground material were placed in various processing solvents
for six days. While these materials would normally be exposed to the
processing solvents for less than one day, the test period was extended
to six days in the hope that minor trends or differences would show up
with the longer time period. All the samples had been ground in a Sweco
Grinding Mill and were then placed in storage for at least 30 days.
The test samples were stored in the following solvent systems: ethyl
acetate/acetone (2:1); ethyl alcohol/acetone (2:1); and ethyl alcohol/
ethyl acetate (2:1). The solvent level was approximately 1/4" above the
sample level. One container for each material was kept dry as a control.
Samples were stored in a laboratory and kept at 25*C for six days.

The sample preparation for the QIA was modified from the JANNAF
MSA sample preparation method (Ref. 4). One drop of Tween 80 and 0.1 cc
sample of the material to be used were placed on a glass plate and mixed.
The mixture was then placed in a five milliliter test tube with heptane,
shaken, and placed in an Electromation Components Corporation, Model 77
Ultrasonic Bath for two minutes. The sample was removed from the ultra-
sonic bath and shaken again. A micropipette was used to place and dis-
perse the samples on a clean microscope slide. This procedure was used
to obtain all the data presented in this report.

Each slide was scanned three times and each data point presented
is the mean of those three scans. With this sample preparation technique
for TAGN the number means and medians were equal to or less than +3% and
the weight medians and mean were approximately +15%. The weight mean
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and median are calculated from the total number distribution. The weight
median can be altered significantly by the incorporation of only one or
two large particles in each scan. The weight medians are presented in
this report as they are the conventional way of presenting particle size
data generated from other sizing techniques. The difference between the
number median and weight median can be considered as a measure of the
size dispersion in the sample. However, such comparisons must be made
with caution.

2. TAGN Crystal Growth During Storage

To determine the crystal growth of TAGN during storage, one lot
of TAGN was monitored from grinding to storage after 55 days in isopro-
panol at 250C. Isopropanol was chosen as it is used by several labora-
tories as a Sweco carrier solvent and as a long term storage solvent for
TAGN. The TAGN was ground for six hours in isopropanol in a Sweco Mill.
Samples were taken during the grinding operation to monitor the effects
of grinding time on particle size. The sample taken after five hours of
grinding (labeled SHG) was then monitored for particle size changes with-
in the first 80 hours after grinding. The lid for this container was not
properly sealed and the sample dried out. Work with sample SHG was ter-
minated. The particle size of the four hour grind (4HG) sample was then
monitored for storage effects during 55 days of storage in isopropanol.

S
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Preliminary Investigations

The results of the preliminary investigation is seen in the following
SEM micrographs. The SEM micrographs in Figures 1 and 2 (see note below)
show the bridging that typically occurs in these materials. Figure 1
shows crystal growth of TAGN within one week of grinding. Figure 2 shows
TAGN that has been in outside storage for three months. Both samples
were stored dry with an ambient temperature of 20°C. Figure 3 shows TAGN
that has been ground for one hour in a Sweco Grinding Mill in isopropanol.
The material has the appearance of "ground glass" with no bridging between
particles. Note that these particles are not spherical but possess numer-
ous irregular sharp edges. Figure 4 shows ground HMX that has been in
storage for six months. This sample was stored dry with no solvent.
Notice again the bridging and crystal growth. Figure 5 is a typical SEM
micrograph of a HMX-TAGN gun propellant made from ingredients that had
been in storage 90 days after grinding. This propellant contains 30% HMX
and 45% TAGN in a nitrocellulose binder. Notice the lack of crystal
agglomerates or bridges between the individual particles. Also note that
the edges of the particles are somewhat rounded compared to Figure 4.
Some of the questions generated by these SEM micrographs are: how dif-
ferent are the particle sizes in the finished propellant from the origi-
nal, fresh ground material; why are agglomerates not seen in the finished
propellant; what happens to these crystal "bridges" during propellant
mixing; do the processing solvents solvate these materials enough to
cause agglomeration during mixing so that several small particles are
"welded" into one particle during the mix cycle?

The general lack of agglomerates or crystal bridges in finished pro-
pellants suggests that these particle networks are broken up during
mixing and that the processing solvents "round off" the broken edges
resulting from the fracture of the crystal bridges. This is not unusual

Note. The white bars on the bottom right of the SEM photomicrographs
are size markers. The gap between the bars is 0.5 microns and
the bar to the right is 5 microns long.
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in that most organic materials normally described as insoluble in certain
solvents are more accurately described as possessing extremely low solu-
bilities in these solvents. These effects are not normally significant W
with oxidizers of large particle sizes, but are significant with parti-

cles in the micron and submicron ranges. This is of special considera-
tion when the technique of "wicking" is used with the ground ingredients
prior to adding these ingredients to the mixer. In wicking the ground
particles are wet with the processing solvent for various time periods
prior to adding them to the mix. As a result of evaluating this SEM
data an in depth investigation of particle agglomeration and crystal

growth was initiated.

B. Particle Size Studies

The results of the particle size studies can be divided into two
major categories; Process Solvent Effects and TAGN Crystal Growth During
Storage. These categories will be discussed separately below.

1. Process Solvent Effects

The results of placing ground HMX, RDX and TAGN in the various
gun propellant processing solvent systems are presented and discussed
starting with HIMX.

Figures 6 and 7 show the change in particle size number median
for H 4X by day and by solvent system respectively. The significant O
feature of both these plots is that the particle size did not change
significantly in any solvent system. Both figures show that the particle
size number median for the dry sample on DAY 3 is a poor data point.
Figures 8 and 9 show the particle size weight median by day and solvent
system respectively. The weight median plots compared to the number
median plots show the typical trend seen in most QIA data where the small
changes in the number median plots are magnified in the weight median
plots. The relative slope changes seen in the number median plot is the
same as in the weight median plots with just the absolute values being
different. Both weight median plots again show the DAY 3 dry sample data
point to be in error. This was possibly due to poor sample dispersion on
the slide. None of these number or weight median plots for HMX show any W
significant changes in particle size for these solvent systems.

Figures 10 and 11 show the RDX particle size number median change
by day and solvent system respectively. The plots in both figures show
little change in particle size for any solvent system. The weight median
plots for RDX in Figures 12 and 13 are significantly different from the Wrelatively simple RDX number median plots of Figures 10 and 11. This is
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attributed to a few large particles in the RDX sample skewing the data.
A few large particles will contain a significant percentage of the sample
weight and yet may be less than one percent of the number of particles
accepted by the QIA as valid features. This data would suggest that
there is some crystal growth in both solvent systems containing ethyl
acetate. The data from Figure 13 suggests that some crystal growth took
place in all the solvent systems when compared to the data for the dry
sample. The data is too scattered to make any positive assertions. This
data does demonstrate a need for improvement in sample selection and dis-
persion methods for RDX. This is borne out by the almost two micron
range for the dry sample weight median over the six day evaluation
period.

Figures 14 and 15 show the change in the TAGN particle size
number median by day and solvent system respectively. These plots again
show data scatter for the dry control samples. The plot on Figure 14 of
the TAGN particle size number median by day readily shows the rapid dis-
solution of the sample in the ethyl alcohol/acetone solvent system. The
plot for the ethyl acetate/acetone system does not show such a rapid rate
of particle size reduction. Both samples were completely solvated by DAY
6. These TAGN particle size number median plots show no significant
changes for the other solvent systems evaluated. In these figures as
well as in Figures 16 and 17, the data scatter for the dry control sample
is evident. Figure 16 shows that both solvent systems containing ethyl
acetate had minimal effect on the TAGN. Conversly the solvation of the
TAGN in both systems containing acetone is readily seen in this weight
median data as the particle size weight medians are reduced. Figure 17
again shows the stability of the ethyl acetate systems with TAGN.

This processing solvent study does show that the solvent
effects for any solvent system are minimal within one day and that ethyl
acetate has the least overall effect of any of the solvent systems in-
vestigated. The most pronounced event in the data is the total solva-
tion of the TAGN samples in the solvent systems containinR acetone.

The results of the data indicate some sample dispersion
problems. The weight median dry control samples of each material vary as
much as two microns during the six day test period. This is apparently
due to the fact that each of the particle samples in solvent were already
wet, and when mixed well with the Tween 80 resulted in a good dispersion
of the sample in the heptane solvent. The dry materials apparently tend-
ed to agglomerate round droplets of Tween 80 when the sample was placed
in the heptane rather than dispersing throughout the solvent. Simila.
results have been noted in subsequent testing and confirmed by visual
observations of the prepared slides. %1iile reducing the precision of the
study, this effect did not mask major trends. The TAGN in both solvent
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systems containing acetone can easily be seen reducing particle size as

the samples are solvated.

2. TAGN Crystal Growth During Storage

One lot of TAGN was ground in a Sweco Mill to produce a fresh
sample to monitor for crystal growth effects from grinding through
storage. Figure 18 shows the results of the grinding time on particle
size. After three hours there is no detectable significant change in
the particle size with further grinding. Figure 19 shows the results of

~monitoring the TAGN particle size of the 5HG sample within the first 80
hours after grinding. Again the particle size does not change signifi-

gantly.

Figure 20 shows the results of monitoring the TAGN sample for 55

days in isopropanol. While crystal growth is seen after 55 days, there
is no appreciable change in the particle number or weight median. A
possible explanation is that the freshly ground material, wet with solventis coated with a "tacky" outer layer. Individual particles are very close

together and are joined together by solvent bridges and possibly electro-
static charge forces. These bridges allow some flow of the crystalized w
material. Large solvent quantities are not required as this bridging is
seen in TAGN ground in a jet pulverizer which uses no solvent. Atmos-
pheric humidity or trace amounts of processing solvent remaining from the
manufacture of the material may provide sufficient solvent for crystal
growth. These bridges could allow flow of enough material to form addi-
tional bridges. As this process continues, a bridge network between all S
the particles is established. This process continues until a stage such
as depicted in Figure 2 is reached. The resulting oblong particles
would be somewhat smaller along the horizontal axis due to the movement
of materia' used to make the bridge.

Figure 20 shows the change in the number and weight medians for
the 4HG TAGN during storage for 55 days. Neither the number nor the
weight median changed significantly during this time.

The data from the 55 day old TAGN would suggest that the effec-
tive particle size has not changed in the propellant. To test this
hypothesis a sample of the 55 day old 4HG TAGN was placed in a test tube
and vibrated in an ultrasonic bath for five hours. Figure 21 is the QIA
plot of the number and weight medians. The data are also compared on
Table 1. Apparently the ultrasonic bath broke up some of these bridges.
The weight median is somewhat low but in line with the expected data.

v4P
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Figures 22 and 23, the QIA number and weight median plots for
4HG on the day ground and after 55 days of storage, show no significant
differences between each other on Figure 21. The data in Figure 21 are
more scattered than for Figures 22 or 23 . This is due to the few large
particles, possibly from agglomerates that did not break up in the ultra-
sonic bath.

One significant problem with this data is determining the size
distribution changes occurring during crystal growth. The rule appears

to be that the small particles are "welded" onto the larger particles,
thus reducing the overall surface area of the sample but having little
impact on the weight median. This effect is counterbalanced by the
growth of crystal bridges and their resulting fragments when broken
during propellant mixing. More accurate techniques will need to be
developed to evaluate the degree and significance of these size distri-
bution changes. As particle size distribution effects are crucial to
the combustion properties of advanced propellants, work will continue at
AFATL to fully define processing solvent interaction with "as ground"
and "as mixed" particle sizes.

TABLE 1

4HG TAGN PARTICLE SIZE GROWTH

DAY 0 DAY 55 DAY 55 - 5 HOURS IN
ULTRASONIC BATH

Microns Microns Microns
Wt Mean 4.80 4.34 4.4
Wt Mean 4.05 3.39 2.98
No. Median 2.26 1.70 1.43
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CONCLUSIONS

Ethyl acetate has the least solvent effect on ground HNX, RDX
or TAGN during propellant manufacture. Ethyl acetate solvent systems
should be used in the manufacture of gun propellants containing these
ingredients where particle size and size distributions are important
considerations.

Crystal growth and agglomeration occurs in ground TAGN stored in
isopropanol. The agglomerates formed during storage are broken up
during normal gun propellant mixing operations. The agglomeration
effects do change the particle size number median, but have little
impact on the particle size weight median of the sample.
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Fiqure 3. TAGN After Grinding One Hour in a SW4ECO Fluid
Energy Mill with Isopropanol as the Crinding Solvent
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FLOWABILITY TECHNIQUES IN THE PROCESSIiJG OF POWDERED EXPLOSIVES, PROPELLANTS,

AiD PYROTECHNICS 6

ALLEN J. TULIS

lIT Research Institute, Chicago, Illinois, U.S.A.

JI ABSTRACT

A very effective flowability additive developed by Dow Corning Corporation is

obtained by converting a hydrophilic silica aerogel to a hydrophobic colloidal 0

silica by reacting with hexamethyldisilazane. This additive has been used to

prepare homogeneous powder mixtures with a minimum of mixing, to mil difficult

materials, and to obtain amazing flow properties in troublesome powders. This

hydrophobic silica has an exceedingly light bulk density of about 0.05 g/cc, and t

a particle size of about one millimicron. It can be premixed before milling and

will allow milling of waxy materials. After treatment the powder becomes water

repellant and the bulk density increases. Hydrophobic silica additive in amounts

less than one percent by weight has often proven effective. 0

INTRODUCTION

A major problem in the processing of powdered formulations is agglomeration. S

This problem can be compounded when one or more of the powdered constituents are:

(1) hygroscopic, such a, ammonium perchlorate or sodium nitrate; (2) waxy or oily,

such as nitroguanidine or TNT; or (3) unusually shaped, such as needle-type or

flake particles. The agglomeration increases as the particle size decreases. In
addition, moisture content directly increases agglomeration and leads to caking of
the powder. Therefore, most fine-particled powders, and particularly those that

* are hygroscopic, oily, or oddly shapea, must be specially handled in all processing

and handling operations. This means drying the powders dt elevated temperatures, lpS- screening to break up or remove agglomerates, and dessicating to prevent moisture

uptake.

Anot.her, related problem is created by the milling of powdered formulations '
necessary to reduce particle size. Hygroscopic, waxy, and oddly shaped particles

are difficult to mil except by extreme, and often very expensive, operations. For

example, the milling of hygroscopic aterials :HLust be done under near-absolute
dryness. As the particle size is reduced, the surface area increases and moisture

7 - Si
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absorption becomes extensive. As another example, waxy materials can be milled

only at reduced temperatures, so that the waxy particles "freeze" and become

sufficiently brittle to fragment. Other techniques, such as milling under an

appropriate liquid, have also been utilized.

0 This paper addresses these problems from the point of view of powder flowability.

Flowability techniques are described that permit preparing homogeneous mixtures,

particularly of explosive, propellant, and pyrotechnic powders, with a minimum of

mixing, milling difficult materials, and obtaining amazing flow properties in

troublesome powders.

POWDER CONDITIONING

Powder conditioning to overcome agglomeration problems generally involves the

use of flow-conditioner additives. These are usually very fine powders of subsieve

particle size and include various types of silicates, stearates, phosphates,

diatomaceous earth, starch, magnesium oxide, talcum, and fatty amines (ref. 1,2).

40 Calcium stearate and aluminum silicate have been utilized in the food industry

where such additives have to conform to food legislation. The mode of action of

these conditioners in inhibiting agglomeration and improving flowability has been

explained in three ways (ref. 3):
4 (1) a solid barrier between the powder particles, reducing their attractive forces

(2) lubricants of the solid surfaces, reducing the friction between the particles

(3) neutralizers of electrostatic charges

For powders that are not destined to be consumed as foods, however, a potential

solution to this problem was developed by Dow Corning Corporation (ref. 4). In

their technique, a hydrophobic fumed silica powder is prepared from a hydrophilic

colloidal silica by reacting the latter with hexamethyldisilazane. The effective-

ness of this product has been shown in a dry-grinding process to prepare a free-

flowing, readily dispersable powder of CN (tear gas), an oily, sticky solid with a

low boiling point (ref. 5).

The advantages of this flowability conditioner are many:
. it has an exceedingly light bulk density, about 0.05 g/cc

. the particle size is about one millimicron

• the conditioner can be premixed before milling and will allow milling of waxy

or oily materials

. the treated powoer becomes water repellant, even if initially hygroscopic

. on a weight basis, loss than one percent is often adequate

. the resultant powder generally has a higher bulk density after adding the

conditioner

. it is chemically inert, even with sensitive propellants, explosives, and

0 pyrotechnics - 79-
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The powder is commercially available as SilanoxTM* or TullanoxTM**. The silica

aerogel is converted from the hydrophilic to the hydrophobic state by replacing the

hydroxyl groups on the surface of the silica particle with siloxane groups:

7 CH3

SiOH SiOSi CH

silica+ [(C3)3 Si] 2NH silica CH3 + NH
particle particle CH3

SiOH SiOSi-CH3
'. CH3

hexamethyl 3
hydrophilic silica disilazane hydrophobic silica

It is the steric methyl field upon the particles that causes the particles to

become hydrophobic.

POWDER PREPARATION

Moisture absorption by powders is an ever-present problem, not restricted to

hygroscopic materials. The use of molecular sieves (ref. 6) for near-absolute drying

of powders is an excellent procedure. (Molecular sieves are crystalline zeolites

that have Angstrom-sized pores for selective and polar adsorption of gases and

liquids.) Direct contact of molecular sieves with sensitive materials, such as

explosives, however, must be avoided--the heat of moisture adsorption by molecular

sieves is sufficiently great that it could cause ignition of sensitive materials.

In some situations, where the addition of an inert material will not degrade the

system, the direct admixture of molecular sieves to a powder--particularly before a
milling operation if size reduction is required--is advantageous. In the preparation

of a water-ignitable pyrotechnic composition of boron and AgF 2 , adequate size

reduction of the AgF 2 was difficult even under the most sophisticated "dry" con-

ditions. By adding various amounts of molecular sieves to the mixture before

milling, however, the dryness of the AgF2 powder was optimized. (The powders were

dried under vacuum over P205 prior to milling, whether or not molecular sieves were

used.) Subsequent ignition tests proved that the molecular-sieve additive system

was much faster in ignition, with time delays reduced, for example, from 650 to

220 rsec (ref. 7). Even after 24 hours the time delays remained low in the molecular-

sieve additive system, actually decreasing to 200 msec. Some of these items were

TM
*SilanoxTM is manufactured by Cabot Corp., oston, Mass., and is currently iot
available. It was, however, the hydrophobic silica used in the work described here.
**TullanoxTM 500 is a super-hydrophobic fumed silica manufactured under licensing
arrangements with Cabot Corporation, Boston, Mass., by Tulco, Inc., North
Billerica, Mass. - 80 -
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4P stored for several years and remained about as effective as the systems without

molecular sieves were initially. (These latter systems did not function after such

storage). The amount of molecular sieve additive in this example was 10 percent

by weight, although much smaller amounts would have been adequate (ref. 7).

* Molecular sieves can be obtained as fine powders. They readily absorb and

hold up to 70 percent of their weight in moisture. It should be noted that when

the molecular sieves are added to powders they simply transfer the moisture from

such powders to themselves in an equilibrium process. Hence the moisture is not

0 removed from the total system but simply from the powder. Their use in this manner

is recommended only when a "continuous" drying action of very small amounts of

moisture is desired, as in the AgF2 milling operation. They can, however, be added

to powders that are nearly dry and not sensitive to rapid temperature excursions

4 in order to remove tightly bound moisture; they can then be removed by sieve

separation. In this case molecular sieve pellets should be used rather than

molecular sieve powder.

In certain milling operations we have found it advantageous to use both molecular

sieves and hydrophobic silica: the molecular sieves achieve near-absolute dryness

of the particles in the milling process so that, as the particles are fragmented,

the hydrophobic silica instantly coats their surfaces. This minimizes subsequent

absorption of moisture and greatly aids the milling action. This is particularly

O effective when one of the milled components is hygroscopic and the other is waxy;

e.g., ammonium perchlorate and nitroguanidine.

The hydrophobic characteristic of powders treated with hydrophobic silica can

be readily illustrated. Figure 1 illustrates ammonium perchlorate powder, with
TM

* about 3 percent Silanox additive, floating on the surface of water. (Ammonium

perchlorate is readily soluble in water.) Figure 2 illustrates how this ammonium

perchlorate powder now repels water even when submerged under the water. Figure
TMshows two samples of ammonium perchlorate, one with Silanox added and the other

untreated, after extended exposure to a humid atmosphere. There is no agglomeration

in the Silanox TM-treated sample, whereas the untreated sample is agglomerated badly.

The exceedingly high water repellency of powders conditioned with hydrophobic

silica is attributed to air entrapment upon the surface of the powder particles.

The water surface actually rests on the millions of points of the hydrophobic silica

projections coating the surface of the powder particles. This same effect occurs

in nature, with insects and foliage which repel water so efficiently that a sheen

from the surface air film is observed when they are totally submerged under water.

Such a sheen is also observed on the submerged powder in Figure 2. Hence both steric

hydrophobicity and physical separation of the water surface from the powder particle

surface by the air film combine to create a super-hydrophobic condition. This

effect is fully described in a TullanoxTi product bulletin published by Tulco, Inc.

*p (see footnote on page 2). - 81 -
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Fig. 1. Ammonium perchiorate powder floating on surface of water after being mixed
* with about three percent hydrophobic silica additive.

Fig. 2. Dry hydrophobic silica additive ammonium perchlorate powder submerged
under water.
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WFig. 3. Comparison of the effect of humidity on (left) ammonium perchlorate powder
and (right) ammonium perchlorate powder with about three percent hydrophobic silica
additive.

Figures 4 through 6 illustrate another advantageous characteristic of hydro-

phobic silica. The powder used was Borax, In Figure 4 approximately 6 liters

(5905 g) of Borax is contained in the glass jar. The graduate contains 2 liters
TM TM(100 g) of Silanox. In Figure 5 Silanox has been added to the Borax in the jar

for a total of 8 liters material. However, after simple mixing (no milling) for

about 15 minutes the overall volume for the mixture decreases to a volume less than

that of the Borax alone initially, as illustrated in Figure 6. Depending on particle

size and other factors, bulk-density increases of up to 50 percent have been obtained

with additions of as little as 2 percent (by weight) of hydrophobic silica.

The combined lack of agglomeration and free-flowing characteristic of powders

conditioned with hydrophobic silica is especially beneficial in preventing powder

separation and the resultant air gaps in powder fills. lie have successfully used

1 to 2 percent hydrophobic silica additive to pyrotechnic and composite explosive

powders in the filling of 5 to 6 mm diameter tubes about 90 cm long. The hydropho-

bic silica additive not only allowed simple and rapid filling of the tubes but

provided the compactness of filling and preclusion of air gap formation requisite

for minimizing failure of reaction propagation over the length of the tube. Upon

storing these tubes all powder settling, due to handling, etc., was evident at the

top of the tube, thus allowing simple topping off of the tuLes before use. Without

the hydrophobic silica additive storage and handling caused a high degree of propa-

gation failures due to powder separation within the tubes.
-83-
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TNT

Fig. 6. Six liters BoraxTM powder and two liters SilanoxTM reduced to less than
six liters total after simple mixing.

The fluidity of powder treated with hydrophobic silica is amazing. When agitated,

it appears to be a liquid and gives the illusion that surface tension exists.

There is, however, one potential disadvantage, which is associated with the in-

creased bulk density. The mechanism for this increase in bulk density is the

fluidization of the individual particles--they flow and slip past each other readily

so that they compact much better--hence, increased bulk density. If, however, this
powder stands for an extended time, it acquires a thixotropic tendency--it is dif-

ficult to achieve instant motion. Once disturbed, the powder becomes "liquefied"

as far as flowability is concerned, but the initial force required for movement is

increased. This is no problem in the fluidization process, but for dispersal of

powders that are initially tightly contained, this must be considered.

The question invariably arises: how much hydrophobic silica is required for

optirium fluidity? This question cannot be readily answered as the optimum amount

depends on many factors. The mechanism is a coating action in which the millimicron

hydrophobic silica attempt to coat the much larger micron-sized particles. Incom-

plete coating will be effective, but not optimum. On the other hand, excess hydro-

phobic silica will not improve flowability appreciably and will in fact in many cases

segregate from the coated particles, floating on the surface as a separate layer.

During milling, the hydrophobic silica will continuously coat fresh surfaces as

long as excess hydrophobic silica is present. Once all hydrophobic silica has

coated the particles, further milling will start to degrade the system. If the

particles were initially waxy, the problem will recur and affect the milling action.
-85
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Adding more hydrophobic silica will allow further milling and reestablish the flow-

ability. Hence, the amount of hydrophobic silica required depends on the material

to be fluidized and its particle size. If the particle size is reduced, either by

milling, by deagglomeration, or by another particle reduction technique, additional

hydrophobic silica will be required.

SUMMARY

In summary, we have described a flowability additive or conditioner that can be W

utilized with most pyrotechnic, propellant, explosive, and other powder formulations

where problems of hygroscopicity, agglomeration, poor flowability, and perhaps even

low bulk density are prevalent. The additive is a hydrophobic silica; it is not new,

has been utilized in powder technology for many years, and is commercially available. W

It has a bulk density of about 0.05 g/cc, a particle size of about a millimicron, and
should be treated with caution for health and safety reasons as it is readily res-

pirable. Because of its low bulk density, a very small amount--from 1 to 3 weight

percent--is adequate in most cases. It can totally eliminate agglomeration problems,

minimize hygroscopic problems, and improve the flowability of powders by many orders

of magnitude. We have used it very effectively with explosive, propellant, and pyro-

technic powders to prepare homogeneous mixtures with a minimum of mixing, to mil

difficult materials, and to obtain amazing flow properties in troublesome powders. It

has proven effective in fluidization processes, particularly for the rapid dispersion

of powders and powder elutriation.
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SLU-FAE ROCKET MOTOR: VOLUMETRIC CASTING AND CENTRIFUGAL CURING

J. R. WAGENER

Naval Ordnance Station, Indian Head, Maryland

ABSTRACT

The rocket motor for the SLU-FAE system (Surface Launched Unit-Fuel Air Explo-

sive) requires exactly 12.00 + .05 pounds of propellant covering the interior of

a five-inch diameter tube over a length of about 48 inches to a thickness of only

0.30 inches.

The Naval Ordnance Station, Indian Head, has developed a method for precision

46 volumetric casting of the required propellant weight and a technique f6r centrif-

ugal curing to achieve the desired propellant web thickness. Initially, various

crude methods were used to feed propellant into the motor tube and at least

4 succeeded in proving that the task was possible. Finally, a volumetric propel-

lant loader was designed and built which dispensed the required amount of pro-

pellant evenly over the 48 inch length. The original 12-grain centrifugal curing

rack was superseded by a production prototype 24-grain rack. Effects of spin

times and speeds on motor ballistic performance have been determined, and over

1700 grains have been processed.

INTRODUCTION

The SLU-FAE rocket developed by NWC, China Lake, consists of a five-inch

diameter rocket which propels a larger diameter fuel-air-explosive (FAE) warhead

in a surface-to-surface trajectory. Precise trajectory and range requiremlnts

require the propellant weight be controlled to 12.00 + .05 pounds. The grain

design calls for the propellant to cover the tube interior over a length of about

48 inches to a thickness of only 0.3 inches.

The rocket motor and its complete processing will be briefly described, then

the evolution of the two primary processing steps, volumetric casting and
o- 87



centrifugal curing, will be described.

PROCESSING REQUIREMENTS

Outline of Total Process

The steps required in SLU-FAE motor processing are: degreasing, fairing in-

stallation, fairing sealing, propellant injection, propellant spreading, spin-

curing, static curing, motor loading, testing, painting, and packout. Spin-

curing was dictated by the propellant weight tolerance. Variations within motor

tube tolerances alone would preclude forming the grain with a conventional man-

drel arrangement.

Description of Processing

The complete processing of SLU-FAE rocket motors includes the following:

The motor tube interior and the fairings are degreased and dried. As the tube

is rotated 360 degrees, bonding compound is injected at the proper location

near the forward end of the tube. A forward fairing is inserted in the tube and

pushed to the correct position. An aft fairing is inserted in the tube and bond-

ing. compound is applied about 5.5 inches from the aft end. The fairing is then

drawn back to its final position. The bonding compound cures overnight at room

temperature, then a small additional amount of freshly mixed material is applied

to seal the knife-edge of both fairings and is also cured overnight. The motor

tube is not primed or lined. The prepared motor tubes are serialized, weighed

and delivered to the casting area preheat oven. The propellant mix is delivered

to the casting building in the mixer bowl which is fitted with a follower plate

and pressure lid. The mixer bowl is positioned and its discharge valve is

" attached to a volumetric propellant loader. After priming the loader, it dis-

penses 12.0 pounds of propellant into each motor tube along the 48 inch distance

betweEn the fairings. The tube is removed from the loader to a scale for veri-

fication of the propellant weight. Propellant may be added or removed with a

spatula as required. Meanwhile, the tube is manually rotated 360 degrees at a

net speed of about one revolution per minute so the propellant flows around the

tube interior. The entire bonding surface must he wet with propellant at this
88 -



time, or bare spots will remain in the finished grain. End adapters are fitted

to the tube and it is clamped in the spin cure rack, which is in a 150'F oven.

The rack rotates the motors slowly until all motors are installed, then the speed

is increased to 250 rpm for two hours. Then the speed is reduced to 100 rpm

and spin-curing continues for a total of 18 hours. The motors are removed from

the spin racks and cured horizontally at 135'F for a total cure time of five days.

Cured motors are inspected, weighed and have the propellant thickness measured e

with an eddy current device. The nozzle-igniter assembly is installed and the

motor is leak tested and X-rayed. The igniter circuit resistance is verified

and the motor is painted, stenciled and crated for shipment to a loading depot

where the complete round is assembled.

EARLY CASTING AND SPIN-CURING WORK

4P The goal of the volumetric casting operation is to meter 12.00 pounds of pro-

pellant into the motor tube and dispense it evenly along the 48 inch distance be-

tween the fairings. If this i : done properly, simply rotating the tube slowly

will allow the propellant to spread around the interior surface of the tube.

The spin cure at 250 rpm takes crre of smoothing the propellant and removing voids.

Manual Methods

The earliest experimental casting at the Naval Weapons Center, China Lake,

California was accomplished by scooping propellant into the end of a motor tube

held at about a 450 angle. When the correct propellant weight was reached and

the propellant spread down the length of the tube, the tube was rotated to spread

the propellant. The spin curing was on a roller device functionally identical

to a drum roller.

When the experimental motors showed promise of success, the Naval Ordnance

Station was asked to process larger numbers of motors. The first casting method

tried was based on a motor tube lining technique: The propellant was dispensed

from a casting pot onto a long TFE paddle about three inches wide. The paddle

was inserted into the motor tube and inverted. The propellant stuck to the

paddle, so a scraper was inserted in an attempt to coax the propellant to fall off.
- 89 7]
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The stickiness of the propellant turned this into a slow, messy operation, although

some motors were successfully made this way. The first spin cure rack was an exist-

ing spin lining/curing rack which was modified to grip the motor tube at the for-

ward end and support the aft end on idler rollers. Difficulties with this twelve-

motor rack were the time required to engage and secure the motors in the drive

hub and the unsettling tendency of the unbalanced motors to bounce on the idler

rollers until the propellant was evenly distributed inside the tube.

Propellant Injection

After the extreme difficulties with the paddle-loading technique, a propel- 2

lent injector was assembled from existing casting hardware, see Fig. 1.

gauge rod -..

follower plate

propellant - -

valve -
motor tube\ [I-

Fig. 1 Propellant Injection Apparatus

The propellant flowed smoothly out the injection tube and gradual withdrawal

of the motor tube spread the propellant along the length of the tube. To meter

the correct weight of propellant, we determined that 1.75 inches of follower

plate travel expelled 12 pounds of propellant. This distance on the gage rod

was divided into sixteen parts and the injection tube was marked with sixteen

three-inch increments. In practice, one operator monitored th, gage rod and

called out each scale division movement to a second operator who moved the motor Si
tube. At the sixteenth division, the first operator clo.sed the propellIant valve "

and the second parted the propellant ribbon at the e'nd Of t1e in)Joct ion t lble .

ie gave the motor tube a quarter-turn to start the spreading process as the
- 90 -



motor was removed to a scale. A batch of twelve motors could be cast with this

technique in about one hour, since propellant expulsion time at 25 psi was about 3.5

minutes. Over 700 motors were cast with this equipment during the rocket motor

development program.

THE VOLUMETRIC CASTING MACHINE

Increasing the number of motors produced from one propellant batch required

faster propellant dispensing and more accurate control of the weight dispensed.

The casting pot arrangement had proved itself, within its limitations, so the

"SLU-FAE loader" was designed as an automated version of the same device, but

using q small diameter volumetric dispensing cylinder for increased accuracy.

Fig. 2 outlines the device. The old casting pot becomes the 30-gallon mixer

bowl, a volumetric cylinder is added, and the propellant dispensing tube remains

the same. These three components meet at a three-port rotating plug valve.

With the valve in the "re-load" position, propellant flows under 50 psi nitrogen

Srt--,nru from the mixer bowl into the volumetric cylinder, pushing back the TFE

-imtn -nd the hydrauiic cylinder. When the valve is shifted to the "cast"

itni7, the straight-through passage is opened from the volumetric cylinder to

* lLint tube. When the loading handle is pulled, hydraulic oil flows to

:< drol cylinder to drive the piston to the left, expelling the propellant.

,',lwtric propellant casting machines are not unheard of, but the requirement

to dispensc the propellant over a 48 inch length adds a new twist. The number-

calling operators are replaced by a chain attached to the tail rod of the hydrau-

lic cylinder. Sprockets at the extreme right end multiply the 16.3 inches of

piston travel to 48 inches travel of push rod which pushes the motor tube toward

the left along the outfeed rollers. Some details of the loader may be interesting:

a. The central valve is made by the Ladish Company, Tri-Clover Division. The

tapered plug is covered with Buna--N, and functions like a large laboratory stop-

cook. We lubricate it with R-45M, tht propellant binder prepol, vmer. The valve

works flawlessly, but with a high gcffort once propellant getts in the lubricated

IA space. - 91 -
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b. Bleeding of air from the system during the initial charging of the volumet

tic cylinder is accomplished with a vent opening plugged with a wad of glass

fiber. Air escapes, but propellant reaching the plug is stopped. Air in the

injection tube is not a problem, as the propellant initially flowing out the

tube is in plug flow, although slower at the tube wall, so no air is trapped.

c. The volume of propellant accepted by the cylinder is limited by a stop at

the end of the hydraulic cylinder tailrod.

d. The volume of propellant expelled is fine-tuned by controlling where the

hydraulic cylinder stops at the end of its expulsion stroke. This is done by

turning a large "nut" on the tailrod which alters the stopping position of the

cylinder.

e. The volumetric cylinder is stainless steel and the piston is TFE with

two o-rings.

f. Pressure on the propellant is limited to 50 psi maximum, during both the

re-load and casting cycles.

Reloading takes about one minute and casting about 1 minute, 10 seconds,

although each total cycle time increases two seconds per cycle as the propellant

viscosity increases. End-of-mix viscosity is 4 kilopoise but transportation and

set-up take an hour, by which time viscosity is 8 KP. Actual casting time for

23 motors is 55 minutes, by which time viscosity is 11.5 KP. About 30 minutes

later, the propellant viscosity reaches 14 KP, and will no longer spread around

the tube interior to wet the surface.

The first motor ever cast received 11.98 pounds of propellant, but overall,

about half have required manual adjustment of the propellant weight. Correct

operation of the volumetric loader is contingent on its receiving void-free

propellant, so we lower the mixer bowl slowly at the end of the mix to avoid air

bubbles as the mixer blades pull out of the mix. Probably the major source of

inacurracy in dispensing the precise amount of propellant is that we still must
0i

manually part the propellant ribbon at the end of the injection tube when cast-

ing is complete. We feel that addition of an automatic cutoff would increase

loading precision such that almost all motors would meet the weight requirement
- 93 - v)....



without adjustment.

THE SPIN-CURING RACK

When designing a piece of production prototype equipment to replace the 12-

motor spin rack, the prime considerations were increasing capacity to 24 motors,

fitting in a 15 foot wide bay, holding motors securely at both ends, and facil-

itating fast loading and unloading. A drawing of the resulting design is too

complex to be instructive, but an exploded schematic representation of one station

is shown below.

Forward adapter

aft adapter

Motor Tube drive~pulley,

PLS

5-

Fig. 3 Schematic of spin-cure setup

INqhen viewing the rack from the front, the layout is six stations high and two

deep. Rather than dwell on the detai Is of the design, suffice it to say that 0

the device works but some lessons have been learned: Avoid a high clamping

force. Applv the clamping force in Ine with the long axis of the motor, rather

than offset. >ake the design more tolerant of tube dimensional variations - in

our design a sligh tiv longer tube created liigher clamping forces. Do not trust

a setscrew to hold a hub on a shaft - back it up with a snap ring. Provide for

leveling and al i gnment of each motor stat ion at fabrication, so that only level -

ing of the macil ine's base is required at instal lat ion. Ensure that instal lation

and removal of the end adapters is fast and easy. Provide a direct reading

permanently mounted tachometer, not intermittent use of a hand-held device.

94 -_
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The volumetric loader and 24-motor spin rack have been used for casting 981 motors.

EFFECTS OF SPIN TIMES AND SPEEDS

Based on results with motors from the 12-motor spin rack, which had poor speed

control, we suspected the propellant was being centrifugally separated to varying

degrees. An experiment was set up to evaluate the effect of spin speed on motor

performance. Four motors were cast from one mix and two were spun 2 hours at

250 rpm (5 g's on the propellant) and two were spun at 350 rpm, which produces

10 g's on the propellant. The remainder of the cure was completed and the motors

were assembled and fired. Results are shown in Table 1.

TABLE 1

Effect of spin speed on motor performance

Motor Spin Speed Action Time Peak Thrust Impulse
No. (rpm) (msec) (lb) (ib/sec)

793 250 320 8900 2594
796 250 358 8700 2605
794 350 310 9800 2603
795 350 312 9600 2608

The extra centrifuging creates a faster burning rocket motor which hits a higher

peak thrust, so spin speed must be closely controlled. Also, temperatures during

casting and curing, which affect viscosity, must be constant from mix to mix.

The effect of spin time was examined by casting eight motors from a mix and

spinning all at 250 rpm, for different lengths of time, then slowing to 100 rpm

and continuing all for a total of 18 hours. After static cure was completed,

the motors were assembled and fired. Results are shown in Table 2. There

was no discernable effect of the spin time on motor performance. (Note: The

action times of all these motors are longer than those of the motors in Table

I because the ground oxidizer used in these motors was coarser.)
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TABLE 2 0

Effect of fast spin time on motor performance

Motor Spin Time Action Time Peak Thrust Impulse

No. (min.) (msec) (ib) (ib/sec)

785 30 384 7800 2588
786 30 380 7870 2589
787 60 369 8116 2594
788 60 360 8300 2595
789 120 388 7649 2585

790 120 366 7840 2608
791 120 382 8370 2593
792 120 378 7880 2597

FUTURE WORK

The Naval Ordnance Station has been funded by the Army to design production

prototype equipment to produce 1600 units per month. This would mean casting

about 100 units per day instead of our current 22. Given the limited propellant

pot life and the limitation on propellant pressures, the answer was a four-

station loader to be fed propellant from our 150-gallon mixer. The main inno-

vations are an automatic shutoff on the end of the propellant injection tube and

a custom sliding plug valve, really four valves ganged together.

The spin cure racks will each hold 24 tubes, arranged six units high by four

deep. Adapters screw into each end of the tube and it is placed in a cradle

just below the actual spinning position. As the aft end support is pushed in by

hand and locked, tapered hubs center and engage the motor to the slowly rotating

drive. When all tubes are loaded, the hydraulic motor drive speed is increased

as required.

Added refinements include an eight-tube slow speed holding rack which rotates

the tubes at 1 rpm after casting and a cart on which rotation can be continued

as tubes are transported to the spin cure area.

966
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MORPHOLOGICAL CHANGES IN KC1O 4 : A SENSITIVE INDICATOR OF POTENTIAL

CORROSION PROBLEMS IN Ti/KCIO4 LOADED DEVICES*

D.H. HUSKISSON, T.M. MASSIS and J.T. HEALEY

Sandia Laboratories2' Albuouerque, New Mexico 87185 (U.S.A.)

ABSTRACT

Extensive corrosion has been observed on the header pins (Alloy 52)

and bridgewires (Tophet C) of an actuator loaded with a Ti/KClO 4 pyro-

technic blend. A number of these devices have been opened and sub-

jected to microscopic and chemical analysis. Particular attention has

been focused on the interfaces between metal parts of the header (pins

and bridgewires) and the pyrotechnic material. Upon separation of the

powder from the header surface, impressions of the header pins and

bridgewire remained in the pyrotechnic pellet allowing examination of

both header and pellet surfaces with a 1:1 location correlation. The

scanning electron microscope and energy dispersive x-ray analysis of

the header surfaces revealed extensive chlorine-related corrosive attack

on both the Alloy 52 pins and Tophet C bridgewire. Examination of the

corresponding pyrotechnic surface revealed a major change in the appear-

anc; of the KC1O 4 powder that was adjacent to the corrosion regions.

No morphological alteration of the pyrotechnic powder was observed away

from the pin interfaces or in uncorroded actuators. The degree of mor-

phological alteration proved to be a sensitive indicator of potential

corrosion problems, and accurate predictions of corrosion could be made

prior to the actual observation of corrosive attack. Selective chloride

ion electrode analysis of the pyrotechnic revealed significantly higher

chloride ion concentrations in the morphologically altered areas as

compared to areas remote from the pin surfaces in corroded units or

within any areas in noncorroded units. The increased chloride content

was indicative of decomposition of the KCIO 4.

*This work was supported by the United States Department of Energy under
Contract DE-.AC04-76-DPOO789.

/A U. S. Department of Energy Fcility. 9 yility
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INTRODUCTION

Pyrotechnic components such as actuators and igniters are used in

numerous Sandia Laboratories applications. These devices must have

high reliabilities and shelf-lives in excess of twenty years. These

requirements place stringent compatibility constraints on the various

materials in the devices, both with respect to the corrosion properties

of the header materials and to the decomposition characteristics of the

pyrotechnic blend.

One pyrotechnic actuator has exhibited serious compatibility prob-

lems resulting in corrosion of the pins and bridgewire during early

". production, although earlier development studies had indicated there

were no materials compatibility problems. In addition, a number of

other pyrotechnic devices containing many of the same materials as this

actuator had been in production for over ten years with no apparent

compatibility problems. In order to determine the source of the com-

patibility problems encountered during production, a series of aging

studies were initiated on loaded and sea'ed headers.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

The header pin material in the actuators was Alloy 52 (nominally

50 weight percent Fe and 50 weight percent Ni), and the bridgewire

material was Tophet C (57 to 60 weight percent Ni, 14 to 18 weight

percent Cr, and balance iron). The pyrotechnic blend was a Ti/KCIO 4

mixture (33/67 weight percent), and the header seal material was

Corning 9010 glass.
0

The pyrotechnic charge was loaded into the actuator bodies at a

relative humidity of approximately 50 percent to reduce static igni-

tion hazards. Following loading, a closure disk of 21-6-9 stainless

steel was welded to the output end to ensure a hermetically sealed -

environment. Aging of the actuators was conducted for various times

up to 16 months at room temperature, and as long as 120 days at 600C.

After aging, the actuators were opened by machining away the closure I
disk and charge holder regions of the header. Examination for materials

degradation was performed shortly after opening and removal of the pyro-

technic charge. Prior to examination the opened actuators were stored

in a desiccated chamber to minimize any atmospheric effects.

The actuators were examined after opening by scanning electron 4P

microscopy and energy dispersive x-ray analysis. Surfaces of the pins

and brid(gewire were examined to determine the presence and elemental

* composition of any corrosion products on these materials. In addition,

* the technioue used to oT)(,n the components resulted in a clean separation
- 98 -
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of the pyrotechnic charge from the header such that impressions of the

header pins and bridgewires were easily observable on the pyrotechnic

pellet surface. These impressions permitted a direct 1:1 location cor-

relation to be made between the pyrotechnic charge and that of the pins

and bridgewire. The examination of the pyrotechnic charge was per-

formed to determine whether any alteration or decomposition of either

the fuel or oxidant powders had occurred.

Following the scanning electron microscope examinations of the pyro-

technic powder surfaces, a small amount (< 5 mg) of the Ti/KClO4 powder

was removed from the areas of the pin impressions and also away from

the pins(i.e., in the bulk). These powders were then treated with

water and the solution analyzed using a specific ion electrode pro-

cedure to de2termine total free chloride content. These free chloride

contents of material adjacent to the pins were then compared to the

free chloride analysis of the bulk sample. The presence of a free

chloride ion content above that in the bulk would indicate decomposi-

tion of the KClO 4. The observed changes in chloride ion content pro-

vided insight into the possible mechanisms involved in the corrosion

problem.

RESULTS

Examination of the pins and bridgewire surfaces showed extensive

regions of corrosive attack on the pin surfaces along with isolated

areas of corrosion on the bridgewires. Figure 1A shows a scanning

electron micrograph, along with the corresponding energy dispersive

x-ray spectrum, of one of the pin areas exhibiting corrosive attack.

Of particular interest is the associated energy dispersive x-ray spec-

trum which indicates the presence of chlorine in the absence of

potassium. The absence of potassium eliminates the possibility that

the chlorine-containing product is merely some oxidant powder (KCIO4 )

which has transferred to the metal surface. The morphology of the

chloride-containing corrosion product regions is best described as

typical "mud-cracking," as exemplified in Figure 1A. Figure lB is a

scanning electron micrograph of an uncorroded pin surface. Figure 2A

shows one of the isolated regions of corrosive attack present on the

Tophet C bridgewire along with the associated energy dispersive spec-

trum. This bridgewire was taken from the actuator whose pin surface

is shown in Figure 1A, aged 16 months at room temperature. Again,

chlorine is observed in association with the nickel, iron, and chro-

mium from the Tophet C wire. The corrosion of the bridgewire was far

less extensive than that on the pin surfaces and was observed only on
P 99 -
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Fig. 1B. PMicrograph of the pin area of an uncorroded actuator

with its corresponding energy dispersive x-ray

spectrum.
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those actuators where extensive corrosion of the pin surfaces was

present. Figure 2B shows the typical appearance of an uncorroded

bridgewire along with its corresponding energy dispersive x-ray spec-

trum for comparison.

Examination of the corresponding pyrotechnic powder surfaces showed

two relevant characteristics. First, directly opposite the area shown

in Figure 1A was the structure shown in Figure 3. From the presence

of iron and nickel in the energy dispersive x-ray spectrum shown in

Figure 3, it is apparent that the products of pin corrosion had trans-

ferred to the powder surface. The second feature of note was a mor-

phological alteration of the KC1O 4 particles. Figure 4A shows the

appearance of the pyrotechnic interface in areas away from the pin

surfaces and Figure 4B in areas adjacent to the pin surfaces. The

unaltered KC1O4 powder in areas away from the pins had an appearance

which is typical of ball milled material, with sharp cleavage facets

and rounding of corners. The average particle size was approximately

8 ..m diameter. The altered KC1O 4 particles observed in areas adjacent
to the pin surfaces appear to result from a fusing together of larger

amounts of the oxidant powder, giving the material a cratered or
"swiss cheese" appearance. In the worst case, as shown in Figure 5,

the alteration of the KC1O 4 powders occurred over the entire pin inter-

face area. In the proximity of corroded pin material transfer, exam-

ination of the KC1O 4 powder by energy dispersive x-ray analysis

revealed an increase in the Cl/K ratio near the surface of the par-

ticles.

Fxamination of the pyrotechnic surfaces after only short aging times

at room temperature revealed only very minor indication of the KCIO 4

morohological alteration, primarily in the form of cratering and minor

fusion of the particles as would be expected during the early stages of

this )rocess. On some short-term aging samples, the alteration of the

.CI 4 narticles was observed without the attendant corrosion of the pin

and bridoewire; however, examination of similar actuators after longer

te-iods of aoinq revealed the actual corrosion of the nins and bridge-

wires along with more extensive alteration of the CIO 4 as previously

described.

Analysis of the pyrotechnic surfaces for free chloricte ion content

by the specifi c ion technicue showed an increase in the free chloride

ion content at the oin-powder interface. Table I iives examnles of

the total free chloride ion content both in the altered ,in-poowder

interfac, reeiion andi away from the interface for both corroded and

noncorroddlo actuators. It can be seen from these chloride ion contents
-03
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Fig. 3. Pyrotechnic powder surface of area directly opposite
the corrosion shown in Fig. 1A. The energy dispersive
spectrum shows transfer of pin material.
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Fig. 4B. Appearance of pyrotechnic interface in areas

adjacent to the pins from same actuator as Fig. 4A.
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that a significant increase was observed in the pin interface areas of

the corroded units. The noncorroded units examined for comparison do

not show a similar increase in chloride ion content at the pin-powder

interface.

TABLE I

Free Chloride Ion Content in Pyrotechnic Powder Interfaces

Chloride Ion Content

Actuator No. at interface ppm CI- bulk ppm CI-

Corroded Unit #1793 305 145
Corroded Unit #1826 482 140
Corroded Unit #1904 314 200
Noncorroded Unit G31-5 200 160
Noncorroded Unit G31-14 200 185

NOTE: The bulk samples are accurate to ± 20 ppm whereas the
interface samples are accurate to ± 50 ppm.

DISCUSSTON

The results of these examinations have shown that a direct corre-

lation exists between the corrosion observed primarily on the Alloy 52

pins, the occurrence of the morphological alteration of the KC1O 4 par-

ticles, and the measurement of KC1O 4 decomposition to chloride. The

degree of the perchlorate alteration increases with increasing cor-

rosion of the actuator pin surfaces. The regions of most extensive

morphological alteration of the perchlorate particles occurred in

areas where corrosion of the Alloy 52 resulted in transfer of pin

material to the pyrotechnic surface. In actuators that display very

little or no corrosion, only isolated small areas of the KC10 4 mor-

phological alteration have been observed. The fact that the altera-

tion of the perchlorate powders has been observed in those units where

corrosion of the pins was in its early stages, and that the alteration

was present even when corrosion could not be identified unequivocally,

indicates that the presence of this perchlorate morphological altera-

tion would serve as a sensitive indicator of the presence or future

occurrence of corrosion on the pin surfaces.

The free chloride ion analysis presented in Table I shows a definite

increase in chloride ion content on those units displaying the altera-

tion of the perchlorate particles. The most probable source of the

increase in free chloride ion concentration is the decomposition of

the perchlorate. An increase in the Cl/K ratio was observed on the

surface of some of the altered KC10 4 particles during energy dispersive

x-ray analysis of "worst case" particles, which is another indication
109 -



that decomposition of the perchlorate particles is partially respon-

sible for the alteration process. The decomposition and fusion of

the perchlorate particles are indicators of incipient but still

observable corrosion. This process is also a contributor to further

corrosion as the decomposition of the potassium perchlorate will pro-

vide a continuing source of free chloride ions.

S.a

SUMMARY
1. The morphological alteration of the potassium perchlorate has w

been shown to occur in conjunction with and adjacent to the

corrosion of the pins.

2. The alteration of the potassium perchlorate serves as a sensi-

tive indicator of potential future corrosion on uncorroded units.

3. Free chloride ion analysis has shown that the alteration is

accompanied by a decomposition of the potassium perchlorate.
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STABILITY AND COMPATIBILITY STUDIES OF
PYROTECHNIC AND EXPLOSIVE MATERIALS BY MODULATED

BEAM MASS SPECTROSCOPY

by

John W. Reed .
Monsanto Research Corporation

* Mound Facility

ABSTRACT

A modulated molecular beam quadrupole mass spectrometer has been

assembled with an appropriate sample handling system to study gas

producing reactions of pyrotechnics and explosives in temperature

regions of consequence in compatibility studies. Limits of sensitivity

of the system, noise problems and applications to specify systems are

discussed.

The detection limit for water at mass 18 at a 1:1 signal to

noise ratio is approximately 10- 1 3 moles sec -1 . Detection limits for

other species with less background signal are appropriately lowered.

Results are presented for a series of survey determinations on a

number of energetic materials. Data covers the temperature range of

interest for stability and compatibility as well as temperatures

well into the region of initiation and decomposition.
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USE OF WEIBULL DISTRIBUTION STATISTICS IN ASSESSING LONG TRM COYTATIBILITY OF

PROPELLANTS WITH POLYMERIC .MATERIALS

NATALIA PETRIANYK and DAVID W. LEVI

Applied Sciences Div., DRDAR-LCA-CA, Dover, NJ 07801

ABSTRACT

The long term compatibility of propellants with polymers may be evaluated by

statistical means. The Weibull distribution function was used in an effort to provide

a more accurate means of estimating the effect of aging of the inert material in

contact with the propellant.

This method was applied to several systems exhibiting different degrees of

compatibility. Exposure at l40F of the RTV 680 rubber with M30 propellant in the

X]V735 projectile displayed no apparent adverse effects. Distribution analysis

supported the conclusion that the RTV 680/M30 system is compatible at ambient

temperatures. Another silicone displayed an initial decline in mechanical properties

followed by a period of stability when stored with M30 at elevated temperatures over

a period of 12 months.

A fair amount of incompatibility was displayed by 30% glass filled nylon which had S

been exposed to a double base propellant WC870 for an extended time. The Weibull

distribution plots indicate that the propellant exerts a damaging effect on both

Nylon 12 materials, particularly at elevated temperatures.
S

Thermal aging may contribute to the ultimate failure of a polymer, as well as

direct contact with an energetic. This is illustrated in the case of the M205

non-metallic cartridge case used in the projectile of a 152m round, with M26E1

propellant. Although it is difficult to separate the effect of these variables upon

the lifetime of the system, Weibull statistics provide some measure of prediction.

INTRODUCTION
S

In an earlier report (1) it was shown that a Weibull distribution function was

useful in evaluating compatibility data for a polypropylene in contact with M9 and M26

propellants. Although usually there was some difficulty in evaluating the data due

to a pronounced scatter, it was shown statistically that there was essentially no

-112 S
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difference* between control and with-propellant data.

In the present work we extend this type of treatment to several polymer-propellant

systems showing varying degrees of compatibility (or incompatibility).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The Weibull distribution is a statistical distribution that has been shown to have

wide applicability, especially in treating mechanical property results (2,3). The

cumulative distribution function may be written (2,3)

log log log a + 8 log (x-y) (1)

where F(X) is the distribution function, i.e., the fraction of samples showing a

mechanical property value of X or below, a is the scale parameter (y-intercept), 8

is the slope and y a location or threshold parameter. A plot of the left hand side

of Equation (1) vs. log (X-y) should give a straight line of slope 8 and intercept a,

y may be selected on an iterative basis by making trial plots. In the present work

satisfactory results were obtained by taking y=O and thus using a two parameter

distribution.

Weibull differential distribution curves may be calculated by using the equation

0 Yb-1l rxb] (2)
.(X)=- (--) exp

where the parameters a and b are related to those in Equation (1) by a=b and

a=-b log a -0.36. Constant a and b in Equation (2) are calculated in each case from

the least squares values of a and 8 in Equation (1).

Case I

Generally the most desirable case is one of complete compatibility. This would

correspond to the situation where the mechanical property for the controls and for

the polymer after storage with propellant are statistically the same. Exposure of

the silicone PTV-680 with M30 propellant appears to fit this case. The silicone was

stored in the propellant at 150 F for 18 months and silicone samples were tested

(tensile strength and elongation) at 3,6,9,12 and 18 months. Controls were treated

in exactly the same way except that they were not in contact with propellant. Figures

1 and 2 show the linear plots according to Equation (1). The correlation coefficients

are shown in Table i. One very wild point in the control tensile strength was not

*For tensile and elongation properties.
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used in the correlation (see Figure 1). An illustrative differential distribution

plot according to Equation 2 is shown in Figure 3. Figures 1 through 3 show that

difference between controls and exposed samples are very small.

An independent test for any significant differences between the populations was

also performed. The Wilcoxon Sum of Ranks (4) is simple and convenient for this

purpose. This test involves ranking the data in order of increasing values and

numbering accordingly. The smallest sum of ranks is compared with appropriate tables

and the probability (P) of getting the two sets of data in the actual order is

determined. Usually anything greater than one chance in 20 (i.e., P=5%) is taken to

mean that there is no difference. For the system under consideration it turns out

that P > 10%. It seems reasonable to conclude that there are no statistical

differences between the populations.

Since after 18 months at 150°F the RTV 680 - M30 system showed no statistically lop

adverse effects, one could reasonably conclude that this system is compatible and

could be expected to have a long lifetime under ambient conditions.

Case II w
A second case involves fundamental incompatibility with a progressive decrease in

mechanical properties with time. Some studies of two commercial Nylon 12-30%

glass-filled specimens with WC870 propellant for the 30mm Plastic Cartridge Case

program fall in this category. The studies were accomplished at 140°F and tests were

made after contact times of 6, 12, 18 and 24 months. The tensile strength versus

time curves are shown in Figures 4 and 5 and the linear Weibull plots are given in

Figures 6 and 7. Correlation coefficients for the Weibull lines in Table 1 indicate

that this treatment is adequate. It is noteworthy that the mechanical properties • 0

fall off slowly at first with propellant exposure time and then the drop appears to

accelerate, with some levelling off at the longer exposure times. The decrease in

Weitull slope with exposure time is indicative of a greater data scatter as the

propellant interacts with the Nylon 12.

The foregoing would indicate that Nylon 12 should not be used with this type of

propellant. Indeed, any nylon should be tested thoroughly before use with WC870 or

related propellants.

Case !I!

A third case involves some degree of incompatibility as evidenced by an initial

sharp decline in mechanical properties upon exposure to propellant. However, this

reduction is followed by a period of stability in which the pioperties remain

essentially constant. A good example of this situation involves the system Silgan

silicone potting compound with M30 propellant. Figure 8 shows the comparison of the

controls with polymer exposed to M30 for 3 months at 240°F and for 12 months at 150°F.
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Data for the two storage periods are indistinguishable. However, the exposed

population has much lower strength values than the controls. Such a system could be

cautiously used if the reduction in properties is tolerable under use conditions.

Under ambient applications the life would be much larger than under the accelerated

testing conditions.

Case IV

In this case there is a decrease in mechanical properties, followed by a levelling

* off as in Case III. At longer temperature accelerated times there is a further

decrease in properties. This may be due to further polymer-propellant interaction,

to thermal aging of the polymer, or to both. Where there are multiple effects the

situation may be quite complex. Such a case is illustrated by the M205 nonmetallic

cartridge case in contact with M26E1 propellant (5). The averages and data value

ranaes are shown in Figure 9. Although there might be a slight downturn at the

highest storage value for the ambient controls, the data overlap indicates that

probably there is no change.

In the case of the accelerated tests, the downturn (Figure 9) both for the controls

and for the propellant treated would seem to indicate that changes are occurring

between 25 and 30 months. Figure 10 perhaps gives a better indication of the

magnitude of these changes. In this Figure the experimental points are omitted in

order to reduce the clutter. An idea of the goodness of fit in each case can be

obtained from the correlation coefficients in Table 1.

From Figure 10 it is hard to draw definitive conclusions. It does appear that

both thermal and compatibility effects contribute to the strength reduction at the

longest exposure times. However, from the data in hand it does not seem possible to

quantitatively separate these effects. It is interesting to note that the reduced

strengths after storage are higher than those required by the item in field use.

Thus this combination could well be acceptable for use in a temperate zone. Indeed,

this item has been in the field for several years and has been reported to be

mechanically satisfactory (5).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

RTV 680 is a two component silicone rubber (available from General Electric),

which was studied as a potential replacement for the polyurethane seal in the 105mm

XM735 projectile. The M30 propellant used in this system has the following

4P formulation (in percent):

Nitro cellulose (12.6% N) 28.0
Nitroglycerin 22.5
Nitroguanidine 47.7
Ethyl Centralite 1.5
Graphite 0.1
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Tensile bars made from the RTV 680 elastomer were stored at 660C C150 0F) in direct

contact with the M30 propellant in a closed glass container. The samples were

periodically removed at intervals of 3, 6, 9, 12 and 18 months and mechanically

tested. Tensile strength was determined according to ASTM-D412 "Tension Testing of

Vulcanized Rubber" using an Instron Universal testing machine at a rate of

5 inches/minute.

Silgan silicone was also evaluated as a candidate for the aft seal in the XM735

projectile. Silgan (SWS Silicones Corp) long-term compatibility with M30 propellant

was evaluated using the same procedures as described above for the RTV 680 silicone.

Commercial Nylon 12 containing 30% glass filler (Huls and Polymer Research) was

evaluated for long-term stability with WC870 double base propellant at intervals of

6, 12, 18 and 24 months. This system was considered for the 30mm plastic cartridge

case. The WC870 propellant composition (in percent) is:

Nitrocellulose (13.15%N) 79.0

Nitroglycerine 10.0
Dinitrotoluene 0.5
Diphenylamine 1.0
Dibutyl Phthalate 7.0
Calcium Carbonate 0.6
KN0 0.7
Sn 82  1.0
Na2 S04 0.1
Volatiles and Moisture 1.0

The tensile strength of the nylon samples was measured on the Instron machine at room

temperature with a crosshead speed of 0.2 inch/minute.

The M205 non-metallic cartridge case is used in conventional 152mm ammunition.

The propellant charge for such ammunition is a double base Y26E1 propellant whose

formulation is (in percent):

Nitrocellulose (13.15% N) 68.7
Nitroglycerine 25.0

Ethyl Centralite 6.0
Graphite 0.3

The cartridge case has the following nominal composition (in percent):

Nitrocellulose (12.6% N) 55.0

Kraft Fiber (cellulose) 9.0
Acrylic F.ber (fibrillated) 25.0
Polyvinyl Acetate Resin 10.0
Diphenylamine 1,0

The cartridge case was stored (5 ) in the form of tensile specimens at 122F in contact

with the ,:267, propellant. After storage for various time intervals the specimens

were subjected to tensile stress at a crosshead speed cf one inch/minute until failure.

All the control samples (those not exposed to propellant) were treated in the same

manner as the test specimens.

AC!C;,WL.D.GEIIT.....

The authors wish to thar.k Mr. Fobert Bonk for suppying the compatibility data for
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TABLE I

Correlation Coefficients for the Linear Weibull Distribution Plots

System Correlation Coefficient

RTV-680 Controls Tensile 0.995
RTV-680-M30 Tensile 0.968
RTV-680 Controls Elongation 0.984
RTV-680-M30 Elongation 0.989

Nylon 12 (Huls) Controls 0.949
Nylon 12 (Huls)-WC87o 6 Mo. 0.963
Nylon 12 (Huls)-WC870 12 Mo. 0.946

Nylon 12 (Huls)-WC870 18 Mo. 0.888
Nylon 12 (Huls)-WC870 24 Mo. 0.986

Nylon 12 (Nylatron) Controls 0.975
Nylon 12 (Nylatron)-WC870 6 Mo. 0.982 i
Nylon 12 (Nylatron)-WC870 12 Mo. 0.990
Nylon 12 (Nylatron)-WC870 18 Mo. 0.938
Nylon 12 kNylatron)-WC870 24 Mo. 0.951

Silgan Controls 0.970
Silgan-M30 0.960

M205 Case Controls 1-25 Mo. 0.974
M205 Case-M26E1 1-25 Mo. 0.943
M205 Case Control 30 Mo. 0.944
M205 Case-M26E1 30 Mo. 0.964
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LABORATORY TESTS AT ELEVATED TEMPERATURES FOR THE PREDICTION OF THE RATES

OR PRESSURE RISE IN HYDRAZINE TANKS AT NORMAL STORAGE TEMPERATURES

CLIFFORD R BENNETT, DOUGLAS R B SAW and DEREK SUTTON

Procurement Executive, Ministry of Defence,
Propellants, Explosives and Rocket Motor Establishment,

Westcott, Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire, UK

ABSTRACT

Various types of laboratory equipment have been used to measure the rates of

gas evolution from liquid phase decomposition of hydrazine and from surface

decomposition at elevated temperatures. In general the rates were found to be

independent of time after the first few days on test and the surface rates

obeyed the Arrherius relationship with respect to temperature, hence enabling

extrapolations to be made to normal storage temperatures. Good agreement was

obtained between the measured rate of pressure rise in a 32 litre, titanium

alloy tank at 70°C and that predicted on the basis of samples tested in labora-

tory equipment at the same temperature. A procedure by which rates of pressure

rise can be converted to rates of hydrazine decomposition, taking into account

the solubilities of nitrogen and ammonia, is given.

1. INTRODUCTION

The internal volume of a hydrazine tank should be large enough to contain the

maximum load of propellant at the highest anticipated storage temperature

together with sufficient ullage to limit the pressure rise due to hydrazine

decomposition to an acceptable level throughout the storage life of the system.

Calculation of the minimum ullage, and from it the minimum size of tank,

requires a knowledge of the rates of decomposition of hydrazine both in the

liquid phase and in contact with the internal surface of the tank at the storage

temperatures of interest. In practise the rates of decomposition are often quite

slow and difficult to measure with accuracy at normal storage temperatures and

over short experimental times unless very careful control of test temperature is

maintained and sensitive pressure measuring devices are used. However, even

Copyright © Controller HMSO, London, 1979
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these slow rates can lead to considerable rises in ullage pressure over extended

storage times, such as ten years, and methods for assessing the ullage require-

ments at the start of a project without recourse to sophisticated control and

measuring equipment is desirable. The use of test temperatures in the range

60-90°C rather than the normal storage temperatures of 10-30 C produces rates of

hydrazine decomposition that are typically 10 to 50 times higher. This data can

then be extrapolated to the lower temperatures of interest providing that the

rates of decomposition are not varying with respect to time and providing that

they obey the normal Arrhenius relationship with respect to temperature (logarithm

of rate proportional to reciprocal of absolute temperature). This enables rele-

vant data to be obtained in much shorter times and reduces somewhat the need for
very accurate control and measuring equipment.

Various types of laboratory test equipment that have been used to determine

the rates of gas evolution from the liquid phase and from surfaces over a range

of temperatures are described and examples of the data obtained are presented.

Laboratory data obtained at 70 C is used to predict the rate of pressure rise in

a 32 litre, titanium alloy tank and the measured rate at 70°C is compared with

that predicted.

A procedure by which rates of pressure rise under given conditions can be

converted into rates of hydrazine decomposition is given in an appendix. This

makes allowance for the effects of the differing solubilities of nitrogen and

ammonia in hydrazine and the effect of temperature on these solubilities is

included. Data regarding the rate of pressure rise for a system with a known

fraction of ullage can be converted into rates of pressure rise for any other

fraction of ullage at that temperature.

2. TEST EQUIPMENT AND PROCEDURES

This section contains details of the different types of test equipment used

at PERME to measure rates of ga, evolution from hydrazine and includes cleaning

procedures, calibration and filling procedures and methods of temperature control.

The hydrazine used in all the tests was purchased to conform with the US

Military Specification MIL-P-26536C(1) and chemical analysis during the course

of the tests confirmed this requirement. This specification requires the con-

tent of hydrazine to be above 98i w/w.

2.1 Pressure Measurement by Mercury Manometer (Equipment A)

The first type of equipment tested was made entirely from glass and had a

ground joint which was greased connecting the tube containing hydrazine to the

m, ercury manometer 'U' tube. Problems of sealing this joint at elevated tempera-

tures resulted in a change to the equipmient shown in Fiq. I which employs a

screwed joint to squeeze a PTFE wrapped silicone rubber washer between the two
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glass surfaces. Figure 2 includes a section through this type of joint. The

taps have PTFE keys to avoid the use of greases. The glass bulb and tap attached

to the left-hand limb of the mercury manometer serves a dual purpose. The tap

is closed during an experiment to isolate the mercury manometer from the effects

3of changing atmospheric pressure and the size of the bulb (30 cm approx) is

sufficient to ensure that movement of the mercury column due to gas generation

makes virtually no difference to the volume and hence pressure of the air that

is locked above the left-hand limb. The volume of ullage between the hydrazine
3 o0 .

and the right-hand limb (30 cm approx at 70 C) is also sufficient to minimise

changes on that side of the manometer.

The internal volume of the equipment tu the right of the manometer was deter-

mined by filling with water a-n wel hinq, the glassware then being cleaned by

filling with concentrates -itr,- a a _O>C for at least one day, washed out

with deionised water a", e ..t ,-.', ro 5 nydrazine and heated for

several days at 70"C. A .al filling of hydrazine about

85 cm3 of the h' dri: "T ne and the exact quantity

determined by .-e , a e in an oven controlled at

the temperature re. ::en jith an 'over-

temperature" cut--* te-,perature for safety.

The automatic co-:r, . , 1 1,al sufficient to reduce

''drift' to about . . - ,e being checked by use of

the manual controls ." .. ,, -,as attaining the oven

temperature the :o . .. , ;)-tr' rlled by adding a little

nitrogen to the left-, i * - test being started with the

mercury meniscus near ". scale that was 3 cm long and

graduated in mill metre,."

The position of the mercury. ,ermsu ,.as reac twice daily until the mercury

column (left-hand side) had risen to near the top of the scale, further runs

I could then be carried out by readjusting the position of the mercury column by

means of the taps. When sufficient data had been obtained to enable a value for

the rate of pressure rise to be calculated, the test temperature could be changed

and the procedure repeated.

This equipment can also be used to determine the rate of gas generation on

the surface of samples added to the hydrazine when the rate of gas generation in

the absence of the sample is subtracted from that with the sample added at the

same temperature. Measurement of the rate of gas generation after removal of

the sample indicates whether contamination of the hydrazine from the sample has

occurred resulting in a change in decomposition rate. A typical type of sample

would be a metal or plastic strip about 7.5 cm x 1.25 cm. Some details of the

equipment are listed in Table 1.
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2.2 Pressure Measurement by Transducer (Equipment B)

Equipment A has a number of disadvantages, It is fragile, it is difficult to

control the position of the mercury column during "warm-up", it occupies consider-

able space in the oven, the range of pressure measurement is limited, the mercury

column tends to stick and hydrazine becomes trapped within the column producing

gas bubbles and breaks within the column. For these reasons the use of pressure

transducers was investigated and the first type of equipment developed is shown

in Fig. 2 (details in Table 1). A stainless steel pressure transducer is mounted

above an aluminium alloy connector which attaches to the screwed joint at the

top of the sample tube. The connector is provided with a stainless steel relief

valve. The transducers were designed for use over the pressure range of 0-2 bar

absolute and had a full scale output of 25 mv, they were calibrated against an

accurate mercury manometer (vacuum type) before use and checked at intervals

between tests. The transducers and other metal parts were given an initial

cleaning in an ultrasonic bath containing an aqueous solution of a mild detergent,

the glass tube was cleaned by the procedure outlined in Section 2.1. The internal

volume of the equipment was determined before cleaning by filling with water and

weighing.

About 85 g of hydrazine was weighed into the equipment and after placing in

the oven at the set temperature the output of the transducer was monitored on a

digital voltmetor twice daily until sufficient data had been obtained to define

the rzte of pressure rise or the pressure limit (2 bar) had been reached. Excess

pressure could then be released through the valve and the process repeated or

the experiment carried out at a different temperature.

2.3 Pressure Measurement by Inverted Transducer (Equipment C)

The rates of gas generation measured in Equipment B were found to be about

three or four times as high as those measured in Equipment A, presumably due to

the decomposition of hydrazine on the metal surfaces of transducer, connector

and valve. This would limit the use of Equipment B to the role of providing

blanks for added samples and even here the size of the blanks would limit the

accuracy with which the net rate due to the sample could be assessed. One

possible solution is to replace the stainless steel transducer with one made
w

from titanium alloy that joins directly to the screwed joint, pressure relief

being provided by a glass/PTFE tap joined to the top of the sample tube below

the joint. Titanium alloy is more compatible than stainless steel (see Section

3.4) but is considerably more expensive. An alternative approach is shown in

Fig. 3 (details in Table 1) and this constitutes the present state of development

of this type of equipment. The stainless steel transducer is now inverted and

filled with mercury to prevent contact of hydrazine with the metal surface,

pressure relief being from a glass/PTFE tap. Rates of gas generation with this
- 132- U
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type of equipment are similar to those found with Equipment A without the

accompanying disadvantages. Procedures for measuring the internal volume, clean-

ing and for monitoring tests have been described previously. It is likely that

this type of equipment or the modification of Equipment B using titanium alloy

transducers will probably be used at PERME in the future for measuring either

homogeneous or heterogeneous rate of decomposition.

2.4 Aluminium Lined Pressure Container (Equipment D)

The rates of decomposition on some materials were sufficiently high to limit

the useful experimental time available with the types of equipment described

previously. The form of equipment shown in Fig. 4 (details in Table 1) was used

for these materials. An aluminium (SIB) lined stainless steel pressure vessel

was provided with a lid containing a stainless steel relief valve and a 0-10 bar

stainless steel pressure gauge (Bourdon tube). A PTFE seal made the system

pressure tight and a PTFE sample holder could be inserted into the container.

The sample holder had room for two strip samples (15 cm x I cm) and prevented

contact between the samples and the wall of the vessel.

The container was cleaned by first degreasing with isopropyl aclohol, filling

with 50% nitric acid for two hours at room temperature and then washing out with

deionised water. The data from the first filling with hydrazine was rejected if

the rate of pressure rise was abnormally high, the cleaning procedure then being

repeated until the usual rate was obtained (0.10 to 0.15 bar/day at 70°C). The

test procedure was similar to that described earlier, a blank rate first being

obtained in the absence of the samples, the rate in the presence of the samples

then being determined and finally a post blank rate being determined. The ullage

space above the liquid was flushed free from air using argon gas when an analysis

of the gases produced by decomposition was required.

2.5 Titanium Alloy Vessel (Equipment E)

The rate of decomposition on strip samples of titanium alloy (Ti6A14V) was

too low to measure with confidence using Equipment A or C and it was therefore

decided to fabricate a small vessel from this alloy to facilitate measurements.

The vessel was in the form of a cylinder (11.45 cm diameter x 17.3 cm) with a

wall thickness of about 0.64 cm. A circumferential weld was located near the

top of the vessel and a tube (0.63 cm OD) of Ti6AI4V was welded to the centre of

the flat top of the vessel and protruded about 15 cm above it. The capacity of

the vessel was determined by accurate measurement and confirmed by filling with
water. Some details of the vessel are given in Table 1. Polythene tubing was

used to connect the top of the vessel to a mercury manometer, the vessel being
0

mounted vertically and completely immersed in a water bath at 70 C whilst on

test. A total of 1238 g of hydrazine was accurately added to the vessel and the

0 - 133 -
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ullage space was filled with argon. The rate of gas evolution was measured with

the manometer over a period of about ten days, the excess gas vented through a

two-way tap on top of the manometer, and the procedure repeated seven times. A

sample of the gas was taken for analysis by chromatography. The amount of hydra-

zine in the vessel was then reduced to 413 g and the rate of gas evolution re-

measured (average of six determinations). Finally the amount of hydrazine was

reduced to 159 g and the procedure repeated.

2.6 Stainless Steel Vessel (Equipment F)

An almost identical vessel to the one made in titanium alloy (Equipment E)

was made from stainless steel (S 130). Details are given in Table 1. Experimental

procedures were similar to those described above except that 1200 g of hydrazine

was added and experiments were carried out at temperatures of 30, 40, 50, 60

and 700 C.

2.7 Titanium Alloy Tank (Equipment G)

A 32 litre spherical titanium alloy tank (Ti6A14V) was manufactured as part of

an ESRO programme(2 ) and was available for compatibility tests. The tank was

designed for positive expulsion and had a hemispherical, elastomeric diaphragm

made from a modified EPDM rubber (a terpolymer of ethylene/propylene/diene

monomer). Details are given in Table 1.

The tank was evacuated, about 24 kg of hydrazine was weighed into the tank and

then nitrogen gas at atmospheric pressure was introduced on the gas side of the

diaphragm which was connected to a mercury manometer. The tank was immersed in
0a water bath maintained at 70 C and the rate of pressure rise was monitored over

a period of 28 days. A sample of hydrazine taken from the tank at the end of the 1

test period was checked for gas evolution rate in Equipment A and a sample of

ullage gas was checked for hydrogen content.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Presentation of Data

Many different units have been used to tabulate data obtained by various

workers for rates of gas evolution, rates of pressure rise or rates of hydrazine

decomposition and there are arguments both for and against any particular system W

adopted depending on the context of the work and the use to which the ddLa is

to be applied. There is no doubt that the most fundamental units are those that

refer to the rate of hydrazine decomposition (e.g. ig of hydrazine decomposed

per unit time) but units that refer to rates of pressure rise or rates of gas

evolution are of more immediate value to the designer who is concerned with the

amount of ullage to leave in a tank. Because the present work is intended to be

used in this context rather than that of the chemical kineticist the data is
- 134 - S
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presented in terms of rates of gas evolution. In some instances the rate of gas

evolution was measured directly (Equipment E and F) whilst in others it was

calculated from a knowledge of the rate of pressure rise and the volume of the

ullage (Equipment A, B, C and D). The rate of gas evolution is expressed in

standard cubic centimetres (SCC) per unit time, which is the volume of gas

reduced to standard conditions of 00 C and 1 atmosphere pressure. This rate is

divided by the weight of hydrazine in the case of gas evolution from the liquid

phase or by the surface area involved in the case of heterogeneous decomposition.

The tabulated rates of gas evolution at a particular temperature can be used to

calculate rates of pressure rise for systems having ullages that occupy between

10 and 40 per cent of the tank volumes and at temperatures up to 900C without

introducing errors greater than 10 per cent into the calculation. However for

ullages smaller than 10% the increasing fraction of nitrogen that remains

dissolved in the hydrazine and for ullages over 40% the increasing fraction of

ammonia that is released to the ullage introduce progressively greater errors

into the calculation. A method by which account can be taken of the solubilities

of nitrogen and ammonia is given in the Appendix which relates rates of gas

U evolution to the more fundamental units of rates of hydrazine decomposition.

Gas analysis of the products of decomposition of the liquid phase and of the

decomposition on stainless steel or titanium alloy have shown that only small

quantities of hydrogen are produced (typically I%) and the stoichiometry of

decomposition at temperatures up to 900 C can be represented by

3NH N + 4NH2 4 - 2 3

2.24 x 104 scc of nitrogen are therefore produced by the decomposition of 96 g

of hydrazine.

3.2 Processes Contributing to Hydrazine Decomposition

Hydrazine may decompose homogeneously in the liquid phase and the vapour phase

or heterogeneously on surfaces both below and above the liquid level. However

the rate of homogeneous vapour phase decomposition at the temperatures of interest

can be shown to be negligible by extrapolation of data obtained at high

(3)temperatures ( 3  One question that the present work was designed to answer was

the relative contributions of the surface decomposition above and below the liquid

level and the tests with Equipment E were planned to give an answer to that

question.

3.3 Liquid Phase Decomposition (Equipment A)

W
Decomposition of hydrazine in the liquid phase is not easy to measure due to

the fact that most container surfaces contribute to the overall rate of gas

generation. The Equipment A was designed to minimise surface decomposition but

it was necessary to demonstrate that the surface contribution was indeed small.
* - 135
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This was done in two ways. The rate of gas generation from a sample of hydrazine

in the Equipment A was first measured at 700 C and then a large number of glass

rods of small diameter were introduced and the rate was remeasured. Although the

surface area of glass had been increased by a factor of four the rate of gas

generation was almost unchanged. In a second series of experiments the amount

of hydrazine in the tube of Equipment A was reduced in stages and the rate of

gas generation (corrected for gas solubility) was calculated for each stage.

It was found that the rate of gas generation per unit weight of hydrazine was

approximately constant. These two sets of measurements confirm that the contri-

bution of the glass, PTFE and mercury surfaces in Equipment A can be neglected.

Other workers (4 ,5,6) who have used mercury manometers have not noticed any signs
of incompatibility with hydrazine.

Samples of hydrazine conforming to MIL-P-26536C but taken from five different

drums were tested at temperatures of 70, 80 and 90 C in Equipment A. The rates

of gas evolution were found to be steady after the first few days and are shown

in Fig. 5 where it is seen that there is considerable sample to sample variation

between different drums and that even from one drum successive samples also show

considerable scatter. One reason for this scatter is probably contamination from

the atmosphere during transfer because it was not appreciated at the time that

these experiments were carried out that traces of carbon dioxide, for example,

can cause changes in the rate of decomposition. Future work will employ glove 4

box procedures for filling sample tubes. The data has been treated as a single

set for the pruposes of extrapolation to lower temperatures and the assumption

made that the Arrhenium relationship can be applied. Further work over a wider

range of temperature is required to confirm this assumption. The slope of the

line yields an activation energy of 66.3 kJ mole (15.8 kcal mole ). It

should be emphasised that hydrazine manufactured to a different specification

will probably yield different rates of gas evolution and different values for

the activation energy. The present work indicates that decomposition in the S

liquid phase is catalysed by impurities and that the true homogeneous rate of

pure hydrazine may be considerably lower than those measured here.

3.4 Decomposition on Surfaces
W

3.4.1 Aluminium lined pressure vessel (equipment D)

The aluminium lined pressure vessels (Fig. 4) minus the PTFE sample holder

were used to determine the rate of gas evolution from 99.59 aluminium (S1B). A

total of nine vessels was used at temperatures up to 90 0 C and the results are W

shown in Fig. 6. A sample of hydrazine taken from one of these containers and

tested in Equipment A confirmed that less than 5% of the gas evolved came from

the liquid phase. The rate of gas evolution has been divided by the total inter-

nal surface area of aluminium to yield a rate per unit area rather than by the
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area beneath the liquid surface. The reason for this will be explained in the

next section. The data in Fig. 6 show that there is considerable variation from

vessel to vessel but the data has been treated as a single set and obeys the
-1 -1 V.

Arrhenius expression. The activation energy is 61.1 kJ mole (14.6 kcal mole ).

The reason for the variation from vessel to vessel is not known but may be

associated with differences in surface finish (true surface area), differences

in the hydrazine purity (a glove box was not used for filling) or variable con-

tribution to the gas generation rate from the stainless steel pressure gauge and

relief valve. Average data is also presented in Table 2.

3.4.2 Titanium alloy vessel (equipment E)

The rate of gas evolution for three different quantities of hydrazine was

measured at 70 C and using the method given in the Appendix was converted to a

rate of nitrogen formation. Analysis of a sample of gas from this vessel had

shown only traces of hydrogen and the assumption regarding the stoichiometry of

the reaction made in the Appendix was therefore valid. The data is shown in

Fig. 7 and it is seen that there appears to be a linear increase in rate with

the quantity of hydrazine present and that extrapolation of the data to zero

quantity of hydrazine yields a positive intercept for the rate of-.formation of

n i t rogen.

A sample of hydrazine was taken from the vessel when the ullage was being

increased from 10 to 70% and a further sample when the ullage was increased from

70 to 88% at room temperature. These two samples were tested in Equipment A

and gave a mean value for the rate of nitrogen formation due to homogeneous

decomposition of 9.8 x 10- 4 scc g day- at 70 C. This value accounts for the

whole of the increase in rate of nitrogen formation that was measured with respect

to the fraction of the vessel filled with liquid. Indeed if one assumes that the

whole of this increase is due to homogeneous decomposition it yields a calculated
rtof.2x1-4 -I -I

rate of 9.2 x 10 scc g day at 70 C (Fig. 7). The rate extrapolated to 0%

filled must be due to surface decomposition and the fact that the total rate at

100% filled can be interpreted as the sum of the rate at 0% filled and that due

to homogeneous decomposition suggests that within experimental error the surface

rate is independent of the position of the liquid level. This implies that the

rate on the titanium surface above the liquid is the same as that below and this

conclusion is not unreasonable when it is recognised that condensation of hydra-

zine vapour due to minor variations in temperature may be regularly wetting the

surface.

The calculated rate for nitrogen formation on the titanium alloy surface is

shown on Fig. 7 and Table 2 and is the lowest value found for a metallic surface.
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3.4.3 Stainless steel vessel (equipment F)

The total amount of gas evolved per day from the stainless steel (S 130) vessel ;

is plotted on Fig. 8 against temperature which ranges from 300 C to 700 C. The

Arrhenius relationship is obeyed and the activation energy is 50.6 kJ mole-

(12.1 kcal mole ). These rates were divided by the total internal surface area

of steel to give the data presented in Table 2. The rates presented in Table 2

may be 10 to 15% too high due to the contribution from liquid phase decomposition

which was not separately measured in Equipment A at the time of these tests.

3.4.4 Various surfaces

". Samples of various types of metal in the form of strips were tested in

Equipment D whilst samples of rubbers were tested in Equipment A. The results

are given in Table 2 and it is seen that rates of gas evolution vary considerably

with the material on test. In general it was found that austenitic stainless

steels containing titanium as an additive (e.g. S 526) gave higher rates than

those containing niobium (e.g. S 527 or S 130) and furthermore the rate on a

sample of S 526 increased during the first 20 days on test and then maintained

its higher value during the next 40 days. Exposure of stainless steel samples

to the atmosphere whilst wet with hydrazine caused marked increases in the rate

of decomposition on subsequent immersion (rates as high as I scc cm- 2 day - I) and

this was probably due to the absorption of carbon dioxide and the formation of
(7)carbazic acid . The effect of carbazic acid on the decomposition of hydrazine

on a steel surface has been noted (8 ) at Jet Propulsions Laboratory, Pasadena.

It is therefore apparent that contact with the atmosphere must be avoided when

*- materials are wet with hydrazine especially in the case of steels.

*- Another significant result of the tests is that rubbers which have a silica

filler are much more compatible than those containing the more usual carbon

filler.

3.4.5 Titanium alloy tank (equipment G)

0I
The rate of pressure rise in the ullage of the tank when on test at 70°C was

compared with that predicted on the basis of tests in laboratory equipment.

Table 3 contains details of this comparison. Analysis of a sample of ullage gas

at the end of the test showed only a trace of hydrogen which confirms checks made

from laboratory equipment.

The predicted contributions of liquid phase, titanium alloy surface and rubber

diaphragm surface are listed in Table 3, the sum of these leading to a predicted

rate of pressure rise that is close to the one actually measured. It is seen

that for this size of tank (32 litre) made from the most compatible materials

tested (Table 2) the majority of the gas evolved results from liquid phase
decomposition. However for much smaller tanks (e.g. 1-5 litres) with higher
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ratios of surface to volume and especially if constructed from somewhat less

compatible materials (e.g. stainless steel) then the surface rates of decomposi-

tion may predominate.

4. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Various types of laboratory equipment have been used to measure the rates of

gas evolution from liquid phase decomposition of hydrazine and from surface

decomposition at elevated temperatures. In general after the first few days on

test the rates of gas evolution were found to be independent of time and the

surface rates varied with respect to temperature in accordance with the Arrhenius

relationship. This gives confidence that the surface rates determined at

elevated temperatures can be extrapolated to normal storage temperatures and used

to predict rates of pressure rise in hydrazine systems over extended periods of

storage. Further work is required before the homogeneous rates can be extrapo-

lated with confidence. The rate of pressure rise in a titanium alloy tank at

70°C was predicted on the basis of laboratory tests on the hydrazine, the

titanium alloy and the rubber diaphragm, good agreement being obtained with the

rate found whilst the tank was on test.

Tests in a titanium alloy vessel at 70 C and containing various quantities of

hydrazine indicate that the rates of gas evolution from the surface above the

liquid level is the same as that below. This implies that when predictions are

made regarding the rate of pressure rise in closed systems the whole internal

surface of the system must be considered and not just that part below the liquid

surface.

The importance of avoiding contamination with carbon dioxide is apparent from

tests with stainless steel samples and the superior compatibility of rubbers

having a silica filler rather than a carbon filler was noted.
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TABLE 3 MEASURED AND CALCULATED RATES OF PRESSURE RISE IN THE
TITANIUM ALLOY TANK (G) AT 70°C

Tank Data

Weight of hydrazine = 24.05 x 10 3 g

Volume of ullage at 700 C = 7.03 x 103 cm3

Surface area of titanium alloy exposed to hydrazine = 2.4 x 103 cm2

3 2
Surface area of EPDM rubber exposed to hydrazine = 2.4 x 10- cm

Test Data

Measured rate of gas evolution from liquid -0 -3

phase sample at 70°C (equipment A) = 1.41 x 10 3 scc g day

Therefore calculated rate from 24.05 x 103 g - 34.0 scc day-

Measured rate of gas evolution from titanium7 0 0  E = .6 ~ 0~- 2 - l

alloy at 70°C (equipment E) 0.67 x 10 scc cm day
3' 2

Therefore calculated rate from 2.4 x 10 cm2  = 1.6 scc day

Measured rate of gas evolution from EPDM 0
0-3 -2 -rubber at 70°C (equipment A) = 0.15 x 10 scc cm day

32 1Therefore calculated rate from 2.4 x 10 cm 0.4 scc day

-1 0
Total calculated rate of gas evolution 36.0 scc day

Calculated rate of pressure rise in ullage of
700c 3 at 700C 36 343 -3-•

7030 cm3  0C x 1.013 6.52 x 10 3 bar day I
7030 273

Observed rate of pressure rise at 70 C 6.71 x 10- 3 bar day I

S

S.]
40
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APPENDIX CALCULATION OF RATES OF HYDRAZINE DECOMPOSITION

FROM RATES OF PRESSURE RISE

Al. INTRODUCTION

At normal storage temperatures and at the elevated temperatures (e.g. up to

100 0 C) used to accelerate compatibility/stability tests liquid anhydrous hydra-

zine decomposes either homogeneously or heterogeneously to yield mainly nitrogen

and ammonia as products. Nitrogen gas is only sparingly soluble in the liquid

phase but ammonia is appreciably soluble and in order to relate the rates of

pressure rise in the ullages of the closed systems under test to rates of hydra-

zine decomposition in a quantitative manner it is necessary to take account of

the solubilities of these two gases. The fraction of the gas produced by decom-

position that is released to the ullage is a function of the relative size of the

ullage and liquid phases as well as a function of the solubility of the gas which

itself varies with temperature.

In the first part of the Appendix an expression is derived which enables the

fraction of the gas released to the ullage to be calculated and data for nitrogen

and ammonia at ullages of 0-100% and temperatures of 20, 40, 60, 70 and 80°C are

tabulated. In the second part the way in which this data can be used to calculate

rates of hydrazine decomposition from rates of pressure rise is illustrated.

4 A2. PARTITION OF GAS BETWEEN ULLAGE AND LIQUID HYDRAZINE

Let W = weight in g of gas dissolved in hydrazine

M = molecular weight of the gas

T = temperature in OK

At this temperature T

3Let V = volume of hydrazine in cmH 3
VU = volume of ullage in cm

D = density of hydrazine in g cm
3

K = mole fraction of dissolved gas in liquid hydrazine in equilibrium

with a partial pressure of 1 atmosphere of the gas

Now moles of gas dissolved in hydrazine = W/M

and moles of hydrazine (mol.wt.32) = VHD/ 3 2

W/MTherefore mole fraction of dissolved gas = + W/M = K
VHD/32

for partial pressure of I atmosphere.

KV D
HTherefore for this condition, moles of dissolved gas, W/M -32(I-k ... A

Vu 273
Also for this condition, moles of gas in ullage = 22,400 x B....B

1P- 143 -
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Therefore the fraction of the gas in the ullage (i.e. B
B +A

273 V
u

-22,400T I

273 V KVHD
u H

22,400T + 32(1-K)

V
u

2.564 KV HDT

Vu (I-K)

In the above equation the actual values of VH and V can be substituted by %
u u

hydrazine and % ullage without changing the numerical value obtained for the

fraction of gas in the ullage.

A2.1 Data for Nitrogen

Values of K for nitrogen from Journal of Physical Chemistry Vol. 72, No. 2

p. 6 38 , February 1968:

Extrapolation of values to higher temperatures tabulated below.

Temperature Temperature T log 10 K K D 2.564K DT
C OK I-K

20 293 -5.161 6.902 x 10- 6  1.008 5.227 x 10 3

40 313 -5.055 8.810 x I06 0.990 7.000 x 10 3

60 333 -4.958 1.102 x 10 -  0.972 9.146 x 10-

70 343 -4.921 1.225 x 10- 5  0.963 1.038 x 10- 2

80 353 -4.870 1.349 x 10.  0.953 1.164 x I0-2

V
u

Fraction of gas in ullage = 2.564 KV HDT

V+% Hydrazine % Ullage u I-K

20 C 40 C 60 C 70°C 80'C

99 1 0.659 0.591 0.525 0.493 0.465

98 2 0.796 0.745 0.691 0.663 0.637

97 3 0.855 0.815 0.772 0.749 0.727

d 95 5 0.910 0.883 0.852 0.835 0.819

90 10 0.955 0.941 0.924 0.915 0.905 4

80 20 0.980 0.973 0.965 0.960 0.956

60 40 0.992 0.990 0.986 0.985 0.983
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A2.2 Data for Ammonia

Values of K for ammonia taken from RPE Tech Memo 611, PERME, Westcott, UK,

and extrapolated to higher temperatures below.

Temperature Temperature T log 0K K D 2.564K DT
00 10K

-1

20 293 -0.958 1.102 x 10 1.008 93.79

0 40 313 -1.208 6.194 x 10- 2  0.990 52.46

60 333 -1.426 3.750 x 10 0.972 32.33
-2

70 343 -1.524 2.992 x 10 0.963 26.12
-2

80 353 -1.619 2.404 x 10 0.953 21.25

V
u

Fraction of gas in ullage = 2.564 KVHDT

% Hydrazine % Ullage u I-K

20 0C 40 0C 60 0C 70'C 80°C

80 20 0.0027 0.0047 0.0077 0.0095 0.0116

60 40 0.0071 0.0125 0.0202 0.0249 0.0304

40 60 0.0158 0.0278 0.0443 0.0543 0.0659

20 80 0.0410 0.0709 0.110 0.133 0.158

10 90 0.0877 0.146 0.218 0.256 0.298

5 95 0.168 0.266 0.370 0.421 0.472

3 97 0.257 0.381 0.500 0.553 0.603

2 98 0.344 0.483 0.602 0.652 0.698

1 99 0.514 0.654 0.754 0.791 0.823

A3. CALCULATION OF RATES OF HYDRAZINE DECOMPOSITION FROM RATES OF PRESSURE RISE

It is assumed that the rate of pressure rise in atmospheres per unit time

dat a given temperature T (OK) and the volume of the ullage V (cm3) at that

temperature are known. Also the total volume of the system is known. The rate

of pressure rise is first converted to a rate of ga- generation in standard

cubic centimetres (scc) per unit time.
27

Rate of gas generation = V x Lp x 73 scc/unit time.
u dt - c/

It is next assumed that the decomposition proceeds according to

* -145-



3N24 4NH + N2
2NH 3 N

(96 g) (4 x 22.4 x 103 scc) (1 x 22.4 x 103 scc) V

Let us assume that b (scc) of nitrogen are being generated per unit time.

By use of the tabulated data (for temperature T) the fraction of this nitrogen

that is released to the ullage (for the % ullage of the system at temperature T) w

can be estimated.

Let this fraction be fN

Similarly the volume of ammonia being generated per unit time is 4b (from

chemical equation above) and the fraction released to the ullage if fNH

therefore

273 V
4b f + bf 27 V M

NH3  N2  T dt

from which the value of b can be calculated.

This can then be converted to weight of hydrazine decomposed per unit time

since 96 g (N2H4) yields 22,400 scc (N2).

APPENDIX

800C S

ANHYDROUS HYDRAZINE -PARTITION OF GAS

BETWEEN LIQUID PHASE AND ULLAGE
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AGING EFFECTS ON THE DETONATION VELOCITY OF XTX-8003.*

H. GOLOPOL, N. HETHERINGTON, and K. NORTH

Lawrence Livermore Laboratory, Livermore, CA 94550

ABSTRACT

In this work we measured the effects of time and temperature on the detonation

velocity of XTX-8003. We found an initial increase in velocity, followed by a total

decrease of 2% after 48 months at the highest temperature. At the lower storage

temperatures, the changes in velocity were only slight. Five batches of XTX-8003

were used in the study and each batch was significantly different in a statistical

sense. However, all five batches performed satisfactorily. This data was best

described by H. Eyring's model for uncased charges, which also can give us calculated

values for h, an effects parameter. In general, with increasing exposure in the

time-temperature matrix, h initially decreases up to about two years then increases

non-linearly in the logarithmic time domain. Projections from our response surface

0 analysis predict that the batches would function after storage of more than 30 years

at room temperature (200C). We established an empirical relationship between service

life and storage temperature (°C):

0 Service life (years) = 147 e(-.0268)x (TC).

INTRODUCTION

XTX-8003 is a Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory (LASL) extrudable explosive composed

of 80 wt% of pentaerythritol tetranitrate (PETN) and 20 wt% of Dow Corning Sylqard

182, a silicone resin. It is prepared by first mixing the dry PETN with the silicone

resin/curing agent mixture and then it is processed through a three-roll point mill

for 25 passes.

The purpose of this test was to establish the aging characteristics of this explo-

sive formulation. As a measure of its aging characteristics we studied the change

in detonation velocity as a function of track width. Our ultimate goal is to mathe-

* matically describe the data using a model that has a theoretical basis. This model

could then be used as a prediction tool for new production batches.

*Work performed under the auspices of the U. S. Department of Energy by the Lawrence

Livermore Laboratory under contract #W-7405-Eng-48.
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RESULTS

Experimental Design

Since the response we wished to measure in this test was the detonation velocity,

we designed a special velocity block (Fig. 1). Made of polycarbonate, it is 12.5 mm

(0.5 in.) thick, 127 mm (5 in.) wide by 254 mm (10 in.) long, and contains four

I L

Fig. 1. Velocity test plate.

parallel square channels with widths of 0.38 mm (.015 in.), 0.508 mm (.020 in.), S

0.889 mm (.035 in.), and 2.032 mm (.080 in.). The four parallel channels are

connected by an 0.889 mm channel as shown in Fig. 1. The spacing between the

* channels on the block is sufficient to prevent shock interaction between adjacent

channels. These blocks were loaded with the XTX-8003 by extrusion through an

orifice plate. Sixty blocks were loaded for each of the five batches, giving us

a total of 300 blocks. After loading and curing, each block was wrapped in aluminum

foil for exposure to isothermal storage. Our test matrix for this study, Table 1,

included three temperatures at six periods; three blocks were fired for each data

point.

Table 1. Experimental matrix.
Temp. Time, mos.
°Cf 0 3 6 12 24 38 Total

20 15 3 3 3 3 3 30

50 3 3 3 3 3 15

70 3 3 3 3 3 15

60 x 5 (batches) 300

For test fire, a switch plate containing eight ionization switches spaced one

inch apart along each tract was clamped to the surface (Fig. 2). A single detonator
-152-
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simultaneously initiates all four channels. As the detonation velocity proceeds

down the track, each swtich is successively shorted and the time is recorded on

an oscilloscope.

Data Reduction

After studying the time-distance data, we concluded that we should assume a

constant velocity down the track. There were numerous instances where we found

a switch reporting very late and usually this was followed by a very early switch.

We believe that this is due to an electronic problem. When this occurred in the

middle of the track it was readily apparent. However, at either end of the track

interpretation was more difficult. To resolve these problems we first estimated

the detonation velocity from the slope of a least squares (LSQ) fit to the time-

distance data. We found that the LSQ value usually agreed with the average velocity

determined by measuring the elapsed time between the second pin switch and the

seventh pin switch.

Another problem in reducing the data was due to a change in the firing procedure

during the four-year test period. All of our test fire data was normalized to

20'C. Initially, we fired these blocks in an indoor facility with a known, con-

trolled temperature. Firing was subsequently transferred to an outdoor firing

table. The blocks were placed in styrofoam boxes to maintain a constant tempera-

ture, but their temperatures were not recorded. This procedural change was dis-

covered in reviewing the 24-month data. For the 48-month test fire samples, we

installed thermocouples and so determined the firing temperature. The net effect

is that there is an uncertainty of %2% in the temperature corrections for the 6-,

12-, and 24-month data. This temperature correction proved to be significant only

for the 12-month data. The overall test error is also 2%.

Discussion

The average velocities with their 95% confidence limits (n = 4) for each channel

diameter, representing each point in the time-temperature matrix, are present in

Table 2 and Figs. 3-6. Figures 7 and 8 are plots of velocity vs. 1/W, the recip-

rocal of the channel width at 0 and 48 months, to show the channel size effect on

the detonation velocity. H. Erying's model for an uncased charge, which adequately

describes the data, is:

D a-1 -- I
D. W

where D is the measured velocity, D. is the infinite track width velocity, a is

a reaction zone length, and W is the track width. We also tried to fit the data

to the modified Eyring equation2 which is given by:
S- 153
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Fig. 3. Detonation velocity in 2.03 mm track.
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Vel 0 = 50'C '
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7.30 =7*
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*Time, mos.

Fig. 4. Detonation velocity in .89 mm track.
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Fig. 5. Detonation velocity in .51 mm track.
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Fig. 6. Detonation velocity -in 
.38 mm track.
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Channel Detonation
wi dti. velocity
(mm) (mmi/sec)
2.032 7.292

7.30 0.889 7.264
0.508 7.219
0.381 7.181

7.25 -"4

7.20

7.15

7.10-

7.05-

7.00

6.95

2.03 0.89 0.51 0.38
6.90,

0 .4 .8 1.2 1.6 2.0 2.4 2.8 I/'! (ri)

Fig. 7. Baseline data.
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Fig. 8. 48-month data.
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D - I

Di a 2

where Uc is a critical width. This approach appealed to us because the Eyring

model is not valid at very small values of I) since in the limit of 1'1 - 0 the equa-

tion diverges. However, when we applied our data to the modified model it yielded

numerous negative coefficients, which made use of the equation impractical. One .

big advantage in using Eyring's theory is that we can reduce the numerous experimental

data into simple meaningful parameters.

Our data shows that during the aging process the detonation velocity initially

increases in time and then begins to decrease. An analysis of variance shows that

this is real and not an artifact. At the lower temperatures (20-50'C), the velocity

changes are statistically insignificant. At 70'C the effects of aging are much more

dramatic and are statistically significant. We have some concern that there may be

a different aging mechanism at 700C than at temperatures below 50'C. Nevertheless,

we treated the data as a continuum, including the 70'C data.

According to Eyring's absolute rate theory:1

Z * F Di\ 2 ,1"

a _( )T-'R [-L - 1 "

a e (3)

where: a = the reaction zone length for a given track size.

a. = the reaction zone length at the infinite track width.

D = the velocity for a given track size.

Di = the velocity for an infinite track width.
AH* = heat of activation for the reaction, cal mole 1 .

T. = detonation temperature in the reaction zone.

R = gas constant, 1.986 cal deg mole

Therefore, the reaction zone and the velocity parameters are dependent on the heat

of activation. Tosimplify the following discussion, we define h- R as a calcu-Ti R
lated effects parameter. As shown in Fig. 9, h initially decreases with time up

to .2 years and then increases non-linearly in the logarithmic time domain. In

this study we use temperature to accelerate the aging properties. This permits
us to apply the Arrhenius law for chemical reaction rate, i.e., we assume that
the following general model is valid:

Znh - f(-, tnt). (4)

This unknown function is expanded into a Taylor series:

( 2 1)''"'
fnh(T,t) =, + -l(nt)+ "2(T)+ r3 U'nt) 2 + C() + .5(cnt'-) (5)
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4 n time (years at 200C)

Fig. 9. Changes of h with time.

3 4

The response surface methodology3 ' was then used to express the effect parameter

h as a function of the experimental temperature and time variables. The outcome

of this process is a response surface equation:

tnh = n = 9.38 + 0.58(tnt) - 5.22- + 0.04(tnt)2(AT03) 2  3I .0nt" .-

+ 0.89 ( - 0.24  (6)

where nt is the natural logarithm of time in months and T is the temperature in

°K. This equation adequately describes the data (a = .04). To use this equation

for the prediction of service life, we must first establish a failure criterion.

We define failure as the inability of a given track size to support a steady detona-

tion velocity. Our analysis of this data indicates that we would expect failure if

the Eyring parameters approach a detonation velocity of 6.1 mm/sec. in a track width

of 0.318 mm. This corresponds to a value of h = 11 for the failure criterion. Using

this criterion and the response surface equation, we calculated an empirical equation

relating service life with surface temperature (°C):

Service life (years) = 147 e(-' 286)(T) (200C < T < 700C). (7)

This relationship is shown in Fig. 10 and indicates that these batches of XTX-8003

would function for more than 30 years when stored at 20'C.
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Fig. 10. Service life.
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Effects of Thermal Cycling on Trinitrotoluene

and Tritonal Explosive Compositions

D. S. Ellison, R. A. Alcorn and E. Neal

Materials Analysis and Technology Division Weapons Quality Evaluation Center

Naval Weapons Support Center Crane, IN 47522

ABSTRACT

The effects of thermal cycling of Trinitrotoluene (TNT) and tritonal were

* studied using unprocessed virgin TNT, reclaimed TNT and laboratory prepared

tritonal. Small quantities of explosives were temperature cycled through

ranges designed to simulate aerodynamic heating. The thermal chemical

kinetics at isothermal temperatures were investigated using differential

scanning calorimetry methods. Physical and Chemical changes were studied using

*Scanning Electron Microscopy, X-ray diffraction, and Thin-Layer Chromatography

(TLC) techniques.

INTRODUCTION

Aerodynamic heating has been shown to induce temperature rises on the

surface of munitions flown on the exterior of aircraft. A study already

completed by the Air Force at Armament Laboratory (AFSC) on cyclotri-

methylenetrinitramine (RDX)I has established thermal profiles for surface

temperatures encountered by ordnance during flight. In the AFSC experiment,

samples of RDX were cycled several times from ambient temperature to 177 "

and back again in order to simulate this aerodynamic heating. Changes in the

explosive were determined by measuring the kinetic constants before and after

cycling. Conclusion of the study was that small quantities of temperature

cycled ROX gave test results indicating a lowering of the thermal

decomposition temperature.

As in the case of RDX, bombs loaded with trinitrotoluene (TNT) and .. .

tritonal, a TNT aluminum explosive, are subjected to aerodynamic heating while

being carried externally. Until now, no kinetic experiments have been

conducted on unpurified military grade TNT. Investigators use recrystallized

TNT purified because it is free of the low-melting impurities which are not
-165-
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entirely removed during manufacturing2. This process may eliminate any
effects these trace components might have on the thermal decomposition of the -

TNT. It has been shown that TNT which has been exposed to elevated
3I.

temperatures for many hours will become less sensitive3 , but under those

conditions the breakdown products formed may have masked a change in

sensitivity caused during the initial increased temperature exposure. In

aerodynamic heating, the munitions will only see elevated temperatures for ,

short time periods. Therefore any decomposition reactions which were

encountered in extended heating may not occur; however, the explosive may

become unstable.

Rodgers4 has evaluated the stability of explosives by using kinetic

parameters such as the activation energy and the collision frequency factor to

calculate the critical temperature at which any size and shape of explosive

can self heat to explosion. Thus, the kinetic constants are related to

explosive sensitivity in such a way that a decreased activation energy and

frequency factor suggest a change in thermal stability. A lowered activation

energy would be indicative of lower thermal stability.

OBJECTIVES

The purpose of this investigation was to determine if thermal cycling

affects the stability and sensitivity of TNT and TNT based explosives. This

was to be accomplished by measuring:

1. Kinetic parameters such as energy rate constants, pre-

exponentials and activation energy by using isothermal calorimetry.

2. Impact sensitivity

3. Heat capacity

There were other factors which were to be considered but were not

completely pursued. These involved physical and chemical changes which may

have occurred during temperature cycling, such as crystal changes or the

formation of compounds. Analytical techniques to study these changes included

scanning electron microscopy, X-ray diffraction, and chromatography.

EXPERIMENTAL

* Theory
Explosive materials decompose exothermally at a temperature dependent

'. .

rate. If this rate is first order, that is without any complex secondary

reactions, the activation energy can be calculated by using the isothermal DSC

. techniques developed by Rodgers for determining rate constants. He

established that for the fraction (a) reacted during the isothermal

decomposition, the DSC defection (b) above the baseline is directly

- 166 -
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proportional to the rate (dq/dt) of energy evolved or absorbed by the sample.

This rate is also proportional to rate of reaction, da/dt. Therefore,

ab = Bdq/dt = da/dt = k (1-a) (1) '

where a and B are proportionality constants and k is the rate constant. By

mathematical manipulation and definition, the following are obtained:

in b = In k/a + in (1-a) (2)

-in (i-a) - kt + c (3)

where c is a constant. By combining equations 2 and 3, the result is:

in (b) = in K/a - (kt + c) = C - kt (4)

where c is the combined constants. For a first order reaction, the rate

constant is obtained from the negative slope of a plot of deflection vs time.

It must be demonstrated that the decomposition is first order. To do this

a more general form of equation (1) is used:

b k (-a)n (5)

where n is the order of the reaction. Now equation (4) becomes:

In b - In (i-a) + In (k/) = n In (i-a) + C.

The value of n for a first order reaction should be one.
The activation energy (Ea) and the collision frequency factor (Z) can

a.
then be calculated using the experimentally determined rate constants from the

Arrhenius Equation:

K RZe T

where R is the universal gas ccnstant and T is the temperature in degrees

Kelvin.

Experimental Set Up

The experiment required that small quantities of explosive be sealed in DSC

sample pans and subsequently temperature cycled. The pans would then be
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perforated with a 0.15mm hole, so that isothermal decomposition could be

conducted. The kinetic parameters would be determined from triplicate

analyses on each explosive.

The temperature cycling was accomplished by weighing 2.00mg of TNT, and in

the case of Tritonal 2.25mg, in Mettler TA2000B sample pans and cold weld
I."

A B
i ' Induction decay ,
- period phase

- 0 -I

= l~OuV
- A sample

at isothermal ..u
* temperature T

0o

stI~ baseline
•........l e. ............. "

2.00mg TNTi
200 uV range '

chart
speed

4 0.2 in/min
o T=- 265°C

time Isecl -6

Figure 1. DSC thermogram of the isothermal decomposition of TNT

sealing. These pans were placed in the Mettler and cycled through the

following temperature profiles:

a. Ambient to 150 0C to ambient at 50C/min, once

b. Ambient to 150°C to ambient at 5°C/min, twice

c. Ambient to 200°C, hold 30 minutes, return to ambient at 30 C/min

The pans were then perforated using a commercially available pivot drill bit

measuring 0.15mm diameter. This type of drill bit made the hole size

reproducible.

The design of the Mettler instrument does not easily permit dropping the

pans on the sensors at elevated temperatures. However, the instrument

can heat the samples from ambient to the isothermal temperature at a rate of

100°C/min. This was done for each kinetic analysis. A typical thermogram

is shown in Figure 1. The first of the thermal parameters to be measured was

- 168 _
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the induction period (A). This quantity was defined in this study as the

difference between the time required for the sample to reach the isothermal

temperature and the time the curve departed from the baseline established by

the isothermal decomposition. Unlike RDX, the TNT induction period could not

be measured reliably by visual means. The difficulty was in recognizing a

deflection from the baseline. This was solved by using a computer to analyze

the data collected by a digital to analog converter. A program was devised to

pick a point where the curve begins to change significantly. The computer

examined the data stored for the induction period as a series of sets of

points. Each set consisted of 30 points. The value of each set was compared

with the set before it, and when the value was equivalent to one and one-half

divisions of the chart the computer established that value as the end of the

induction period. The next thermal parameter was the decay phase (B) which

began when the curve reached a maximum and ended when a baseline could be

est abl i shed.

The impact sensitivities were calculated by using the maximum no fire

height because the 5C percent fire method would not give usable data.

Approximately 2gms of explosive was cycled in a modified Dupont thermal

analyzer cell. The test samples were then ground and impact sensitivity was

determined. No attempt was made to do impact on chunks of explosive.

The heat capacity data was obtained using the Mettler TA2000B. Explosive

samples weighing 30mg were temperature cycled. The heat capacity was

determined by conducting a blank scan over the desired temperature range using

an empty sample pan. The instrument recorder chart paper was then returned to

the starting point and another scan was done over the same temperature range

using the cycled explosive. No data was collected between 60 and 120°C

because of the drastic change in the thermal curve due to the melting of TNT.

Data Collection and Reduction

The data was collected using a combination system of a Canberra digitizer

and dual counter/timer with a DEC PDP 11-05 minicomputer. The stored digital

information was then converted back to analog form for display on a

multichannel analyzer. In Figure 2a every tenth point was enhanced by the

multichannel analyzer so that points could be quickly selected for calculating

the rate constant. The computer stored the data from the decomposition curve

indicated by the arrows in Figure la. A linear portion of this plot was

chosen to determine the slope for the rate constant. In Figure 2c, a plot of

In b vs In (1-x) resulted in the reaction order (n) from the slope.

The confidence limits for the kinetic constants were obtained using

confidence levels for linear regression calculation as outlined by
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b
Middlebrooks . For 95 percent confidence, the Y value for any given X value

is:

Y + 01.051 In-21 X Sy

Tables were used for the 0 value and two degrees of freedom were assumed.
Sy _ resents the Y variance and is dependent on the X value. ,

TIME (SECI TIME (SECI

[a] Ib

--

LN1-al

[C]

Figure 2. Multichannel Analyzer Data Display-arrows indicate sets of jdt .
used in determining:

(a) "b" deflection
(b) rate constant, K slope
(c) reaction order
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DISCUSSION

Kinetics
Figures 3 and 4 were made from plots of the induction periods in Table 1 as

a function of the isothermal temperature used in each kinetic analysis. The

induction period (I ) for flaked TNT decreased slightly after each
p

successive cycle. The graph obtained for tritonal (Figure 4) would seem to

indicate that (I ) had increased after cycling. When you plot (Ip)
p p

measured for the virgin TNT used in making the tritonal and ignore the data

from the uncycled tritonal, the result is a decrease in the induction period.

This comparison is valid because after the first cycle the TNT tended to

migrate away from the aluminum. The cycled tritonal could be treated like

cycled virgin TNT. The powdered aluminum was inert material bound to the pan

by a thin layer of melted TNT.

The validity of the activation energy depends upon whether the thermal

decomposition is the result of a first order reaction. An examination of the

reaction orders experimentally determined for the decomposition of TNT and

tritonal listed in Table 2 confirm that they are first order. The nominal

w280 + A00 Legend:

a uncycled4< flaked TNT

S275. 0
a. o cycled once
S.-to 1500C

@ 5OC/min
Z 2 7 0, 0
0 4 cycled

twice to

*~ a 265  4 0 I5/

A cycled to
LM

0 260- +0 2000C @
50C/min,
hold 30

cmin, returned,
w 255- 0 + ambient @

50 C/min

200 360 460 so 660 760 860
INDUCTION PERIOD ISECI

Figure 3. Induction Period of Flaked TNT vs Temperature
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Legend:

" -- o uncycl ed

-w 280- . tritonal

0 cycled once
to 1500C

I- + cycled
Z270- twice to

L265. 0 cycled to
.. 2000C @
O 50C/min,

w hold 30
Smi, returned

r ambient @
50C/min

- u 2SS. 0 1:1... 5 uncycled

virgin TNT

200 300 460 560 660 760 860

INDUCTION PERIOD ISECI

Figure 4. Induction Period of Tritonal vs Temperature

value was one. The rate constants in Table 3 were used in the Arrhenius

Equation to calculate activation energy for each of the uncycled and cycled

explosives. The values obtained (Table 4)

are for the temperature range 255 to 280 0C. The reduced Ea value after

cycling TNT and tritonal connotes that they both became more sensitive to

thermal degradation. It also appears that the initial cycle wa': the most

critical one. Additional cycles resulted in no further decrease in the

activation energy.

Impact Sensitivity

The impact sensitivity data in Table 5 suggest that temperature cycling has

reduced the sensitivity of virgin TNT and flaked TNT, whereas the tritonal

remained about the same. Since the explosives were ground for the impact

testing, it is believed that the grinding may have altered the results.

Kinetic analyses should have been conducted on the ground material in order to

evaluate any changes which the grinding may have caused.

A possible method to improve on the impact test might be to use the DSC

sample pans and perform impact directly on the pans after temperature cycling.
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Heat Capacities

The heat capacity data is provided in Table 6. A slight increase in heat

capacity was measured after thermal cycling. A possible explanation for this

increase may be due to the presence of liquid TNT in the crystal latice of the

cycled explosive. There is no evidence to confirm this theory. Scanning

electron microscopy cannot detect liquid materials since sample preparations

force the crystallization of the liquid. The more likely reason is during the ,- .

melting a change in the pan-to-sample contact caused a better energy transfer

to the Mettler TA2000B sensors.

Figure 5 curve 1 is a thermogram of TNT used to determine its heat

capacity. Curve 2 (Figure 5) is the same sample of TNT which has been

supercooled to 40 C and then heated up again. The significance of these two

curves is the large differences between the heat capacity of the liquid and

solid TNT below the melting point.

TABLE 1

TNT Thermal Decomposition Induction Periods (Sec)*
TNT Temperature (°C)

Sample 255 260 265 270 275 280
Flake, Uncycled 7T5- 526 To --- 0

Flake, Cycled Once 537 488 444 412 313 281
at 150 0C,
50C/min

Flake, Cycled Twice 785 463 382 288 250 213
at 150 0C,
5°C/min

Flake, 2000C Hold 719 513 375 388 269 256

for 30 min

Virgin, Uncycled 881 563 488 420 319 281

Tritonal, Uncycled 563 425 369 325 275 206

Tritonal, Cycled 506 444 381 350 343 225
Once at 150 0C,
50°C/min

Tritonal, Cycled 788 556 475 412 337 250
Twice at 150 0C,
50C/min

Tritonal, 2000C 800 604 531 425 337 232
Hold for 30 min

*Average from three analyMses per temperature

17.
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TABLE 2

TNT Thermal Decomposition Reaction Orders*
TNT Temperature (C

Sapl 255 260 265 21U 275 280
FlakeUicycled .91.9 T7.2 T4 T78

Flake, Cycled Once .88 .98 1.06 1.06 1.14 1.15
at 1500C, 50C/min

Flake, Cycled Twice .90 .97 1.05 1.06 1.11 1.20
* at 150 0C, 50C/min

Flake, 2000C Hold .89 .97 1.04 1.08 1.16 1.19

for 30min

Virgin, Uncycled .89 .98 1.03 1.07 1.12 1.23

Tritonal, Uncycled .93 .97 .99 1.09 1.14 1.15

Tritonal, Cycled .88 .97 1.04 1.08 1.13 1.16
Once at 150 0C, 500C/rnin

Tritonal, Cycled .83 .93 1.03 1.09 1.14 1.14
Twice at 1500C, 50C/min

Tritonal, 2000C .85 .93 1.03 1.05 1.11 1.14
Hold for 30 min

*Average from three analyses per temperature

200UV full scale

sensitivity,

59.73 uV/mcal/s

TNT 3.7m
-super-cooled

Ilquid

Figure 5. Heat Capacity Thermograms
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TABLE 3

TNT Thermal Decomposition Rate Constants (Sec -1)*
TNT Temperature ( 0 c)

Sample 255 260 265 270 275 280
F 1 ake, Uncyc I ed .DO •UTr .MTOT8 .T"8 m .M"9

Flake, Cycled Once .0080 .0092 .0118 .0147 .0184 .0220
at 1500C, 50C/min

Flake, Cycled Twice .0080 .0095 .0112 .0144 .0181 .0222
at 150 0 C, 50C/min

Flake, 2000C Hold .0081 .0098 .0113 .0154 .0189 .0223for 30 min

Virgin, Uncycled .0085 .0096 .0133 .0148 .0192 .0222

Tritonal, Uncycled .0085 .0104 .0135 .0158 .0192 .0236

Tritonal, Cycled .0090 .0108 .0128 .0158 .0189 .0228
Once at 150 0C, 50°C/min

Tritonal, Cycled .0097 .0115 .0138 .0161 .0197 .0250
Twice at 150 0C, 50C/min

Tritonal, 2000C .0090 .0110 .0131 .0164 .0196 .0227
Hold for 30 min

*Average from three analyses per temperature

TABLE 4

TNT Thermal Decomposition Kinetic Parameters (255-280 o) DSC Isolthermal Method
TNT Activation Energy, Log Pre-Exponent al Factor,

Sample Ea (Kcal Moll) Log Z (sec
Flake, Uncycled 26.6 + 2.0 8.9 + .8

Flake, Cycled Once 24.5 + 1.7 8.0 + .7
at 1500C, 5 oC/min

Flake, Cycled Twice 24.0 + 2.1 7.8 + .9
at 150 0C, 50C/min

Flake, 2000C Hold 24.0 + 2.1 8.0 + .9

for 30 min

Virgin, Uncycled 23.3 + 2.0 7.5 + .8

Tritonal, Uncycled 23.6 + 1.4 7.7 + .6

Tritonal, Cycled Once 21.7 + 1.0 6.9 + .4
at 150 0C, 50°C/min

Tritonal, Cycled Twice 21.5 + 1.9 6.7 + .8
at 150 0 C, 50 C/min

Tritonal, 2000C Hold 21.7 + .9 6.9 + .4
for 30 min
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TABLE 5

Heat Capacity For TNT and Tritonal
Units In Calories/Gram-0 C
Values Within + 0.015

Flake TNT Virgin TNT Tritonal

Flake Cycled to Virgin Cycled to Cycled
Temperature TNT 1500C @ TNT 150 0C @ Tritonal 150 0 C @
°C Uncycled 50C/min Uncycled 50C/min Unccled 50C/min

20 .247 .255 .270 .278 .237 .247
30 .257 .266 .280 .290 .246 .255
40 .265 .274 .289 .299 .254 .262
50 .276 .286 .300 .311 .264 .271
60 .286 .296 .311 .321 .273 .278

120 .359 .372 .386 .392 .333 .338
130 .361 .374 .388 .395 .335 .340
140 .367 .381 .396 .402 .341 .346
150 .369 .384 .398 .404 .343 .349
160 .375 .387 .405 .411 .349 .354

TABLE 6

Impact Sensitivity, 2 Kg Weight
Data is Maximum
No Fire Height in CM

Ambient to 200C
Cycled Once Cycled Twice at 40OC/min
to 150oC to 150 0C Hold for

Sample Uncycled at 5oc at 5oc 30 min
Virgin TNT 42 58 56 84

42 52 64 60
Reclaimed 50 58 54 -
Flake TNT 52 64 60
Tritonal 74 82 60 70

64 72 74 56

Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) Evaluation

SEM micrographs of uncycled and thermally cycled TNT material are presented in

Figures 6 through 10. Four samples were analyzed: recrystallized TNT, uncycled;

flake TNT, uncycled; flake TNT, cycled once to 1500C; and flake TNT, cycled twice

to 150 0C. Figure 6 includes low power 1OOX magnification photographs of the four

samples. The recrystallized TNT appears broken into several irregular, plate-like

crystals. The reclaimed flake TNT (having undergone steam processing), uncycled,

reveals smaller crystals compressed together. This is indicative of the steaming

process, melting smaller crystals and smoothing those larger. The cycled flake TNT

appears continuous with noticeable cracks and voids, which is characteristic of

material that has melted. There is more evidence of voids in the twice cycled

material than once cycled.
Figures 7 and 8 contain photographs of the four samples at magnifications of 400X

and 1000X, respectively. Again, the uncycled flake TNT has more compact,

indiscrete crystals than the recrystallized material. Crystallization sites appear

on the surface of cycled TNT, which were formed during the solidification
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Recrystallized, Uncycled Flake, Uncycled

Flaked, Cycled Once Flaked, Cycled Twice
at 1500C, 50C/min at 1500c, 50C/min

Figure 6. SEM Photographs of TNT Samples, 10OX
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Recrystallized, Uncycled Flake, Uncycled

Flaked, Cycled Once Flaked, Cycled Twice
at 150 0C, 50C/min at 1500C, 50C/mi~n

Figure 9. SEM Photographs of TNT Samples, 4000X
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Recrystallized, Uncycled Flake, Uncycled

Flaked, Cycled Once Flaked, Cycled Twice
at 1500C, 50C/min at 1500C, 50C/min

Figure 10. SEPI Photographs of TNT Samples, 10,OOOX
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transition. No analytical method was available to determine composition of these

particular sites. The high magnification photographs of 4000X and 10,OOOX

(Figures 9 and 10), reveal a smooth topography for recrystallized TNT. This is in

contrast with the minute speckled formations on the surface of flake TNT, uncycled

or cycled. These bump-like features appear to be bubbles or gas-relief pores on

the surface, rather than separate crystals.

The morphological information from SEM examination can reveal differences between

recrystallized TNT and TNT that has been subjected to thermal conditions above the

melting point. No significant difference is noticed between material thermally

cycled once or twice. Crystal nucleation during the solidifying process forms a

topography with small crystallization sites covering the surface. It is believed

these structures are the result of TNT crystal formations during soldification,

rather than any change in chemical composition due to thermal treatment.

X-Ray Diffraction Studies

X-ray diffraction patterns were obtained for virgin TNT using 12 and 24 hour

exposures because at 24 hours some of the lines which appeared broad were better

resolved. Extra lines which showed in cycled TNT were very faint. They occurred

near the sane D spacing which might indicate a formation of something during

cycling, but with only two very faint lines it is not possibie to learn the nature

of the material.

The laboratory prepared tritonal had several lines which could not be attributed

to TNT or aluminum. These lines may be shifted from their true position, but no

cause for such a shift is apparent at this time. Faint lines similar to those

found in the virgin TNT lines were encountered in tritonal. These weak lines do

not constitute sufficient evidence to support the conclusion that similar changes

have occurred in both explosives.

The computer search of the patterns of TNT and cycled TNT samples revealed a

large number of possible matches. The compound which seemed to be most probable

from the search was p-dinitrobenzene.

Thin-Layer Chromatography

*, The results of the analysis in two solvent systems indicate that the source TNT

,. sample itself contains as many as four relatively nonpolar contaminants detectable

at the 10,000 ppm level; the reclaimed TNT contains two detectable contaminants at

10,000 ppm; and the tritonal sample at 10,000 ppm contains five contaminants. No

additional products were detected in any of the samples after they were cycled once

or twice at 150°C. However, all samples cycled at 2000C yielded an additional

product (with an Rf value of 0.38). The product apparently is polar in nature,

since it was detected only after development in the polar solvent system. This
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experiment did not attempt to identify the material or estimate any increase in any n

of the contaminants after each cycling. Further tests are planned to confirm these

products.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

This study suggests that thermal profiles experienced on current munitions either

during capture flight or storage may result in the alteration of the decomposition

mechanisms and cause sensitivity changes.

The thermal cycles studied under this phase were similar to a temperature profile
of an aircraft traveling mach 1.5 - 2.0 at various altitudes on a standard hot day.

Decomposition kinetics on explosives having undergone an evaluated heat profile
showed a drop in the activation energy (E ) which may mean an increase in

a
sensitivity to thermal decomposition.

A rise in the heat capacity for TNT and tritonal over the temperature range of
0, 020 C - 160 C was noted. No physical changes were observed by scanning electron

microscopy under the test conditions. However, the drop haimer impact tests were

suggestive of a decrease in sensitivity to impact. It should be noted this test
data was very erratic and could have been affected by sample homogeneity; i.e.,
particle size and sample spread.

Preliminary thin-layer chromatography experiments found an unidentified material

in the explosives cycled to 200°C which was not present in the other cycled

samples.
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A DRYER MODEL

E. P. BERGMANN"

ABSTRACT

In a recent program it was necessary to examine and evaluate several types of

dryers as alternatives for drying a product. During the course of this investigation

it became evident that the drying process is not particularly predictable with the

current state-of-the-art. The ability to dry a particular material is often deter-

- mined only through experimentation and any prediction of the drying time is usually

pure conjecture. Subsequent to the dryer assessment, curiosity lead to an examination

of the parameters affecting the drying process. It was felt that the technique of

similitude modeling could be used to obtain an empirically developed relationship

which can be used to predict the drying process with a little more accuracy than is

presently available generally. To this end, then, a model was developed which can be

used to predict drying trends grossly. The model has limitations in applicability -

primarily because the data base available was limited to the drying of one material.

However, the model does serve as a foundation for an extension of the state-of-the-

art and should be amenable to generalization eventually. This paper presents the
background, some of the evolution of the model development, the model as it stands

currently, and trends of some of the drying parameters with respect to the drying

time.

INTRODUCTION

In a recent program it was necessary to examine and evaluate several types of

dryers as alternatives for drying a product. During the course of this investigation

it became evident that the drying process is not particularly predictable with the

current state-of-the-art. The ability to dry a particular material is often deter-

mined only through experimentation and any prediction of the drying time is usually

pure conjecture. Subsequent to the dryer assessment, curiosity lead to an examination

of the parameters affecting the drying process. It was felt that the tcchniquc of

similitude modeling could be used to obtain an empirically developed relationship

which can be used to predict the drying process with a little more accuracy than is

Senior Engineer, Southwest Research Institute, 6220 Culebra Road, San Antonio, Texas
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presently available generally. To this end, then, a model was developed which can be

used to predict drying trends grossly. The model has limitations in applicability -

primarily because the data base available was limited to the drying of one material.

However, the model does serve as a foundation for an extension of the state-of-the-

art and should be amenable to generalization eventually. This paper presents the

background, some of the evolution of the model development, the model as it stands

currently, and trends of some of the drying parameters with respect to the drying

time.

There are many variables involved in the drying process. The number of parameters,

the difficulty in measuring their properties and the complexity of the air and heat

flow have presented a problem that is not readily amenable to a theoretical treatment.

Indeed, evan an empirical evaluation is not without difficulty. Some 28 potential

parameters, shown in Table 1, are in three generic groupings: Those parameters that

relate to the medium used to dry the product; those elements that relate to the

product; and the time to dry. In this particular model the data available related to

TABLE 1

Potential parameters

Medium parameters

Specific Heat of Air (CPA)
Air Speed (XA)

Air Density (PA)
Pressure (Static) (PS)

Dry Bulb Temperature (TDB)

Wet Bulb Temperature (TWB) -j

Air Directionality Factor (0)

Material parameters

Specific Heat of Water (Cpa)

Specific Heat of Material (CpM)
Heat of Vaporization of Water (hfg)

Thermal Conductivity of Water (KW)
Thermal Conductivity of Material (KM)

Convection Heat Transfer Coefficient of Water (LW)

Convection Heat Transfer Coefficient of Material (LM)

Surface Area of Water (ASW)

Surface Area of Material (ASM)
Projected Area of Material (AM)

Weight of Water (WW)
Weight of Material (WM)

Material Thickness (hM)
Material Density (PM)

Material Porosity (QM)
Moisture of Material (i)-
Temperature of Water (TW)
Temperature of Material (TM)
Particle Size of Material (dM)

Availability of Moisture (a)

Temporal parameter

Drying Time (tD ) - 185 -
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drying a ball propellant with the use of air. The medium, then, is air and the

propellant is the material. Of the 28 parameters considered as affecting the drying

process, seven parameters relate to the air and 20 to the propellant.

The key to believing that an empirical relationship could be established was the

recognition that all of the heat and heat transfer parameters are based on empirically

derived constants. in a typical drying process, the moisture is in the form of water

*i and the drying medium is air. The parameters relating to those elements should be

amenable to generalization. Material parameters are generally material peculiar and

need to be defined for most drying processes - primarily through experimentation.

The problem, now, becomes one of arranging the parameters in a manner that allows an

. analysis to be made and then to cast the groupings in terms of the experimental data

* available.

The model analysis used in this study is based on Buckingham's Pi theorem, which

is the basis for most dimensional analyses. A physical relationship is expressed in

a set of dimensionless products called "r terms". In many cases these products can

"" be grouped in a log linear fashion to establish a predictive model. Potential 7 terms

for the dryer model are shown in Table 2. The Pi terms relate to factors which influ-

ence or control the drying process. They include: energy, pressure, moisture, heat,

TABLE 2

Potential 7 terms

p h T g PS
EneTgy Factor Pressure Factor-

__ __ _2 PA A) 2  B"PA(Ox) TD o

WB
T d

Moisture Factot DB Thickness Factor -
1F M

p o i

.. Porosity Factor d Time Factor

C P 4C P \ W

* Heat FactLors __w 
W

C hC 11 Cp% 11') 1 Pm Ml 1 M P Ai .B'A A AM A

Lon)[d ct. ijty F'actors -- -- - - -\ ----
'~w DM\1 1"

A A ,,
- Convect in F i t o"rs . A
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heat transfer, thickness and time. The terms are then combined into a functional

format which relates the primary term of interest to the other factors. For the

dryer model the primary term of interest is the time factor. The initial relationship

*" that is postulated is given in Equation (1). (The Pi terms are identified in Table 2

and the parameters are listed in Table 1.)

d

I h ip h T LO LhM ma

[OAD a b I oC T WB ]  I  e I  I- - ''

tD~~~ (XA M hM TM g TDBL Md

hM 2 K 1 1A1T~j  hM dma x-

P (A hM A) T 0 hM AmaaxTD

A A DB
10

IS hl i JAW  W M M  h W
C W  L M f W

P AM A M4 LCP AA M AMI LAP p M A DB]
A AA h

[p. k [p M x

CP PA AMCPA LPA.AAM Aj LA 0L:A CPA L ALMA C PA ()

Equation (1) is somewhat complex and it must be simplified to a form compatible

with the type of empirical data normally available. A simplification is possible L
by grouping several of the empirically derived constants into the form:

C C P
PW A A
C p KW L M

A

*C C
P P

M MA
C PK

h C P
"f 9 A

CA

These constants relate air, water and material coefficients. Where the air aid

water coefficients are combined with "K" the model remains general. Where the

material coefficients are combined with "K" the model becomes material peculijar

to the extent that the material. factors have a significant influence. Also-

can be expressed as ji W M' Equat ion (1) can now he expressedi as:
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tD (6_X A)] K M h g T M.l 19
_ _ _ hM r6X)2P T hM d_

L PA XA TD PJSD F] L M Lmax XAL LT d

i p k n

'P 6A X AA ( 2 ) .q

Equation (2) is still somewhat cumbersome and must be simplified further to

allow an empirical fit to the data available. Simplification is possible through

, the following assumptions.

O ___ .0005 Neglect

T 140
DB

P
1 1 For the non-vacuum dryer data available

PS
0

---= Constant for the data available 
Iq°

max

- = Constant for the data availablePA

, e X Effect is incorporated into the first term
A A

T =T
M DB

AM AM
hM becomes - to restore the nondimensionality.

hM h 2

Equation (2) then takes the form:

*a ]b I  ]d !l i~ k '

-t XAM TWB M

L = K 2] T 11L" hM PA(0 1A)  WDB F1 L-.-I

The problem now is to determine if the simpl i ticat ion used in transforming

Equation (1) into Equation (3) precludes a meaningful prediction of the drying

process. Data was available on the use of a tray dryer and a fluidized bed drer

to dry a solid propellant. The tray dryer used relativelv low velocity air blowing

across the material bed to effect the drying. The fluidiz ed bed dry\er used higher
- 88-
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velocity air blowing up through the material bed. The drying data are given in

Tables 3 and 4. For the moment, ignore the right hand column (the drying time

predicted).

By using the data of rables 3 and 4 to structure the 7T terms of Equation (3)

an d isolating as many factors as the data allows , estimates are made for the expo- -

nents and the constant (K). The dryer model then takes the general form of:

1.40 kA) 2 T i 5 2.40 1.25 2 .50

h p hM B TDB 1F IMM AM

Since the interest is in the drying time Equation (4) can be re-arranged to

the form:

.A35 893 TA ]11 r * 16

r 1714 .46

tD = 44,940 LA TDB L A)286J (5)

where: t = Drying time, minutes
0 = Air density, lb/ft 3

PM Material density, lb/ft3

AM = Bed area, ft
2

dM  = Mean material diameter, ft

TABLE 3

Drying data, tray dryer

A 3  08O h A Tyin8 Ttw (.in.)
(FPS) (ft) (lb/ft

3
) (lb/ftr) (() (7) (ft) (Mt?) H . Prd.

.0481 30 15

.0230 60 50

.0165 a0 88

.07 4 .0111 120 175

.0104 150 195

.0102 t80 20?

.0100 210 210

.OS42 30 20

.0322 60 30

.0300 

q 

3,,.

.0222 120 80

.0764 .0156 ISO 165

.0I6 180 238

.0108 210 310

.0103 240 317

.0100 270 .3

- 189 -
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TABLE 4

Drying data, fluidized bed dryer e.%

-A M H A TD T am AN .ylgs Tim (min.) P,

( (/) (it) ( b/ft3)) (it) No". Fred. 1" 6 .

119 .038 5 5

120 79 .031 10 7
121 .059 024 15 11

123 80 019 20 16 "

15 121 79 .016 25 26 '

152 .030 5 ,

6.4 .17 LSO .021 10 9
.053

149 .016 15 15

.15 151 .010 20 30

150 .030 5 8
86

.33 152 .022 10 13
.057

150 .01.5 15 25

.29 151 .009 20 S6

150 .033 5 5

.17 152 .023 10 10
2.2 .050

1.00 62.0 .076 155 .016 .0015 6.5 15 17
87

.15 153 .010 20 38

124 .036 5 6

124 .027 10 10
.501

123 8o .022 15 1

124 .017 20 23

.46 122 .069 .012 25 42

150 86 .037 5 3

.17 155 .026 10 5

153 87 .013 15 1

.15 153 .011 20 23

151 .042 5 6

150 .039 10 6

.50 152 .028 15 11
86 .059

150 .020 20 -0

150 ,017 25 .6

747 151 r.013 30 39

T WB Air wet bulb temperature, 'F

T = Air dry bulb temperature, 'F
t)B

0 = Initial moisture, fraction of dry weight

1F = Final moisture, fraction of dry weight

i = Bed thickness, ft

X = Air speed, ft/sec
A

= Air directionality factor, dimensionless

= .003 for across the bed flow

= 1.00 for through the bed flow '

The air direct ional itv factor was arbitrari Iv set at 1.0 for the fluidized bed dryer

whereby the flow is through the, bed. This factor was thtn Jet eLrmi ned for the flow

across the bed. 190 -
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The question to be asked next is, how well does the prediction match the data?

Tables 3 and 4 can be reviewed and the two righthand columns examined to see if

the prediction is "reasonable". The graphical representation of the predicted

time versus the measured time to dry the material is shown in Figure 1. The line

of equal predicted and measured times is shown on the graph. A perfect predictive

model would result in all of the points laid on this line directly. It is evident rI

that the model provides a "reasonable" fit for drying times covering a range of

almost three orders of magnitude.

If the measured time is used as a basis, the average error for either the tray

or the fluidized bed model is about 29%. Clearly there is room for improvement.

However, considering that the data was not based on closely controlled experiments,

and the simplifying assumptions that were made leading to Equation (3), the model

is not too bad.

Figures 2 through 8 illustrate the sensitivity of drying time to some of the

parameters. The sensitivities are illustrated for a fluidized bed dryer, but the

trends would be similar for the tray dryer.

Figure 2 shows the effect of air speed. As would be expected, the higher the

air speed the shorter the drying time. The steepness of the curve, however,

indicates that a relatively large increase in air speed is required to attain a

small decrease in drying time. If the material to be dried tends to produce dust,

the higher air speeds tend to compound the dust problem. In the drying of energetic

materials, such as propellants, explosives, plastics, etc., the high dryer air

speeds which produce high dust levels tend to create a hazard problem.

Figure 3 shows the effects of initial and final moisture on drying time.

Unlike the air speed, a relatively small change in the initial or final moisture

has a significant affect on drying time. Final moisture is usually a process

requirement and, thereby, cannot be increased greatly. The final moisture, however,

should be set as high as is practical. The sensitivity trend shows that it is

also important to control the initial moisture to control the minimum drying time.

Bed depth-drying time trends are shown in Figure 4. The steepness of the line

shows that a significant increase in bed depth results in a proportionately smaller

increase in drying time. This trend was reasonable for bed depths of up to six

inches. Extrapolation of the trend beyond this depth should be done with caution

since a saturation function would be expected at some point.

Figure 5 shows the effect of wet and dry bulb temperature. Clearly, there is

a drying time payoff in both dryer and hotter air. Figure 6 shows the effect of

the bed area on drying time. Although there is a payoff in increased bed area,

the steepness of the line indicates that the drying time is not strongly sensitive

to the bed area. The effect of particle size (average) on drying time is shown

in Figure 7. The relationship shows an increase in particle size results in a
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longer drying time. Since the slope of the curve is relatively shallow, the

drying time can be expected to be sensitive to particle size.

Figure 8 shows the effect of the direction of the air flow on drying time.

Changing the flow from across the material (e = 1.0) decreased the drying time

by a factor of 5. If the generation of dust is not a problem, there is a significant

payoff in drying time by blowing the air through the bed rather than across it.

The drying model presented in this paper is by no means complete. But it is

interesting to note that the model does predict the (Irving time of two significantly

different types of dryers through the use of one generic model. Also, the trends

predicted by the model appear to make sense, e.g. increased temperature should

decrease the drying time and the prediction agrees with this trend. In order to

improve the accuracy of the drying model, some of the simplifications that were

made to make the model commensurate with the level of data available should be

deleted. The model should also be extended to other dryers and other materials

through the use of additional drying data.

This experimental-analytical model was characterized and cast to incorporate

the drying data in less than two months. A tneoretical-analvtical model would

require significantly more effort to yield the same level of accuracy. Further,

the modeling technique presented herein can be extended to provide a means of

predicting trends and sizing process equipment for many additional process elements.

11
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ESTABLISHMENT OF PROPELLANT HAZARDS CLASSIFICATION
VIA VENTED VESSEL TESTING

By I.

J. L. Evans, F. T. Kristoff and W. T. Bolleter
Hercules Aerospace Division

Hercules Incorporated
Radford Army Ammunition Plant

Radford, Virginia 24141

INTRODUCTION
a,

The hazards classification of small-arms and cannon propellants during
manufacture, loading, or in storage is defined in the United States by
procedures in Department of the Army document AMCR 385-100 and Tech-
nical Bulletin TB 700-2. Two divisions of major importance under
Class 1 are burning only, Division 3, and detonation, Division 1. For
the most part, these classifications are based on propellant granule
web thickness, nitrocellulose content, and/or nitroglycerin content
(see Table 1). This method of classification does not directly make
use of two basic parameters related to rate of pressurization in a
process vessel or in a storage facility; namely, degree of confinement
and total propellant surface area. A hazard classification system
failing to fully consider these parameters could either overclassify a
propellant resulting in added construction cost or reduced production,
or underclassify, resulting in an unrecognized hazard to personnel or
facilities.

An alternative procedure is to perform simulated full-scale tests. For
example, existing criteria dictated a Class 1, Division 1, hazard for
200 Kg of single-base propellant in a holding hopper designed for an
automated production line. To avoid the high facility construction cost
to protect against a Class 1.1 hazard, the holding hopper was redesigned
for venting and full-scale tests were conducted. The full-scale vessel
was successfully tested in the configuration shown in Figure 1. However,
this method of testing has two main disadvantages; viz., cost of test . .
vessels and quantity of propellant being tested. A second alternative
is to test lesser quantities of propellant in relatively low cost
subscale vessels and correlate the results to full-scale vessels. A
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This paper describes the results of a study to determine through subscale
testing the in-process hazard classification of 680 Kg of M26 propellant
when processed through the propellant dryer shown in Figure 2. Using the
published critezia, the drying operation would be classified as a Class
1.1 mass-detonating hazard because the nitroglycerin content in the M26
composition is greater than 20 percent. It was estimated that approxi-
mately one million dollars could be saved in facility construction if the
dryer system were a Class 1.3 burning hazard. Since full-scale prototype
tests were prohibitive from a cost and exposure standpoint, subscale
vented vessel models were investigated. Three different size vessels
were tested at various levels of vent area to determine the effects of -.-

vent area and scale (size) on the pressurization rate for the M26 double-
base propellant.

EXPERIMENTAL

Test Design

The test program to determine the hazard classification of M26 in the dryer
consisted of testing up to 85 Kg of M26 propellant in subscale vessels.
The test vessels were scaled to the dryer dimensions (size and wall thick-
ness) to achieve one-fourth, one-third and one-half scale models (linear

* dimensions). These yielded propellant test weights equivalent to 1/64,
1/27 and 1/8 of the 680 Kg dryer propellant weight when scaled according
to the cube of the linear scale factor. Vessels having a wall thickness
of 6.4 mm and 12.8 mm were tested at vent ratios (propellant surface/vent
area) ranging from 267 to 1500. The test program and basic vessel dimen-
sions are shown in Figure 3.

Two Ml Atl. match squibs were used to ignite the propellant. Pressure-
time data were recorded from strain patches bonded to one side and one
end of the vessels having 6.4 mm wall thickness and from pressure trans-
ducers located in one side and one end of the vessels having 12.8 mm
wall thickness as shown in Figure 4. Pressure-time data were reduced to
maximum pressure and to rate of pressure rise from ignition to maximum
pressure.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The relationship between rate of pressure rise and vent ratio for the
three subscale vessels tested is summarized in Table 2 and plotted as
scaled rate of pressure rise versus scaled vent area in Figure 5. Three
conclusions can be drawn from the data; namely, (1) maximum pressure is
observed to increase with vent ratio, (2) rate of pressure rise increases
with vent ratio, and (3) for a given vent ratio, all parameters,
particularly rate of pressure rise, decrease as scale (vessel size)
increases. The first two effects are as expected. The third would not
be expected without modeling of the propellant/vessel system.
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In Figure 6, the rate of pressure rise versus volume (scale) curves for
the different vent ratios exhibit different slopes indicating an inter-
action between vent ratio and scale. The magnitude of this interaction
could not be determined from the limited tests performed. However, the
data indicate this interaction to be in a fail safe direction.

The predicted performance of the full-scale dryer is shown by the dashed
lines in Figures 5 and 6. The rate of pressure rise for the dryer

indicates a burning only Class 1.3 hazard.

MATH MODELING

The curve shown in Figure 5 is best described by the equation P - aA .

Since A is directly related to the vent ratio R, the equation can be
rewritten as P - aRb. Thus the rate of pressure rise is a function of
both propellant surface area, S, and vessel vent area, Av, since by
definition R - S/Av.

The curves in Figure 6 show a decrease in rate of pressure rise as vessel
scale increases at a constant vent ratio. This effect can be shown to be
caused by the scale factor Xas follows. The subscale vessel produces the
same maximum pressure at a given vent ratio as the full-scale vessel,
I.e., P = aRm, and the pressure rate of rise in a full-scale vessel is
P = P/t. However, since a subscale vessel contains less propellant than
the full-scale vessel, the burning distance is reduced by X . The burn-
ing time in the subscale vessel is also reduced by ), and the rate of
pressure rise becomes

Psubscale

Thus the pressure rate of rise is seen to increase with a decrease in
vessel size.

The relationship in the pressure rate of rise between full and subscale
vessels of constant vent ratio is therefore

Pfull-scale subscale

Where vent ratio is not constant, the relationship becomes

P Pof(R, X ,RX).

For propellants of different formulations, differences in values for.
c and n from the propellant burning rate equation r - cPn must be
considered. To construct a model for all propellants requires the addi-
tion of these terms to obtain the form -

- Pof(R,%,RX,c,n)
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Thus the rate of pressure rise in any process vessel can be calculated
from subscale test results. By knowing the strength of the process
vessel as a function of rate of pressurization, it will be possible to
determine whether the vessel will vent, rupture from overpressurization, -
i.e., explode or transit to a detonation. To preclude a calculated
detonation, the vent area of the vessel should be increased. To prevent
damage from a calculated overpressurization, more venting could be
provided and/or use lower strength materials of construction for all or
part of the vessel to allow the vessel to rupture at relatively low
pressures.
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THE CHEMICAL REACTIVITY TEST -A COMPATIBILITY SCREENING TEST FOR EXPLOSIVES

L. C. MYERS

* Quality Division, Mason & Hanger -Silas Mason Co., Inc., Pantex Plant,

* Amarillo, Texas 79177

ABSTRACT

The chemical reactivity test is used to evaluate the compatibility of explo-

sives with other materials. This test has been in use at Pantex for more than

15 years, and during this time several improvements have been made in the test

apparatus.

The basic test apparatus consists of a gas chromatograph with subambient

temperature programming. A special inlet and a calibration system were design-

ed and added to the chromatograph. Samples are conditioned in specially de-

signed sample holders.

A description of the test apparatus is given and data from a variety of

different types of materials with explosives are discussed. Examples of various

types of information which can be obtained from the test are also discussed.

DISCUSSION

The chemical reactivity test+ is an explosive compatibility test used to

evaluate the stability of an explosive when in contact with another material.

This test uses gas chromatography to identify, as well as measure, the amounts

of decomposition gases evolved from heated samples.--

To evaluate the compatibility of a material with an explosive, samples of the

explosive, the material, and a 50/50 mixture of the explosive and material are

tested. Each sample is conditioned in a stainless steel container with a 103 to

138 kPa (15 to 20 psi) helium atmosphere at a constant temperature for a pre-

determined time (normally 120 C for 22 hours). At the end of the conditioning

period, the gaseous products are analyzed by gas chromatography. Normally the

gases measured are nitrogen, oxygen, carbon monoxide, nitric oxide, carbon di-

oxide, and nitrous oxide.

At Pantex this test has replaced the vacuum stability test. The vacuum

stability test is similar, but it only compares the total volume of gases

ANew Explosive Compatibility Test, UCRL No. 6244, 1960.
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from the explosive, the material, and a 50/50 mixture of the explosive and mate-

rial. The test cannot distinguish such things as solvent and water vapors from

decomposition products. Therefore, the chemical reactivity test gives a much

more detailed analysis of complex decomposition reactions than the vacuum sta-

bility test.

The first CRT system used a 0.9 metre polypropylene glycol column to separate

the more volatile reaction products from the water and solvents. Column number

two was a 1.7 metre silica gel used to determine the nitrous oxide and carbon di-

oxide. A 0.9 metre Linda 5-A (molecular sieve) was used for a third column to

determine the oxygen, nitrogen, nitric oxide, and carbon monoxide.

To simplify the operation of the three-column gas chromatography system the

third column (Linda 5-A) was omitted and the 1.7 metre silica gel column was re-

placed with a 4 to 5 metre silica gel column. This two-column system would not

resolve nitrogen from oxygen or carbon monoxide from nitric oxide, but it was

successful with explosives systems containing HMX, RDX, TNT, and PETN.

To further simplify the operation and to increase the information from this

test, a Porapak Q+ column was used with subambient temperature programming.

Using only a single Porapak Q column, it is possible to separate N2, 02, CO, NO,

CO2 , N2 0, water, and a number of solvents. By using a standard two-column gas

chromatograph, it is possible to simplify its operation and to obtain much more

information about the chemical reactivity of the samples.

The chemical reactivity apparatus currently being used by the Development

Division at Pantex is a Varian Model 1820-3 dual-column gas chromatograph

equipped with a thermal conductivity detector and an automatic linear tempera-

ture programmer with the subambient temperature option.

It was necessary to add a special sample inlet system to the Varian gas

chromatograph for the chemical reactivity sample holders. The sample inlet

system was made from a Varian gas sampling valve. Fig. 1 is an illustration

of the sample inlet system. This system is enclosed in a small oven and the

line into the gas chromatograph is heated to keep less volatile products from

condensing.

To simplify the calibration of the gas chromatograph, a manifold and another

* Var iaz. gas samiling valve were added to the instrument as shown in Pig. 2. The

volume of this valve was determined prior to calibration.

To calibrate the Varian gas sampling valve, a glass loop illustrated in Fig.

3 attaches to the chemical reactivity sample injection system. The volume of

tihie glass loop, was determined from the weight of the mercury required to fill

U:AJ loop. Once the volume of the glass loop was known, it was; filled with a qas

+Trademark of Waters Associates, Inc.
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Auxiliary helium Vacuum

; , ~V a lv e B , .
Helium line from Vale
gas chromatograph

Valve A

Heated line to gas Varian gas
chromatograph sampling valve

Connection for sample holder

Fig. 1. Sample Injection Assembly

A Helium Supply
B - Flow Controllers
C " Varian Gas Sampling Valve
D - Sample Injection System
E - Liquid Injection Ports
F - Columns
G Thermal Conductivity Dectors
H - MKS Baratron Transducer

A

- CO2 Standard

_N20 Standard" ,
v ~Spare -. i

Fig. 2. Helium Flow Diaqram for the (Gas Chromatograph
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Cajon VCO fitting Pyrex

* Glands with Stainless Steel
Nuts

2 mm High Vacuum
Stopcocks

Fig. 3. Glass Calibration Loop

* at a known pressure and temperature and injected into the gas chromatograph and

a calibration constant calculated. The Varian valve was then used to introduce

a sample of known pressure and temperature. By using the calibration constant

* determined with the glass loop, the volume of the Varian gas sampling valve was

* calculated.

The chemical reactivity sample containers were designed (Fig. 4) to obtain Lhe-

best samle injection. These holders were made from stainless steel with all

butt welds to eliminate an~y internal volumes"- which would slowl%' blee:d the am-

pieu into tne chromatougraj h. Stainles -s s;teel2 spacers arc: used in the -ami 1.-,

con~tainers to rucec int,-rital volumu.

FiQ. 5 is, a photograpI, of the c>m :Irt*a:t i vitv t,. ill~aratu:4se llyt h

Paintex Planit lievklopment Divis;ion Ilace(ratn;i

Thie following se~ucjtncu is u.;cd( to ii., a ;sAinl in:tu the) Ch'rona tosIr3Ti

1 . The samle "holder is attact.< d to the, iiii cti(- w! sslb' (:h i.: ) h

in the sample pos it ion.

2 . Then valve A is openied anid Lte liie 05 htwt, n s~ ii jct ion 1. ;(,M!A-,' and

the sample containier valves ar( evacuatedc to t 1, d,,.l i rn 1 c

valve B closed.
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Fig. 4. Chemical Reactivity Test Sample Holders
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3. Valve A is closed and then valve B is opened and the evacuated volume

is pressurized with helium to equal the pressure in the chromatograph.

This eliminates a baseline shift due to any change in pressure in the "

instrument. Valve B is closed.

4. The gas sampling valve is then switched to the "inject" position and the

sample container valves are opened. .r.-

The operation conditions for the chromatograph are:

Helium flow rate 30 cc/min

Column Porapak Q 4.5 m

Initial Temperature -100 C

Final Temperature 200 C

Heat Rate 10 C/min

Holding Time at Maximum Temperature 30 min

The ex0.nples that follow illustrate typical data obtained with the chemical

reactivity test apparatus, as well as data from a special investigation which

show some of the additional information which can be obtained from the instrument.

The CRT chromatogram of LX-13 (Fig. 6) is given to illustrate the separation

of the decomposition products. Since nitrogen and oxygen are separated, the

oxygen can be used to determine if the sample holder leaked. Peak No. 8 is MF

Freon which was used in processing LX-13. Peak No. 9 is acetone which is trapped

in the PETN crystals during recrystallization.

10 Milliliters of gas corrected to STP

1- N2 ----------------- '.008

2-02 -.-.-.-.--.--- Trace

3- CO ..------ ------ .003

4 NO ..... .001

5 2 ------ -----.. 007
1 6 N20 .002

" 7 N20'["
7 2 0

*U8- MF Freon

.9. Acetone 9
.4

2 1 3 "-

8

Fig. 6. Chemical Reactivity Chromatogram of LX-13 - 214 -
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The chromatogram (Fig. 7) of the double based propellant AHH illustrates

*, how this system can separate other compounds.

1-N 2
3 2-CO 

-

4 6 3N
4 -CO 2

5- N20
M 6 H20

7 Unidentified
8- Unidentified

- Unidentified

10- Unidentified
8 11- Unidentified

12- Unidentified

5
0

4 .'' 
.

00 9

7 10

I I I I I *...'-.'
0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45

Time (min)

Fig. 7. Chemical Reactivity Test Chromatogram for a Typical Run on the Propel-
lant AHH (Sample Conditioned at 100 C for 22 Hours)

The degree of reactivity of an explosive with another material is determined

by the ratio of the volume of gas evolved by the mixture to the sum of the volumes

of gas evolved by each component. The greater this ratio, the greater the reacti-

vity. The acceptable degree of reactivity will depend on the application. If the

materials are to be in contact for long periods of time then the ratio must be

smaller, but larger ratios can be accepted if the contact time is shorter. If

the ratio is very large then it may be unsafe for the material to be in contact

with the explosive for short periods of time.

Table 1 gives data obtained for LX-13 and two mold releases. These data show

the Price Discroll to be reactive and the zinc stearate to be nonreactive. From

these data, it was recommended that the zinc stearate be used rather than the

Price Discroll.

- 215 -
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TABLE 1

Chemical Reactivity Test Results for LX-13 with Two Mold Releases (m£ of Gas
Corrected to STP)

N2  CO NO C 2  N20 Total

LX-13 0.012 - - 0.002 - 0.014
Price Discroll 0.015 - - 0.003 - 0.018

LX-13 + Price Discroll 0.042 - 0.016 0.040 0.088 0.186
Zinc Stearate 0.009 - - 0.006 - 0.015

LX-13 + Zinc Stearate 0.015 - - 0.005 0.001 0.021 e

PBX 9404 was tested with Epon 828 cured with different curing components and

data are given in Table 2. These data show that the component used to cure the

Epon 828 affects the reactivity with PBX 9404 and that Ajicure C003 is less

reactive than the other curing agents. However, in both cases there was an in-

crease in nitrous oxide and nitrogen and a decrease in nitric oxide and carbon

monoxide in the mixtures.

TABLE 2

CRT for PBX 9404 with Epoxies (mk of Gas Corrected to STP)

N2 CO NO C02 N2 0 Total

PBX 9404 0.025 0.043 0.197 0.122 0.021 0.408

0.023 0.038 0.205 0.116 0.020 0.402

Epon 828/ 0.010 - - 0.025 - 0.034
Ajicure LX-l 0.005 - - 0.025 - 0.027

PBX 9404 + Epon 828/ 0.268 0.004 0.034 0.120 0.962 1.390
Ajicure LX-I 0.276 0.004 0.052 0.136 1.074 1.540

Epon 828/ 0.011 - - 0.014 - 0.025
Ajicure C003 0.012 - - 0.010 - 0.022

PBX 9404 + Epon 828/ 0.110 0.004 0.010 0.072 0.268 0.470
Ajicure C002 0.102 0.004 0.008 0.070 0.276 0.462

CPR 1009-7B 0.084 - - 0.053 0.137

PBX 9404 + CPR 0.118 0.004 - 0.102 0.018 0.242
1009-7B 0.142 0.006 - 0.118 0.018 0.282

The data obtained with PBX 9404 and CPR 1009-7B gave some unexpected results.

The total volume of gas for the mixture was less than the sum of the components

and there was no nitric oxide in the mixture. This indicated that CPR-1009 acts

as a stabilizer for the nitrocellulose in the PBX 9404. This was also supported .'

by the blue color of the PBX 9404 after the test. Normally, the PBX 9404 turns

a light brown due to the nitration of its stabilizer dip}ienylarnine.

Table 3 gives CRT results of extremely ruactive materials. PRX-08 is an expera-

mental explosive developed by LLL and alone it is thermally stable, but with

Epon 828 it is very reactive. - 216 -
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TABLE 3

Chemical reactivity Test Data for RX-08 with Epon 828 (mt of Gas Corrected to
STP)

N2 CO NO C02 N20 Total

RX-08 0.030 0.001 0.001 0.015 0.002 0.067
Epon 828 0.007 0.008 - 0.001 - 0.015
RX-08/Epon 828 1.016 0.398 0.525 2.263 1.814 6.015

The CRT apparatus has been used to investigate the thermal decomposition of

PETN and the propellant AHH.

An investigation was planned to study the low temperature decomposition of

PETN using the CRT system, but some preliminary runs on various lots of PETN

gave completely different results. These differences were investigated and it

was determined that the thermal decomposition rate of PETN is particle size-

dependent as can be seen in Fig. 8.

14

12. 2 PETN CRYSTALS )2500~

Ml 180 to 25 01,

8 

'

4

0 .J .
0 2 88 132 176 220 264 308

Time at 120 C MHrs)

Fig. 8. Total Gas Evolved from PETN Samples of Different Particle Sizes
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To identify some of the additional peaks, the CRT system was interfaced to a

Bendix Model 14-107 time-to-flight mass spectrometer. From CRT/MS runs on dif-

ferent lots of PETN four different compounds were detected and identified. These

are given in Table 4.

TABLE 4

Compound Identified in CRT From PETN

Cyanogen Decomposition Product
Hydrogen Cyanide Decomposition Product
Carboyl Sulfide From a Sulfur Impurity Introduced During
Carbon Disulfide Synthesis

The thermal decomposition rates were determined for the double base propellant

AHH+ using the CRT system. Fig. 9 is a plot of the gas evolved per gram of sample

as a function of time at different temperatures. The log of the total volume of

gas and the log of CO2 evolved were plotted as a function of the reciprocal of

the absolute temperature as shown in Fig. 10.

For CO2 the 110 C to 60 C data are linear, but there is a change in the kinetics

at 50 C.

5.0

/ 110 C

-- 4.0 0 100 C
E 0

o 90C
V 6 80 C

wU 3.0 0

2.0

O /0
1.0

0

0
100 200 300 400 500 600 700

Time (hrs)

Fig. 9. Total Gas Evolved per gram of AHH Propellant as a Function of Time at
Different Temperatures

+L. C. Myers, Thermal Decomposition of a Double-Based Propellant AHH - Part II,

MHSMP-77-59, October 1977. - 218 i
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PROCESS ASPECTS OF RDX/HMX COMPOSITIONS

T. V. SACHAR

Office of the Project Manager for Munitions Production Base Modernization and

Expansion, Dover, New Jersey

ABSTRACT

Historically, the manufacture of RDX and HMX specialty products has had several

"bottlenecks" which have contributed to lengthy batch processing cycles, higher costs

and non-uniform particle size distributions. The filtration and recrystallization

steps are two unit operations where significant process improvements are underway.

A prototype reciprocating pan filter is being installed at Holston AAP which has

been custom designed to safely process fine hot acidic HMX and RDX slurries. The

rate of filtration will be increased several fold for HMX. In addition, a pilot

plant which can continuously recrystallize all classes of RDX and HMX using DMSO

solvent is also being installed at Holston AAP. Throughput is expected to be sub-

stantially increased for most RDX/HMX granulations, plus tighter control realized

on particle size.

INTRODUCTION

This paper describes two of several constraints in the manufacture of RDX/HMX

compositions and the process improvements underway to increase production capacity,

reduce costs, minimize safety hazards, and obtain more consistent and uniform

RDX/HMX granulations.

Current HMX/spent acid slurry is filtered in screen-bottom wash tanks equipped

with filter cloths. The slurry is kept above 140OF to prevent any RDX impurity from

coming out of solution. Vacuum is applied and spent acid is withdrawn through the

filter cloth. HMX cake is washed to reduce the acidity to specified levels. The

filter and wash cycle is extremely slow requiring from 8 to 24 hours to process an

850 lb batch HMX. Fine RDX (Aqueous) is filtered via nutsche filter probes.

A prototype continuous reciprocating pan filter is being installed at Holston AAP

which in particular can filter fine H'{X in a hot acid environment. This filter can

be used for acid or water RDX slurries.

Crude RDX and HMX are recrystallized to obtain crystal purification, specific

granulation, and crystal structure for HMX. Current cyclohexanone and acetone
- 220 -
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solvents used are readily ignitible, are inefficient considering capacity and energy

consumption, and present difficulties in achieving tight granulation requirements.

Dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) has been found to be a safer and significantly superior

solvent for most RDX and HMX granulations based on laboratory investigations. A

pilot plant will shortly be operated to determine DMSO's production potential in

RDX/HMX manufacture.

BENEFITS (Continuous Filtration)

1. Individual Building Production Capacity Increased

A typical filter/wash building at Holston AAP can process 540 lbs/hr HMX using

the screen bottom wash tanks. The prototype reciprocating pan filter is designed

to filter 1000 lbs/hr HMX.

Typical dewatering cycle for nutsche filtration of class 5 RDX is 920 lbs/hr vs.

4000 lbs/hr on the continuous reciprocating pan filter.

2. Improved Safety

Continuous filtration by virtue of its faster throughput causes less accumulation

of mass detonable explosives in a process building.

3. Lower Costs

At high rates of production (390,000 - 700,000 lbs/mo HMX) Holston AAP would only

need to operate one filter/wash building in lieu of two buildings. Lower construction

costs would obviously result at a new site for the same reason.

4. Versatility

Since the reciprocating pan filter does not possess a supportive elastomer belt

which can readily be attacked by hot acetic acid present in HNX/spent acid slurries,

it can be used to filter and wash crude HMX or RDX. One such filter is planned on

the multi-product line at the new RDX/HMX complex. A comparison of the slurries to

be processed is illustrated below:

TABLE 1 RDX HMD

Input Rate (lbs/hr) 52,000 18,700

Slurry Temp OF 104 147

Percent solids 16.7 5.3

Percent Acetic Acid 50.0 75.8

Percent Ammonium Nitrate 2.6 4.5

Percent Nitric Acid 2.1 1.2

Percent Water 26.5 10.3
- 221 _
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Percent Others 2.1 2.9

Solid Size (Microns) 20-40 10-15 I

Output Rate (Wet Cake, lbs/hr) 9240 1490

Output Rate (Dry Basis, lbs/hr) 8400 745

* Holston prior to selecting the reciprocating pan filter had conducted bench scale

studies on numerous solid-liquid separating processes such as centrifugal separation,

flocculation, settling basins, continuous decanters, membrane permeation and dense

media separation. The prototype reciprocating pan filter is manufactured by Bird

Machine Company which has acquired the license rights from Pannevis Holland. It

." was discovered at the 1975 Chem Show in New York City. Subsequent investigation

revealed that Pannevis filters are used extensively in Europe and in fact for the

filtration of RDX at Poudreries Reunis DeBelgique,(Balen, Belgium). Operational

testing of the prototype filter is expected to be completed by November 1979.

BENEFITS (DMSO Recrystallization)

1. Individual Building Production Capacity Increased

Laboratory work at Holston AAP demonstrated the superiority of DMSO as a re-

crystallization solvent over the conventional cyclohexanone and acetone solvents.

TABLE 2 - Solubility Comparison

RDX Solubility HMX Solubility Rel. Solubilities
g/l00 ml g/100 ml RDX HMX

Cyclohexanone 20.0 8.7 1.0 2.74

Acetone 12.0 3.2 0.6 1.00

DMSO 60.0 56.5 3.0 17.80

TABLE 3 - Crystal Yield (90 Percent Conc.)

g/ 1661d,

Cyclohexanone 23.0

Acetone 10.3

DMSO 67.9

Consequently much higher throughputs of products at the recrystallization step

is expected with DMSO (rates four to five times highe r for certain RDX/HMX granu-

lations now requiring cyclohexanone and fifteen times higher for HDIX granulations

now requiring acetone).

2. Improved Safety

Fire hazards are significantly reduced with DMSO as evidenced bv the comparison

below:
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TABLE 4

Flash Point, OF Fire Hazard Group

Acetone 0 4

Cyclohexanone 111 2

DMSO 203 1

NOTE: Most Hazardous = 4

Toxicity studies conducted by Edgewood Arsenal in 1970 demonstrated that DMSO in-

troduces no new health hazards. Infrared analyses revealed no - HMX polymorph

in any RDX samples and only a normal amount in HMX samples. Massive a< - HMX

presence increases the sensitivity of RDX/HMX compositions during processing.

3. Lower Costs

Based on significantly increased throughput DMSO offers substantially reduced

labor and energy costs. Based on laboratory test data potential operational cost

savings are depicted below:

TABLE 5

Composition Class Explosive Potential Per pound Savings

A-5 3 - RDX 4.61C

C-4 5 - RDX 15.64C

coarse 1 - RDX 1.09C

Cyclotol 70/30 4 - RDX 4.51c,

7 - RDX 1.09C

HMX II/80S - HMX 40.54C

Octol 75/25 1 - HMX 17.43c

4 - HMX 29.36c

5 - HMX 55.14C

The DMSO recrystallization process will require significantly smaller equipment

than the current process. It is estimated that the installed equipment costs to

recrystallize coarse HlX using DMSO would be half of that for the current process.

4. Versatility

A 20 lb per hour pilot plant being installed at Holston AAP will be utilizing a

controlled nucleation classified product removal (CNCPR) crystallizer with

auxilliary screening and quenching apparatus for the production of a wide spectrum .

of RDX/HMIX granulations. The DMSO solvent which is miscible in water will be re-

covered via a multi-stage rectification column.

5. Performance

Based on laboratory batches made crvstal clarity and shape were improved with

DMSO for both RDX and HMX. Acceptable batches of composition B, Octol 70/30, and

cyclotol were produced. Successful end item testing was concluded using DMSO-re-

crystallized octol fill in M72A2 rocket (LAW) rounds.
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Additional product qualification and end item performance tests are planned on

material to be produced in the pilot plant. Physical and chemical product testing

is scheduled to be completed by September 79 with end item testing completion by

August 80.
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THE EFFECT OF STATE OF GELATINIZATION AND BIOLOGICAL ORIGIN OF NITROCELLULOSE ON

PROPELLANT MECHANICAL PROPERTIES

J.M. Hammond, B.H. James and R.C. Warren

Department of Defence, Weapons Systems Research Laboratory, Defence Research Centre

Salisbury, South Australia

*" ABSTRACT -

For a highly plasticised cast double base rocket propellant, the uniaxial

failure properties were found to be governed primarily by the state of

gelatinization and not the biological origin of the nitrocellulose. The state

of gelatinization has its greatest effect on failure strain.

Below ambient temperature, well gelatinized propellants have considerably

lower failure strains than their poorly gelatinized counterparts, while above

ambient temperature the reverse situation applies.

The findings may have significance for improvements in other NC-based propellants.

INTRODUCTION

The mechanical properties of gun and rocket propellants are important because

of the requirement for physical integrity during manufacture, storage and firing.

Any imperfection, such as a crack or deformation, can lead to a catastrophic

ballistic malfunction. A common belief is that propellants made from nitrocellulose

(NC) derived from cotton linter cellulose have mechanical properties superior to

those of propellants made from NC derived from wood pulp cellulose (refs. 1-2).

Cotton NC propellants are believed to have higher values of stress and strain

and consequently, are tougher and stronger than their wood NC counterparts.

In Australia, NC derived from wood pulp cellulose is used to make all NC based

gun and rocket propellants. However, the range and sophistication of locally

made propellants is steadily increasing and difficulties have been experienced

in recent years in matching the mechanical properties of some propellants which

had originated overseas and were made from cotton NC in the country of origin

(ref. 3). NC is manufactured in Australia by mechanical nitration of wood

cellulose supplied as rolls of alpha cellulose board. The traditional grade of

wood board cellulose has been Rayonier P, and more recentIly Rayonier Q, imported

from Northern America. Recent ly, however, a small shipment of nitration grade
-225
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Buckeye cotton linters in board form (INR75) was imported from the US for

evaluation in Australian gun and rocket propellants.

, As part of a development programme for a cast double base (CDB) rocket

• "propellant, for which particular difficulty had been experienced in obtaining

adequate mechanical properties, a few uniaxial mechanical properties tests werei
conducted on a series of identical formulation wood NC based propellants which

had been processed with solvents of different strengths to produce dissimilar

- states of NC gelatinization. The results did not indicate a strong influence of

- gelatinization state on modulus or tensile strength but a consistent pattern was

apparent in failure strain. Poorly gelatinized propellants had greater failure

- strains than their better gelatinized counterparts below ambient temperature but

smaller failure strains above ambient temperature.

* There appeared therefore, to be two factors concerning NC which could affect

propellant mechanical properties, the state of gelatinization and the biological

origin. This paper summarizes a preliminary investigation into the effects of

the relative importance of these two factors on the mechanical properties of a

highly plasticised CDB rocket propellant. Four propellants of identical

formulation were manufactured, two from wood NC and two from cotton NC. One wood

INC and one cotton NC propellant were processed to approximately the same poor

state of gelatinization and the other pair to approximately the same good state

- of gelatinization. The propellants were tested in uniaxial tension over a series

of temperatures and in addition, the form of the failure surface was noted.

EXPER I MENTAL

The nominal compositions of the four casting powders and propellants are given

in Table I.

TABLIE 1

N ominal composition of casting powders and propel lants

Powder Prope 1 lant(2) (2.) -

Nitrocellulose (12.62N) 00.0 42.)

Nitroglycerine 33.3 .,. I
I riacet in 0U. 9

" Ballistic modifiers -1.8 3.. 1
Stab iIi ser 1 .1 1 .

.\ conillil mixint procedure was used to mai rilfc t ii rc a()O i, ,tchcs ot the fouIr

powde rs. The state of NC ge lat in iz:ition was cont rol led hY ad j ist ing the ethanol!

*acetone sol vent rat io. For the poorly eIl at in i :ed wood N plodc, r the rat io used

" was I: c , for the po rl v I' CIt i IIi n :cdI cot ton pwder .. : 1 , for the we I I Ve Iat il I Zed

,o()d NC' 1)okder 0.5: 1 and for the weI I gel ati niz:ed cotton M" pOMIdCer 0.8: 1 The total

solvent proport ioin was .15) IW'c('lt of the NC content of the kitch.
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Faih powder was pressure cast inl So mm cors t r and the resul tant propel lants

cured for 3 days at 000C . The propul lants weuru des ignated P!(poorly gelat ini zed

Wood NC' ) GFC (p oor I v gel at i n i ed cot to n NC ) ; It ci IV el gelIat in j zed wood NC) and

MA'c (wel11 ge lat in ized cotton NC). ; (i~t LIT)i AXiA I test p)i eces we.re mach ined from -

each cast ing ajnd tested onl an I ns troil tenls ile tes t in(' maich i e at a st ra in rate of

o.1 IIM i' 4- a t t empe ra t ures of -40, -20, () anId -1Th 'Io, he state of gelatinization

Wais checked by opt ical m icroscopy. Th11in Slices 13)Of proTud 1,1nt were cut on a

in ic rot ome and mouint ed ini o i Ibe tween glIas s s I i de s. Photographs, of 20 x magn ifi cat ion

Were taken using poilarized white light, with the polari zer set at 0 0 and the analyser

ait 10.

ANW:[ \I) DISCS(1 0\ O

MIi crog raphs of sect ions of the four propel Lint s are- reproducedJ in FLi gire 1 .

I :II ot tonl N(' Co t t onl NC
- loo Ic g l cillti iz cd hell gelat i 11 i zed

I . I I it il 'i , .d I ci 1, 1 ti - 11 27 -



For propellants WGW and WGC only a few ungelled NC (white) particles can be seen

which indicates that these propellants are well gelatinized. The two micrographs

are almost identical and consequently the state of gelatinization of the two

propellants is considered to be approximately the same. For propellants PGW and

PGC there are large amounts of ungelled NC apparent which indicates that the

propellants are poorly gelatinized. The similarity between the micrographs again

suggests that the state of gelatinization of the two propellants is approximately

the same.

The uniaxial mechanical property data is summarized in Table 2 and the failure

strain data is also shown in graphical form in Figure 2.

TABLE 2

Uniaxial mechanical data

Temperature Propellant
.O, WGW PGW WGC PGC

-40 511.0 485.0 643.0 443.0
Modulus -20 200.0 150.0 205.0 152.0
(MPa) 0 52.0 40.5 70.0 42.6

40 3.4 4.0 4.1 4.7

-40 11.5 13.5 12.2 19.5
Maximum stress -20 8.5 10.3 10.2 11.0
(MPa) 0 3.9 4.2 5.4 5.5

40 0.8 0.5 0.9 0.5

-40 4.2 3.4 3.0 5.6
Strain at -20 11.1 28.5 15.9 31.4
maximum stress 0 30.6 52.0 34.1 54.5

40 65.6 35.4 72.5 39.7

The data indicates that NC gelatinization state is more important than

biological origin in determining mechanical properties. However, neither factor

has much effect on propellant strength or modulus over most of the temperature

range. The strengths of the processing solvents used in this study were such as

to produce propellants at the extreme gelatinization states found in normal

production propellants. There appears therefore to be little scope for significant

improvements in propellant strength or modulus to be gained from varying the

cellulose precursor or nitrocellulose gelatinization state. Failure strain, on

the other hand, shows a marked dependence on gelatinization state (see Fig. 2).

Below ambient temperature the poorly gelatinized propellants have a marked

superiority with the situation reversing itself above ambient temperature. It

is interesting to note that all four propellants have similar failure strains at

ambient temperature so that the use of ambient temperature testing for mechanical

property quality control purposes may be unfortunate. The failure strains of all

four propellants are very similar at -400C, which is close to the glass transition

temperature for these propellant,. 228
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Fig. 2. Failure strain vs temperature

The observed fracture surfaces of the propellants are summarized in Table 3.

Typical photographs of the surfaces at 3 X magnification are reproduced in Figure 3.

TABLE 3

Fracture surfaces*

Temperature Propellant
0(°C) WGW WGC PGW PGC

-40 B B B B
-20 B B 12B/ AG 1 B/'2 AG

0 AG AG 4AG/,TG "4AG/-4!TG
40 1 AG/!-TG AG/2TG TG TG

• B-Brittle Failure; AG-Around Grains Failure; TG-Ductile Through Grain Failure

The fracture surface also depends upon the state of gelatinization of the NC

rather than its biological origin. At low temperatures brittle failure propagating

through the grains occurs, while at higher temperatures the failure surface

propagates around the grains leaving whole grains exposed. The latter failure

surface was only observed to be fully developed in the well gelatinized propellants.

At higher temperatures still, failure is ductile with the failure surface again

propagating through the grains. The temperatures at which the transitions from

one failure mode to another occur is a function only of gelatinization state.

This preliminary study of NC gelatinization state and biological origin on

propellant mechanical properties answers one or two questions but raises several

others. For example, gelatinization state appears more important than biological
- 229 -
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THE LEACHING OF CANNON PROPELLANTS:
ANALYSIS OF DEVELOPMENTAL DATA AND ESTIMATION

OF PRODUCTION CAPACITY

by

Joel M. Goldman and Koon-Wing Ng
US Army Armament Research and Development Command

ABSTRACT

A review of process development efforts in conjuction with the

selection of methylene chloride as the replacement for benzene-ethyl

acetate in the nitrocellulose recovery phase of ball propellant

manufacture was conducted. A discrepancy between the solid-liquid

equilibrium curves, based upon the laboratory and pilot plant studies,

was found which made the prediction of a reliable production

capacity difficult. An analysis of the available data showed that

the failure to properly account for the methylene chloride in the

propellant used in the laboratory experiments caused the discrepancy

in the two data sets. Using the pilot plant data, production rates

are estimated on the basis of making no changes in the existing

extraction equipment at Badger Army Ammunition Plant. An analysis of

the agitation requirements with the new solvent showed that the

optimum production process is a three-stage countercurrent leaching

process followed by separate stripping of residual methylene chloride

from the propellant of each extraction batch. It is, also, shown that

production capacity will be approximately the same when methylene

chloride is substituted for benzene-ethyl acetate in the extraction

operation.
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A DIGITAL ELECTRONIC THERMAL INTEGRATOR FOR MONITORING CHARGE AGEING

D. Kilpin and M.J. Mildren

Department of Defence, Weapons Systems Research Laboratory, Defence Research Centre

Salisbury, South Australia (* Advanced Engineering Laboratory, DRCS)

ABSTRACT

An instrument for monitoring rocket motor ageing is described. The unit measures

temperatures in a magazine and produces an electrical output proportional to the

rate of deterioration of the charge. This signal is integrated and the accumulated

data stored in a memory which can be interrogated by an external readout unit to

* yield an "effective age" of the charge. The low cost long life instrument is

accurate and versatile and offers substantial labour savings over present methods.

INTRODUCTION

During the storage of a rocket propellant charge for long periods of time

chemical reactions and physical changes occur which result in the deterioration

of the charge until ultimately safety or performance requirements are no longer

-* met. Deterioration occurs more rapidly at higher than at lower temperatures so

a temperature penalty system is often applied to a store which is subjected to

- a varying thermal environment. The penalty factor employed is derived from

service life assessment studies and in effect expresses the activation energy

of the most crucial degradation process. The factor is used in conjunction with

a temperature history of the store to calculate equivalent life at 200C which is

compared with the nominated expiry life at 200 to determine the status of the

store. Since continuous records of actual propellant temperatures are rarely

available for this purpose, approximate calculations are performed, usually

based on daily maxima. A more accurate record would be obtained by using a

* small, self contained "thermal integrator". The thermal integrator should have

a maintenance free lifetime comparable to that of the store, and a temperature

accuracy of about 0.2 C to yield age accuracies of better than 2%.

fDESIGN AND OPEtATION 01: THE UNIT

This thermal integrator would need to monitor the tempcrature continuously-.

to assess the rate of deterioration to ac(;umulate the rate-time integral and,

l 232 -
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thereby, to indicate the accrued extent of deterioration. Such a device could

utilize chemical reactions but electronic and/or optical instrumentation would

be required to measure accurately the extent of reaction or "effective age".

Purely electronic systems were investigated as a preferred alternative since

they also offered flexibility in selecting and altering the activation energies

of the deterioration processes. For design purposes it has been assumed that the .-.

rate controlling step in the deterioration is a first order process with an
o.fdt

activation energy of 16 kilocalories per mole and the application is a store with 41

a nominated expiry life of 5 years at 20 C. Other activation energies and/or

reaction rates could be used, but higher order, concentration dependent reactions

are not considered in this paper.

Essentially the unit consists of four sections which are the temperature sensor,

function generator, age integrator, and a power-control and timing centre. Power

is conserved by switching on the first two sections at each measurement for only

the minimum time necessary for accurate readings. Battery drain, although

continuous for the crystal oscillator, programmable timer and volatile accumulator,

is only about 50 pA so that battery lifetimes of 5 years should be achieved with

modest sized batteries. A block diagram of the system is shown in Figure 1,

which also shows an external readout unit for displaying the accumulator contents

and the battery voltages. A reading of the "effective age" stored in the

accumulator of each thermal integrator unit can be taken with a single readout/

display unit at convenient intervals, e.g. weekly or monthly. The total age of

a store can be determined by using a thermal integrator attached to it, or more

economically by totalling the thermal integrator "ages" relevant to the calendar

periods spent in each magazine.

TEMP. CVT PROMs COUNTER SEQUENCER ATOR - -SENSOR I  CONVERTER= _=E -LATOR _a , .

S READOUT/•"'"

j DISPLAY
SWITCHES

0a,
[BATTER IE = ')

Fig. 1. Block diagram, thermal intcgrator 233 -
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Isothermal temperature testing of a prototype unit is now being carried out.

Temperature cycling and vibration tests will soon be undertaken and will then •..

be followed by distribution of several prototypes for long life testing tinder

magazine conditions.

Future development will concentrate on the "age" accumulator and improvement

of component lifetimes, especially of batteries, although current drain reductions

would also be desirable to decrease the number of batteries required and thereby

the total bulk of the unit. The first prototype unit uses a volatile 16 stage

accumulator from which all stored data is lost when power is unavailable. a.

Subsequent models will probably incorporate non-volatile memories and perhaps

only 10 or 8 binary bits of resolution.

SERVICE USE

As a unit for service use the thermal integrator will measure about 15 x 15 x 10 cm

and weigh about 4 kg including batteries and case. The compact size and low thermal

mass of the unit will permit it to be secured at an appropriate position in a

magazine to measure temperatures typical of those experienced by the stores. The

lightweight unit may be removed easily from the magazine to an electronic readout

or printout device for the calendar time/effective age log of that magazine.

The cost of this instrument is expected to be about the same as the recording

thermograph which it will replace. It offers savings in chart costs and

maintenance and a considerable reduction in time expended on determining service

life. With a thermograph, the chart must be removed (usually at weekly intervals)

and the daily maximum and minimum temperatures transcribed from it to log books

for later calculation of temperature penalties. Laborious manual processing of

. these records, and the errors arising therefrom, will be replaced by a direct

accurate reading from a thermal integrator. All that is required with a thermal

integrator is interrogation with a readout unit to display the accumulated life

of stores accompanying the unit. Such interrogation would occur at regular

- intervals and whenever stores are transferred.

* Although one activation energy for the deterioration process has been considered

* here, different stores may have appreciably different factors of temperature

* dependence. These factors are readily incorporated in an instrument by programming

- a different temperature function in the PRO. s for stores of one kind. However,

when stores of several types (of activation energies of ageing) are held in one

magazine, only two thermal integrators of different act ivat ion energies will be

required. "Effect ive ages" for other act ivat ion energ' ies can be read i lv determined

by interpolation or extrapol-at ion from that pair of result .

CONCLUSION

The thermal integrator described here will provide a conven ient method of
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measuring the "effective age" of a store. It is readily suited to a wide variety

of stores where the temperature dependences of the ageing processes are known.

New knowledge of deterioration rates of the stores will require a change of the

temperature-rate function stored in the memory. It may also be necessary to

introduce a second variable, such as the concentration of a diffusing or

deteriorating reactant which varies with time, temperature or extent of reaction.

Such sophistication can be readily incorporated when the parameters controlling

the ageing process are better understood. The present device, under typical

temperature conditions of storage, should enable the "age" of a particular store

to be determined to an accuracy of about 2% and thus provide the maximum

utilization of expensive stores.

APPENDIX

DETAILS OF THE THtERMAL INTEGRATOR

The electronic system uses components that were chosen to work from power

rails as low as 5 V, so that sufficient voltage is provided by only four mercury

cells (5.4 V). In the variable time system of integration used a constant

number (a "1", equivalent to about 40 minutes ageing at 20°C) is added to a

store at different time intervals determined by the measured temperature and

stored temperature function.

The temperature sensor is the LX 5600 (National Semiconductor) integrated

circuit with a current drain of approximately 1 mA. Its output is linear at

10 mV/ K but it contains an operational amplifier which can provide gain and

offset for scaling purposes. While A-D converters usually require + 12 V power

rails, the AD 7570 is a CMOS integrated circuit capable of using + 5 V only,

and requiring a comparator amplifier (LM 311) which uses - 5 V, with the

combination drawing about 5 mA current.

Output from the 8 bit A-D converter addresses the Programmable Read Only

Memory (PROM) in which the temperature-rate function is stored. These 8 bits

give 256 addresses, so 250 function values at 1/5°C intervals are stored for

the 0 to 500C range. PROM outputs are used to preset a counter which counts

down to zero to produce the variable time interval which is derived from the

ageing rate in the following way

Time interval i.e. counter preset P = constant/k

where k = ageing rate = 6.4542 x 1012 -16000/l'987(T + 2 7 3 )T in °C

By setting the constant at 3995 gives P = 6.1975 x 1010C 
8 05 2 1(T + 273)

Then at 00 C P = 3995 (Binary 1111, 1001, 1011)

and at 50 0 P = 1 42 (Binary 0000, 0010, 1010)
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2 ADDRESS2 2 5 2. "

o~c EQUIVALENT TEMPERATURE 50Oc

Fig. 2. Temperature function stored in PROMs

Values outside the working range are set arbitrarily as shown in Figure 2 at

4095 below 0°C and at 31 above 500 C. Note that at 500 C the programmed value is

42 while at 49.4 0C it is 44 showing the 12 bit output gives resolution of 0.30 C

at the high temperature end. PROMs used are Intel 3621 which are 256 x 4 bit

(3 required) and can operate on S V drawing 150 mA each.

The programmable counter uses a crystal oscillator as the main clock with a

divider producing 0.22 Hz, so that at 50°C an interval of 3.18 minutes results

(0.22 liz-- 42) while at 00 C the interval is 5 hours (0.22 liz - 3995).

The sequencer is a CMOS circuit which detects the zero count of the counter

and produces pulses to (1) switch on the temperature sensor and A-D converter,

(2) after the temperature sensor has settled, start the converter, (3) after

conversion is complete, switch on PROMs, (4) load the counter and switch off

PROIls, and (5) switch off temperature sensor and A-I) converter, and then add I

to accumulator. The accumulator is a simple 16 stage counter which at 50°C

would total 216 intervals of 3.18 minutes (totalling 0.389 years) or at 0 0 C, 216

intervals of 5 hours (totalling 37.4 years).

Battery drain is continuous for the programmable counter and the accumulator

which draw approximately 50 A. PROMs which draw most of the current, only do

so during measurement (which can be less than one millisecond). The temperature
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sensor has the longest settling time of the components after switch on, but even

that is only 250 'Osec. For normal conditions the total current drain is about

0.5 A for 0.3 msec every 20 minutes to give an average current of 0.25 ,A which

is negligible compared with the counter, accumulator and leakage currents. A

generous safety margin of current capacity would therefore be provided by two

parallel sets of RM42R batteries.

2-3

-p
I
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PREPARATION OF 2- [5-CYANOTETRAZOLATO]PENTAAMMINECOBALT (III) - PERCHLORATE, CP,

A NEW MATERIAL FOR DETONATOR APPLICATIONS

WAYNE FLEMING and JOHN W. FRONABARGER

Unidynamics/Phoenix, Inc.

JIMMIE Q. SEARCY

Sandia Laboratories, Albuquerque

ABSTRACT

CP is a relatively new explosive developed for low-voltage hot-wire initiated

detonators. This paper gives the preparation procedure for CP and outlines the

tests that are used for quality assurance of the final product.
C+3

CP is a Co coordination compound that is prepared by a four-step synthesis

procedure. Briefly, these steps involve 1) the preparation of [Co(NH ) 5 CO3 ]NO3

by a well established procedure, 2) the conversion of [Co(NH3 )5CO3 ]NO 3 to

[Co(NH 3)5H 20](CI0 4 )3 by reaction with perchloric acid, 3) the synthesis of

5-cyanotetrazole by the reaction of cyanogen with buffered hydrazoic acid, and

4) the reaction of [Co(NH 3)5H2 0](CI04 )3 and cyanotetrazole in aqueous media.

Crude CP product is purified and the particle size adjusted by two recrystalliza-

tions.

Quality assurance tests include several different chemical analyses, as well

as the determination of particle size, surface area, and impact sensitivity. The

product that meets acceptance criteria in these tests is being used in one DOE

production component and is scheduled for use in at least one additional item.

INTRODUCTION

A long term study of high energy coordination compounds by various staff members

at Sandia Laboratories and at Unidynamics/Phoenix, Inc. has culminated in the

development of the explosive 2- [5-cyanotetrazolatolpentaamminecobalt (III) per-

chlorate (designated as CP). CP is an unusual explosive with characteristics of

either a primary or secondary explosive depending on density and degree of confine-

ment. The unconfined powder behaves like a secondary explosive in that it is

relatively insensitive to impact and does not sustain combustion from open flame

or spark. When pressed into detonators or suitably confined, the material can be

initiated by hot wire, flame, or spark and builds rapidlv to dceton ation. Cl' t hus
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offers a significant safety improvement over more conventional primary explosives.

It can also be used for the output charge and thus offers simpler detonator

designs. Table 1 summarizes some typical properties of CP.

TABLE 1

Typical properties of CP

Property Value .. -.

Impact sensitivity of loose powder, 2 Depends on particle size and crystal
Kilogram, Bureau of Mines (10% level) form; lowest values, 40-50cm, highest

values, >100cm.

Electrostatic sensitivity, ergs, Increases in sensitivity with increased
total stored energy (600 pico- density and decreased particle size.
farads, 500 ohms series, variable 7
voltage) Typical: >10 for loose powder

1.2 x 106 for P = 1.3 g/cm 
3

105 for P = 1.5 g/cm3

Thermal response characteristics -

differential scanning calorimetry,
20'C/minute, open cup.

Onset of Exotherm, 'C 286
Peak of Exotherm, *C 315

Autoignition temperature (hot plate)
No-fire, 5 minutes, 'C 308
Instantaneous fire, 1 second, 'C 340

Weight loss 0.013%/hour for 1st 200 hours at 1710 C
(340'F) (atmospheric conditions)

Crystal Density, g/cm 3  2.01

Physical form Free-flowing yellow-orange crystals

Explosive yield at 1.0 gram/cm3  100
(percent of TNT at 1.00 gram/cm ) by
Steel Witness Plate Method

3Detonation Velocity, meters/second 5,900, 0 1.57 g/cm (78% crystal

density), measured in 5.6 grains/ft
aluminum mild detonating fuse

Several years ago it was decided to use CP in a Sandia Laboratory designed

detonator, and the need arose for a procedure to produce production lots of uniform

particle size and purity. After consideration of the amounts required for pro-

duction of thec plannecd detonator, possible future production items, development

needs, and safety cons iderat ions, the decision was made to set up a pilot plant

for the production of 1-2 kg bat ches of CP.

An outlying building at Unidynamics/Phoenix, Inc. was selected and modified

for use in CP production. The same building aI so houis es equipment for production

of other e xperimental explosives and pyrotechnics as well as a laborat ory area for

preparation of small batches of experimental materials.
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PREPARATION PROCEDURE FOR CP

Chemical synthesis

The chemical synthesis of CP is outlined by the following four reactions:

Carbonatopentaamminecobalt (111) nitrate (CPCN).
H20

2Co(NO 3 )2 + 8NH 3 (aq) + 2(NH4) 2 CO3 + 1/202 2 0-

[Co(NH 3)5 CO3 ]NO 3 + 2NH 4NO3 +H (1)

Aquopentaamminecobalt (III) perchlorate (APCP).
H20

[Co(NH 3 )5C O 3] NO3 + HC1O 2 [Co(NH 3)5 HCO 3 ] (CI0 4) (NO3)

H0
(Co(NHB)5 HCO3 ](CI04 )(NO 3 ) + 2HCI04  2 [Co(NHBH20](CI0 +

CO2 + HNO 3  (2)

5-cyanotetrazole (CT). N- C-CN
H20 II II

HC1 + NaN 3 + NC-CN- cold NNN--NNN + NaCi (3)

H

5-cyanotetrazolatopentaamminecobalt (III) perchlorate (CP).

[Co(NH3 ) 5 H2 0](CIO4 ) 3 + N-C-CNII JI H20

N N
N 900 C

H

(NH Co -N-

N ! (CI04 )2 + HCI04  (4)

The preparation procedure for CP consists of four major processes that corres-

pond to each of the above synthesis steps, and a final. recrystallization that

adjusts the particle size. These processes are outlined in the following sections.

Preparation process for carbonatopentaamminecobalt (II1) nitrate (CPCN). A

schematic for the preparation process for CPCN is presented in Figure 1. The

procedure involves stirring a slurry of ammonium carbonate and cobalt nitrate in
+2 +3;an ammonia solution. Air is bubbled th,:ough the mixture to oxidize Co to Co

(CPCN is not flammable or explosive and no special precautions are observed

during handl ing.

Ammonium c,irbonaite for this process, is pllirhlised il1 t Kern of verv lhrd

chunks and mIst be powdered prior to us ,. ,\n 18 inlhl S i pe,'n Mix-M 1 1 cI i s use d
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to reduce a 12 kg batch to a fine powder. The reactor is charged with 30 1 iters

of ammonium hvdroxide and the stirrer started. The p owdere( ammn ium carbonate is

added and a flow of 500 miL/min. of f I ltered air through the so uti ion is established.

A solution of 5985 g of cobalt nitrate hexahydrate in 6 1 iters of water is added

and the suspension is allowed to aerate for 96 hours. The progress of the reaction

is indicated by the slow appearance of the deep red color of CPCN. After 96 hours,

aeration is stopped and the suspension is heated to 70-75°C to dissolve CPCN.

The solution is filtered to remove small amounts of dark solid, probably oxides

of cobalt, then cooled to 0-5°C. CPCN crystallizes out and is collected in

,%500 g batches on a coarse glass frit. Each batch is washed with 600 ml of cold

water followed by 600 ml of 6:4 isopropanol/water and 1 liter of isopropanol.

The product is transferred to pyrex trays and left to dry under ambient conditions.

The yield is 3.6 - 4.0 kg and the material is of sufficient purity for use in the

preparation of APCP.

VENT
301 NH 40H ] VACUUM 1. 4800 ML J 120  .'-""--

12 Kg (NH4)CO3  2. 2800 MLIPA302 3HO

AIR 1920 ML H 0

*5985G CO(N0 3 3. 81HIP

FILTER 4 Kg CPCN
20 GAL ),

REACTOR 20 GAL
(HEATING) REACTOR

(COOLING) FILTRATE

Fig. 1. Preparation of CPCN.

Preparation process for aquopentaamminecobalt (III) perchlorate (APCP). A

schematic for the synthesis of APCP is presented in Figure 2. CPCN is treated

with a large excess of perchloric acid. The conversion proceeds in two distinct

steps. The first chemical equivalent weight of perchloric acid converts the co-

ordinated carbonate to bicarbonate without observable evolution of carbon dioxide.

The reaction is strongly exothermic and requires a very slow addition of acid.

Addition of the second mole-equivalent of acid resolts in conversion of the

bicarbonate to carbon dioxide and APCP . This seco nd steip appe:ii's to be nildl\v-

undothermic anid the rate of addition of acid is limi ted onlV by Lte amouTnt of

foaming that can be tolerated. A large c. es s of p erchloric a c id is used to con-

vert from the nitrate an ioil to perchloratt an ion. The solu)il itv difference
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between nitrate and perchlorate is small and the transformation depends on the

mass action effect.

The crude APCP still contains appreciable nitrate, as well as some other un-

identified impurities. The crude APCP is purified by dissolving in warm water

and precipitation with a large excess of perchloric acid. The product still

contains some nitrate but is suitable for use in subsequent reactions.

APCP is an oxygen rich explosive with rather low output. It is not particularly

sensitive to spark or impact, but will deflagrate rapidly when ignited and must

be considered a hazardous material. An aluminized suit and leather gloves are

worn whenever dry APCP is handled.

The mechanical aspects of this process are relatively simple. A 20 gallon

reactor is charged with 5 kg of CPCN and 10 liters of water. The slurry is

cooled to <10C and stirred rapidly while cold 35% perchloric acid is added slowly.

The rate of addition is controlled to hold the temperature below 10C. After

the addition is complete, the suspension is cooled to <50 C and the solid collected

on a glass frit in small batches of about 200 g each. Each batch is washed with

200 ml of isopropanol, placed in a separate Velostat* tray, and left to air dry.

The crude yield is about 6 kg.

Purification is accomplished by dissolving the crude APCP in 50 liters of warm

water and adding 10 liters of 70% perchloric acid. After cooling to <10*C, the

APCP is again collected and washed in small batches. Yield at this point is again --

6 kg and, in fact, the final product often weighs more than the crude. The weight

gain is thought to result from displacement of residual nitrate by the heavier -.-

perchlorate.

101 H20 6f IPA

PREP 4 Kg CPCN
151 35% HCIO4

4 1, 7•

FILTER 6 Kg APCP (CRUDE)

REACTOR R FILTRATE

RECRYSTALLIZATION (COOLING)

6 Kg APCP 61 IPA
501 H2010

1170% HC 104
FILTER 6 Kg APCP

20 GAL
J EACTOR-"RATr FILTRATE

(COOLING)
Fig. 2. Prepir;ition and purification of AI'CP.

*Trademark of 3M Company 242 -
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Preparation process for 5-cyanotetrazole (CT). CT synthesis is considerably

more involved and presents more difficulties and potential hazards than any other

step in the production of CP. The reaction involves simply the addition of azide

ion to a molecule of cyanogen. The reaction proceeds rapidly at O°C in good

yield as long as the solution is kept cold. If the temperature is allowed to

rise above 10'C, two other reactions may occur. A second mole of azide can .'2-

react with the produit to produce a bitetrazole, and the nitrile group of the

desired product can be hydrolyzed to give 5-carboxamidotetrazole. The

hydrolysis product is observed in solid CT which has been stored at ambient

temperatures, but none is detected in freshly prepared CT if the reaction tempera-

ture is kept at less than 8'C.

Two major difficulties arise during the preparation of CT. The first problem

involves personnel safety. Cyanogen is a highly toxic gas that is comparable to

hydrogen cyanide in its physiological effects. Cyanogen is also highly energetic

and flammable. Some undetermined amount of hydrazoic acid is formed in the

reaction and this gas is also highly toxic and potentially explosive. The

physiological effects of CT are not known, but the solid has a high vapor pres-

sure and is acidic. Contact with CT will cause extensive skin problems, with

the skin peeling off in sheets after heavy or repeated exposure. The preparation

of CT is carried out in a closed system contained in a large fume hood. Personnel

wear a fresh air breathing system at all times when exposure to cyanogen is

possible. Protective gloves are worn at all times when exposure to CT is possible.

The second problem is the extraction and subsequent drying of product from the

aqueous reaction mixture. CT is extremely soluble in water, but it can be

removed from the water by numerous extractions with ether. The resulting ether

solution is saturated with water and must be dried. Calcium chloride has been

found to be a more effective drying agent for the ether solution than calcium

sulfate or magnesium sulfate, but no drying agent tried has removed all water

from the ether solution. CT has great affinity for both ether and water and a

long stripping operation is necessary to remove the solvents. CT in contact

with water and ether is not stable at temperatures above 70'C, so the maximum

temperature used in stripping is 40*C. Residual water is a problem for two

reasons. It is often present in sufficient quantities to form an ice layer that

partially blocks the cold trap protecting the high vacuum pump. Also, if the -"

final product is not dry, it will hydrolyze during storage. , ,

The current process for CT production is shown in Figure 3. The reacor is

filled with 7500 ml of water and 925 g of sodium azide. An ice bath around the

flask provides for cooling. The stirred solution is cooled to 5*C and 75 ml

of concentrate hydrochloric acid added. Cyanogen is bubbled through the solution

at a rate that does not cause the temperature to rise above 8 0 C. The reaction
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is complete when cyanogen is no longer absorbed. Cyanogen flow is stopped and

stirring continued for one hour. The system is purged with air for 15 minutes,

then 1425 ml of concentrated hydrochloric acid is added at a rate that keeps the

te-.perature below 5C. Finally, 1 kg of NaCI is dissolved in the reaction mixture e

to aid in the subsequent extraction step. The solution is then pulled into a

rotary evaporator and stripped at 25'C until evolution of gas ceases. At thiis

point, it is assumed that cyanogen is no longer a hazard and gas masks are not

required. All subsequent operations are carried out in a fume hood. The solution

is transferred manually to a 20 liter separatory funnel and extracted with 2

liters of ether three times, then once with 1 liter of ether. The funnel is

equipped with an air-driven stirrer so manual shaking is not required. The ether

extract is dried over calcium chloride for one hour, then decanted onto fresh

calcium chlorLde and dried overnight. The ether solution is filtered and most

of the ether stripped off using a rotary evaporator under low vacuum with a bath

temperature of 400 C. The rotary evaporator is then connected to a high vacuum

system (<0.2 mm Hg) protected by a dry ice-acetone trap and stripping continued

for 3-4 hours. The residue from the stripping operation is collected and stored

at -20C. The yield is about 1200 g of white solid which is suitable for use in

CPsynthesis. Properly dried material melts at 98-102'C while samples containing

solvent melt at 90-100C.

VENT
7500 mg H20

TRAP TRAP
gaN"3  T500 ml NaOCI 500 ml NaOCI

75 ml HCI
b1425 ml HCI 7 ETHER

b) t VAUM F 200g cac 2 I. LS

b) 1 Kg NaCI"

FLOWMETER DYN, / / ROTARY EVAPORATOR ] IDYN

1 KgNCCN VACUUM EXTRACT 4X

AIR(PURGE) TRAP 22 LOW HIGH DECANT 200g WET CaC1 2
FL ASK

(COOLING) 200g CaCI 2
COLAPD ETHER 1

S SOLVENT WASTE RYN

1200g CT FILTER
4CBAH200 g WET CaCl 2 :-"

ROTARY EVAPORATOR

Fig. 3. Synthesis of CF. - 244 -



Preparation process for CP. CP is prepared by heating a solution of APCP and

CT in water at 85-90C for 3 hours. Some CP precipitates during the reaction,

but most of the product precipitates when the mixture is cooled. Several impurities

are formed during the reaction and some unreacted starting materials remain. It

has been found that a superior product is obtained if the reaction mixture is

cooled only to ambient (25'C) before the product is collected. Cooling to 0-5'C

gives a substantially higher yield, but also gives a much less pure product. The .2

major impurity in CP is formed by the hydrolysis of the nitrile group on the CT

molecule during the final reaction. This impurity is 5-carboxamidotetrazolatopenta-

amminecobalt (III) perchlorate, and it is referred to here as "amide complex".

Amide complex is present in concentrations of about 10% in crude CP collected at

25'C. A second fraction that is collected by cooling the filtrate to 00 C will

contain about 15% amide complex as well as considerable APCP and an "unknown

complex". (ref. 1)

Purification of CP is accomplished by recrystallization from a solution contain-

ing added ammonium perchlorate. For some unknown reason, excess perchlorate acts

to reduce the amount of "amide complex" in the product. Excess perchlorate also

helps to ensure that other anions such as residual nitrate or the 5-cyanotetra-

zolate are minimized. CP after the purification step contains 3-4% amide complex

as the only impurity detectable by thin layer chromatography. The yield is

1.6 kg of large yellow crystals which are impact sensitive and far too large

for use in detonator applications. The particle size is reduced by adding a hot

aqueous solution of purified CP to cold isopropanol. By controlling the tempera-

ture of the isopropanol during the addition, a product of the desired particle

size is produced.

The mechanical aspects of the CP preparation process are shown in Figures 4,

5 and 6. A 50 liter glass flask is charged with 3600 g of APCP, 1000 g of CT,

and 18 liters of water. The solution is stirred and heated at 85-90'C for 3

hours, then transferred using vacuum to a second flask where it is cooled to 250 C.

Vacuum is used to pull part of the CP slurry out into a collection vessel. The

crude CP is then collected on a Buchner funnel in batches of 50-100 g and washed

with 200 ml of isopropyl alcohol. Each batch is placed in a Velostat tray and

left to air dry.

Crude CP is returned to the 50 liter flask and 24 liters of water is added.

A trace amount of perchloric acid is added to keep the pH slightly acidic and the

suspension is heated until the CP dissolves. A solution of I kg of ammonium

perchlorate in 6 liters of water is added and the solution transferred using

vacuum to a second flask where it is cooled to 25'C. The product is collected

on a Buchner funnel as described above. The yield is about 1.6 kg of purified CP.

i" In the particle size adjustment step, purified CP (-1.6 kg) is returned to

the 50 liter flask and 19.2 liters of water is added. A trace of perchloric acid
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is added and the suspension heated to 75-80'C to cause dissolution. The CP

solution is then transferred using vacuum to a second flask which contains 6400

ml of isopropanol at < 5°C. An in-line filter is used to remove any solid

impurities that may have been introduced during previous steps. The rate of

transfer is varied so that the temperature of the receiving flask remains at

30-35*C. Control of this temperature is quite critical, since at higher tempera-

tures, large particle sizes result, and at lower temperatures, a very fine powder

with poor handling properties is produced. After transfer is complete, the

mixture is cooled to 25C and the product collected and dried at 25C in a vacuum

oven. The product is remotely screened in small batches, through a USS-ASTM

standard size 140 stainless steel sieve. After screening, the CP is vacuum

dried at 60 - 5°C and at a vacuum greater than 25 inches of Hg for 2 hours. It

is packaged in 50 g batches in 4 oz. Nalgene* bottles and stored under desiccation.

3600g APCP
1000g CT VACUUM VACUUM 4f IPA

COLUg CTO,
182 H 0

50f FLASK 50f FLASK FILTRATE

(HEATING) (COOLING)

Fig. 4. Synthesis of CP.

2 Kg CP-
242 H20

48 ml HCIO 4  V

I KgNH C VACUUM VACUUM

H2 3.21 IPA

COLLECTION FILTER 1.6 Kg CP
/ / I VESSEL I [ITR .KC

50 FLASKFLASK
(HEATING) (COOLING)

FILTRATE

Fig. 5. Purification of (1).

*Trademark - 246
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VACUUM VACUUMIGKg CP

19.2 H20 G.41 IPA
38 ml HC 104 ,] -FILTER- i' • 2

FILTER FILTRATE
COLLECTION

VESSEL

501 FLASK 50f FLASK
(HEATING) (COOLING)

1200g CP OVEN

Fig. 6. Final processing of CP.

QUALIFICATION OF CP

The following tests are required for qualification of each lot of CP:

a. Moisture content

b. Water uptake at 98% humidity
c. pH of a 1% standard CP solution

d. Chloride ion content
e. Perchlorate content
f. Cobalt content
g. 5-carboxamidotetrazolatopentaamminecobalt (III) perchlorate content

h. Ammonium ion content
i. Functionality tests in detonator hardware

j. Surface area analysis by low temperature Krypton absorption (BET technique)
k. Nitrate ion content
1. Free cyanide ion content
m. Trace metal content
n. Infrared and UV-Visible spectrum

o. Impact sensitifity

The last five tests in the above list are information only, and no specified

limits are currently required for these tests.

Requirements and a tvpical analysis are presented in Table 2. %

Most of the analytical procedures are relatively straightforward. Moisture

content (Test a) is actually weight loss on drying, and water uptake at 98% "A

humidity (Test b) is determined by weight gain of the same sample drio' in Test a.

The clii or ide ion (ITcs d ) and ammonijun ion (Test hi) c oncen trat ion are determined

using specific ion electrodes (ref. 2). Perchlorate (Test e) is determined

gravimetrically as tetrapentylammonium perchlorate (ref. 3). Cobalt (Test f)
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is determined by the classical method of electrolytic deposition of metal (ref. 4)

after digestion of the sample in sulfuric acid.

TABLE 2

Analysis of CP, lot EL-47345

Test Requirements Results

Perchlorate 45.54 ± 0.3% 45.58, 45.67, 45.79

Impact sensitivity -- >100 cm
Amide complex <5.0% 3.7, 3.4
Cobalt 13.44 0.3% 13.62, 13.60
pH >4.5 5.6
Chloride <lO0ppm not detected (<30ppm)
Ammonium <lO0ppm not detected (<30ppm)

Nitrate -- lOOppm
Cyanide -- not detected
Trace metals -- obtained (no metal greater than
Ultraviolet-visible and -- obtained 0.02%)
Infrared spectra
Moisture, content <0.1% 0.020, 0.013

uptake <0.2% 2 0.120, 0.123

Surface area 0.4 - 0.6 m /g run 1: 0.406, 0.441

run 2: 0.422, 0.426

Methods for the determination of "amide complex" (Test g) have not been entirely

satisfactory. A reasonable estimate can be made using thin layer chromatography,

but the method cannot give precise results. R. Jungst of Sandia has developed

an IR method which can give accurate and reproducible results (ref. 5), but

apparently requires considerable care. Attempts to replicate the method developed

by Jungst at Unidynamics/Phoenix have not been entirely successful. Efforts are

continuing at Mound Facility of the Monsanto Research Corporation and at Sandia

Laboratories to develop a more rapid and direct method for determination of amide

complex concentration.

Functionality (Test i) is the critical evaluation. The all-fire and no-fire

levels in actual detonator hardware are determined. The surface area (Test j) is

• "determined by low temperature krypton absorption (BET technique), and a specified

requirement exists. However, the surface area requirement can be waived if the

functionality test is satisfactory. Nitrate ion (Test k) is determined by a

colorimetric method using diphenylbenzidine (ref. 6). Cyanide (Test 1) is deter-

mined by a titrametric method based on the following reaction (ref. 2):

HCN + 12 HI + ICN

Starch indicator is used to detect the disappearance of iodine. Trace metals

(Test m) are determined spectrographically after the sample has been digested

in a mixture of nitric and sulfuric acid.
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CP of acceptable purity and particle size for use in detonators can be pro-

duced in 1 kg size lots. The process has been developed and documented to the

extent that good reproducibility can be expected for subsequent lots. Total elapsed

time for the preparation and qualification of a lot of CP is 6-8 weeks exclusive

of functionality tests.
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THERMAL ANALYSIS OF LIQUID AND SOLID PROPELLANTS

A. S. TOMPA

Research and Technology Department, Naval Surface Weapons Center, White Oak

Silver Spring, Maryland 20910

ABSTRACT

Kinetic constants from differential scanning calorimetry data using heat

evolution and variable heating rate methods were obtained for the thermal

decomposition of a liquid monopropellant; good agreement was found between the

observed and predicted half-life for the first order decomposition reaction.

The rate of volatilization of nitroglycerin in a crosslinked double base propellant

was investigated by isothermal and dynamic thermogravimetry and was found to be

first order. The effect of sample size, atmospheric environment, aging and cross-

link density of the propellant on the volatilization rate was determined. It was

observed that the rate increased as (1) the sample was changed from a cylindrical

plug to a powdered form, (2) the atmosphere around the sample was changed from

nitrogen to helium to vacuum, (3) as the thermal stability of the sample decreased,

and (4) the relative crosslink density was changed from a higher to a lower value.

A kinetic compensation effect was found for cylindrical plugs but not for powdered

samples.

INTRODUCTION

Differertial Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) and Thermogravimetry (TG) techniques have

been applied towards the characterization of propellants and explosives (ref. 1).

In the present study the kinetics of decomposition of a liquid monopropellant was

followed by DSC. The data were analyzed by four methods and three of them were in

good agreement. The thermal stability of original and aged crosslinked double base

propellant (CDB) was determined by an isothermal TG study of the volatilization of

the plasticizer (nitroglycerin, NG). The effects of sample size, atmospheric

environment, and relative crosslink density on the volatilization of NG in a CDB

propellant were investigated.
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EXPERIMENTAL

Instrumentation

A DuPont 990 Thermal Analyzer with 990 DSC and TG modules was used.

Liquid Monopropellant .,r

The sample mass was I to 3 mg. The heating rate was 50C/min with a time base

of 2 min/in. Unsealed gold pans were used i.e. sample pans with covers. The

DSC runs were carried out in a nitrogen atmosphere using a flow rate of 100 ml/min.

The DSC module was isothermally heated to about 1350C, the sample pan was placed

in its position and the run started. In addition a variable heating rate study

was carried out at 1 to 20°C/min.

Crosslinked Double Base Propellants

Five samples were investigated. They were labelled CDB-I, aged COB-I (aged 6

months at 120°F and 81.2% relative humidity), CDB-2, aged CDB-2 (aged 18 months

at 120°F and 20% relative humidity) and CDB-3. The CDB-l samples were ground into

powder form using a Wiley Mill. The mass of the powdered samples used in the TG

runs was 15 ± 2 mg. The CDB-2 and CDB-3 samples were cylindrical plugs and were

about 0.12 in. by 0.12 in. and weighed 60 + 5 mg. The CDB-l and COB-2 samples were

similar in composition and had approximately nine times more nitrocellulose content

than CDB-3 and therefore had a higher relative crosslink density because of the

higher concentration of hydroxyl groups available for crosslinking. Scale

expansion was used to follow the volatilization of NG. The TG data was expressed

as fraction volatilized (a) and varied from 0 to 1 for NG. The NG volatilizes in

a temperature range where the rest of the propellant is thermally stable. The

atmospheric environment was varied from nitrogen to helium using a flow rate of

100 ml/min. When vacuum was used, it was 29 inches. The TG furnance was

equilibrated at the desired temperature before the sample and quartz furnace tube

were inserted into the furnace. Time base runs were varied from 10 to 1 min/in.

Dynamic TG runs were carried out at heating rates of 0.5, 1 and 20C/min.

DISCUSSION

Kinetic Methods

The kinetic data generated by DSC were analyzed by four methods. They were as

follows, (1) Urichek (ref. 2) method where:

A log H/At / A
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is plotted to obtain E/2.3R. In this equation AH/At is the rate of heat flow,

(A-a) is the area of the unreacted portion of the curve, and E is the activation

energy; (2) Rogers and Morris (ref. 3) method whereA (log D) versus A(I/T) is

plotted to obtain E/2.3R. In this case (D) is the vertical displacement from

the baseline to the DSC curve; (3) the third method (ref. 4) is where the reaction

rate doubles in the temperature interval (AT); the differential form of the

* Arrhenius equation becomes E = 1.38 T2/AT; thus by measuring the temperature

interval of AT during which the curve displacement from the baseline doubles, an

estimate of the activation energy may be made; and (4) the variable heating rate

method developed by Flynn and Wall (ref. 5) and Ozawa (ref. 6). The basic equation

is A log /A (I/T) - 0.457 E/R where is the programmed heating rate (°C/sec) and

T is the temperature at a constant degree of conversion which in the DSC run is the

reaction peak maximum. Thus as the heating rate is increased the reaction peak

shifts to higher temperature and therefore an estimate of the activation energy may
be made. The pre-exponential factor (A) is conveniently obtained in the first order

form by Rogers and Smith (ref. 7) using the equation A = (E/RT 2max) exp (E/RT).
All the parameters are known so no additional measurements need to made. Methods

1 to 3 assume a first or zero order reaction while method 4 is independent of the

order of the reaction.

The kinetic data generated by isothermal TG were analyzed by three methods.

They are as follows, (1) Manche-Carroll (ref. 8) method where log (A /At)/A(I/T)

is plotted to obtain E/2.3R, ( is the fraction reacted and A/At is the rate at

fixed values of i. The Arrhenius frequency factor is obtained from the equation

log A = E/2.3RT - log (A/At); (2) a first order plot of log (1-(A) versus time to

obtain the rate constant (k/2.3) followed by a plot of A log k/A(l/T) to obtain

E/2.3 R; and (3) Kishore (ref. 9) method where A log tO.5/A(I/T) is plotted to

obtain E/2.3R, to.5 is the time when the fraction reacted, a = 0.5. In addition

the Avrami-Erofeev equation (-ln(l-())0 "5 and the contracting area equation

I-(I-4)0 "5 were tried but found not to be applicable. Values of - in the range

of 0.3 to 0.7 were used in the calculation of kinetic constants.

Dynamic TG runs were carried out at heating rates of 0.5, 1 and 20C/min.

Doyle (ref. 10) developed a relationship between isothermal and dynamic TG runs.

By plotting A(log t)iS0 versus ,(l/T)DyN for fixed values of :t, a slope of

0.457 E/R was obtained. Flynn and Wall (ref. 5) and Ozawa (ref. 6) methods

originally developed for dynamic TG were used also. As before .(log ')/.(I/T)'

0.457 E/R is plotted for fixed values of .

Liquid Monopropellant

The liquid monopropellant studied was a liquid nitrate ester which contained a

few percent of a desensitizing agent and a stabilizer. Figure 1 shows the DSC

curve for the sample. Kinetic data were obtained along points 1 to 8 for the
- 252 -
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for the Urichek and Rogers and Morris methods. It should be noted that two base- I
lines were drawn. A slanted line which followed the DSC curve and a dashed

were fitted to the same baseline level. Straight line kinetic plots are shown in

Figures 2 and 3. There is good agreement in the values obtained for the activation

energy (Table I) by the different methods except for Uricheck's. In the latter case

if the band shape is made more symmetric by extending it to the dashed baseline then

good agreement is obtained with this method also. This observation points out the

value in using more than one method for calculating the activation energy. Still an

independent check on the activation energy would be desirable. Duswalt (ref. 4)

proposed an isothermal test for predicting the half-life for the reaction at some

convenient temperature using the kinetic values in question. This suggestion was

followed. Kinetic values obtained from the variable heating rate method of Flynn

and Wall (ref. 5) and Ozawa (ref. 6) were used. The half-life for a first order

reaction is 0.693/k. At 180 0C the half-life was calculated to be 15.6 minutes. The

sample was then heated for this time in the DSC cell, the sample and cell cooled

to room temperature and then programmed through the reaction peak at 5°C/min. The

heat of reaction for decomposition was measured and found to be 65 cal/gram. The

original value found at a heating rate of 5°C/min was 135 cal/gram. The percent

change was 66/135 = 49% which is in excellent agreement with the theoretical value

of 50%. This also proved that the decomposition of this liquid monopropellant was

first order

Crosslinked Double Base Propellants

Effect of atmosphere on volatilization of NG. A typical isothermal TG curve for

the volatilization of NG in a CDB propellant is shown in figure 4. The curves are

redrawn with emphasis on the time required to reach an rA value of 0.8; the actual

figures are curved below and above a values of 0.2 and 0.8 respectively and linear

as shown in between. The effect of the atmosphere on the volatilization rate of

NG in a CDB propellant is shown in figure 5; the rate decreases in the order vacuum >

helium > nitrogen. The observation in helium and nitrogen indicate that the rate of

volatilization of NG is proportional to the thermal conductivity of the atmosphere.

Helium has a thermal conductivity approximately six times greater than that of

nitrogen. In addition helium has a smaller molecular volume than nitrogen and may

therefore more readily diffuse through and displace the layer of volatilization

gases than lie above the surface of the sample and thereby increase the volatilization

rate. It may because of its smaller size penetrate deeper into the surface of the

sample and facilitate the displacement of volatile plasticizer. Caldwell (ref. 11)

et al. observed the same type of atmospheric effect on the thermal decomposition

of calcium carbonate.
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Effect of sample geometry on volatilization of NG. The effect of sample size

of the CDB propellant i.e. powder (15 mg) or cylindrical plug (60 mg) on the

volatilization rate of NG is shown in figure 6. The volatilization rate of NG is

faster in a CDB powder than in a cylindrical plug because of the greater surface

area in the powder and consequently the volatilization of NG is facilitated.

Effect of aging on volatilization of NG. The effect of aging on the

volatilization rate is seen in figure 6. Aged CDB-l is more thermally degraded

than the original because it was aged in a high relative humidity environment

and consequently it has a higher volatilization rate of NG. Conversely aged CDB-2

has a lower volatilization rate of NG than the original and this may be due to the

fact that CDB-2 was aged in a low relative humidity environment and consequently

may have undergone postcure and thus is more thermally stable.

Effect of crosslink density on volatilization of NG. CDB-3 has a higher

volatilization rate of NG than CDB-2. Both are cylindrical plug samples. The

latter has a higher relative crosslink density than the former because its

nitrocellulose content is nine times greater and thus has extra hydroxyl groups

available for crosslinking, consequently it has a lower volatilization rate of NG.

SUMMARY OF EFFECTS ON VOLATILIZATION OF NG

It appears that the rate of volatilization of the plasticizer NG in CDB

propellants depends upon the physical state of the propellant. That is, if the

sample has more crosslinks either through post cure or by having extra hydroxyl

groups available for crosslinking then there is a greater physical entrapment of

the plasticizer and hence it is more difficult for the plasticizer to migrate and

reach the surface of the propellant and volatilize upon being heated. Conversely

if crosslink bonds are broken by hydrolysis as happens in aging a sample at a

high relative humidity then it is easier for the plasticizer to migrate to the

surface and volatilize. Finally,the larger the surface area of the sample then the

more plasticizer there is on the surface and consequently it will volatilize at a

faster rate since the slow step in the volatilization process would be the diffusion

of the plasticizer from the interior to the surface of the propellant.

Dynamic Thermogravimetry

Dynamic TG curves for the volatilization of NG in CDB propellants are shown in

figures 7 and 8. In the former the effect of the heating rate is shown i.e. an

increase in the heating rate causes the TG curves to shift to higher temperature

and in the latter figure the effect of the atmospheric environment is shown i.e.

the fraction volatilized of NG comes at a lower temperature in the series vacuum

helium - nitrogen. It is apparent in figure 8 that the three curves are converging

near 1600 C. This indicates that the NG has volatilized by this temperature and that

the atmospheric environment does not appear to have an effect on the initial stage

of the decomposition of the propellant but only has an effect on the volatilization
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of the plasticizer. By inspection the dynamic TG curves do not appear to be as

useful as the isothermal TG curves in following the volatilization rate of NG in

CDB propellants.

Reduced Time

A reduced time plot i.e. tR = t/to. 5 where tO. 5 is the time when a = 0.5 is shown in

Figure 9. The utility of this plot is that if the curves at different

isothermal temperatures superimpose under an a versus tR plot then the order of the

reaction at different temperatures is constant i.e. the kinetic behavior remains

the same. It is seen in figure 9 that the points fall on the same line whether a

powder or cylindrical sample is used and regardless of the atmospheric environment.

Garn (ref. 12) suggested plotting da/dt vs tR and showed theoretical plots for

different model processes. This type of plot is shown also in figure 9 and it

resembles Garn's plot for a phase boundary control process. The plot in nitrogen

is not shown but it is also a straight line with a slope only one-fifth that in

vacuum or helium.

Kinetics of Volatilization of NG

Typical straight-line kinetic plots for the volatilization of NG in CDB

propellants are shown in figures 10 to 12 using Manche-Carroll, Kishore and

Arrhenius plots. The kinetic reaction appears to be first order. An isothermal

versus dynamic TG plot (Doyle) is shown in figure 13. Figure 14 shows curved lines

for an Avrami-Erofeev or contracting area plots and thus these expressions are not

applicable in the t value range of 0.3 to 0.7.

Activation energies for the volatilization of NG from cylindrical plugs of CDB ":

propellant are given in Table II. Good agreement was obtained for the activation

energies using the isothermal TG methods of Manche-Carroll, Kishore, and the first

order Arrhenius equation. Higher values were found using the dynamic TG methods of

Doyle or Ozawa. Zsako (ref. 13) observed a similar disagreement in activation

energies obtained by isothermal and dynamic TG and ascribed it to the influence of

the heating rate. The activation energy values are in the order vacuum < helium

nitrogen and CDB-3 - CDB-2 - aged CDB-2. The rate constants and half-life for

the volatilization reaction were calculated for 400C and are given in Table II. The

half-life ratio for helium to nitrogen parallels the thermal conductivity ratio

(5.9 at 00C) for helium to nitrogen. For cylindrical plug samples it appears that

the activation energy and the rate of volatilization for NG were influenced by the

atmospheric environment and the relative crosslink density of the sample. As the

crosslink density increased due to postcure or extra hydroxyl groups available

for crosslinking, the rate of volatilization decreased and the activation energy

increased.

Activation energies for the volatilization of NG from powdered CDB propellants

are given in Table III. The values are the same in the different atmospheric
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environments and whether the sample is aged or original did not make any

difference. However the rate constants for the volatilization of NG were

different. Thus it appears that the surface area of the sample influenced the

determination of the activation energy for the volatilization of NG in powdered

samples while the rate constants were influenced by the atmospheric environment

and relative crosslink density of the sample. A powdered CDB propellant aged in

a high humidity environment undergoes hydrolytic degradation owing to the

cleavage of crosslink bonds by hydrolysis, consequently the diffusion of the NG

plasticizer to the surface is facilitated. The ratio of the half-life in helium

to nitrogen for the volatilization of NG in powdered CDB propellants parallels

the ratio of their thermal conductivities. This was observed also with

cylindrical plug samples. Thus this is convincing evidence that the mechanism

for the volatilization of NG in these samples is thermal transport.

The overall order for the rate of volatilization of NG from powdered and

cylindrical plugs of CDB propellant based on first order rate constants at 400 C

is: aged CDB-l > CDB-I > COB-3 > CDB-2 > aged CDB-2. This is the same order

as powdered > cylindrical plugs and lower crosslink density > higher crosslink

density.

Compensation Effect

A kinetic compensation effect was observed for the volatilization of NG from

cylindrical plugs (figure 15) but not for powdered CDB samples. This is probably

due to the difference in geometry of the two types of samples and the four-fold

difference in sample mass i.e. 60 mgs (plugs) vs 15 mgs (powdered). A kinetic

compensation effect is so called because it was observed with some reactions

that a change in the activation energy was not accompanied by a corresponding

change in the rate constant because of a compensating change in the pre-

exponential factor. A linear relationship between the activation energy and

pre-exponential factor implies a linear relationship or compensation between

the enthalpy (AH) and entropy (TAS) for the reaction (ref. 14). The compensation

effect is given by the equation: log A = aE + b which resembles the Arrhenius

equation log A = E/2.3RT + log k where a = I/2.3RT and b = log k. The parameters

were found to be a = 0.5 and b = -1.5. Thus although the kinetic parameters

varied for the different cylindrical plug samples of CDB propellants, the

compensation parameters a and b remained the same. This is in agreement with

Zsako's (ref. 15) observation that even though the kinetic parameters for

individual runs may vary, the compensation parameters a and b will not vary for

the whole series.
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TABLE I

KINETIC DATA FOR LIQUID MONOPROPELLANT

1, ACTIVATION ENERGY BY DIFFERENT METHODS -:

URICHEK ROGERS DOUBLE VARIABLE
AND MiORRIS REACTION HEATING

RATE RATE

E, KCAL/MOLE

48.1 37.4 39,1 39.8
(Lo.4)* (35.9)* (37.7)*

*VALUES FOUND USING DASHED BASELINE

2. VARIABLE HEATING DATA

OOC/MIN 1 2 5 10 15 20

TMAX, °C 187.5 197.5 204.5 212.5 216 222

3. HEAT EVOLUTION DATA

CURVE HEIGHT AREA, TEMP..)
FRACTION BLOCKS IN2  oc

1 3.6 o,224 176.5
2 5.6 0.42 181
3 9.3 0.74 186.5
4 14.5 1.31 191.5
5 18.5 1.83 191!. 5
6 22.2 2.26 196.5
7 31.4 3.63 201.5
8 39.5 5.41 296.5

*TOTAL AREA OF CURVE IS 13.63 IN2
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TABLE II

KINETIC CONSTANTS FOR THE VOLATILIZATION OF NITROGLYCERIN IN A
CROSSLINKED DOUBLE BASE PROPELLANT (CYLINDRICAL)

SAMPLE CONDITION E(1) LOG A 02) TO5 (3)

KCAL/MOLE MIN -1  DAYS

CDB-2 VACUUM 8.5 2.97 1.09 x 10 -3  0.4
HELIUM 13.0 5.16 1.22 x 10-4 3.9
NITROGEN 16.7 6.97 2.05 x 10-5 23.5

AGED CDB-2 VACUUM 9.8 3.22 2.40 x 10-" 2.0
HELIUM 15.4 6.43 4.78 x 10- 5 10,1
NITROGEN 19.2 3.34 8.66 x 10-6 55.6

CDB-3 VACUUM 6.9 2.23 2.58 x 10-3  0.2'-
HELIUM 12.2 4.86 2,20 x 10-4  2.2
NITROGEN 13.8 5.39 5.72 x 10- 5  3.4

CDB-3 HELIUM 120)
HELIUM 12(5)

HELIUM 18(6)
HELIUM 18(7)

(1)ACTIVATION ENERGY OBTAINED FROM LOG (-&OV) DATA (MANCHE-CARROLL METHOD)
(2)RATE CONSTANT IN MIN-1 AT 400C

(3)HALF-LIFE IN DAYS AT 400C FOR FIRST ORDER REACTION
(4)VALUE FROM FIRST ORDER PLOT
(5)VALUE FROM KISHORE PLOT
(6)VALUE FROM OZAWA PLOT

(7)VALUE FROM DOYLE PLOT
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TABLE III

KINETIC CONSTANTS FOR THE VOLATILIZATION OF NITROGLYCERJN IN A CROSSLINKED
DOUBLE BASE PROPELLANT (POWDER)

E(1I LOG A T0,S3

* SAMPLE CONDITION KCAL/MOLE MIN- K(2) DAYS
_________mir DAYS

CDB-1 VACUUM 18 10.26 11.95 x 10-3 0.
HELIUM 18 8.78 1.611 x 10-4  2.9
NITROGEN 18 3.21 4,40 x I0-5 10.9

AGED CDB-1 VACUUM 18 10.37 6.38 x 10-3 0.07
HELIUM 18 9.3 2.06 x 10-'l 2.3
NITROGEN 18 8.35 6.02 x ]0-5 8.0

CDB-1 HELIUM 13(4)

HELIUM 18(5)

(1)ACTIVATION ENERGY OBTAINED FROM LOG (Aa/At) DATA (MANCHE-CARROLL PLOT)

(2)RATE CONSTANT IN MIN -1 AT 400C-

(3)HALF-LIFE IN DAYS AT 400C FOR FIRST ORDER REACTION

(4)VALUE FROM FIRST ORDER PLOT

(5)VALUE FROM KISHORE PLOT
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REAL-TIME LOW TEMPERATURE NC
AND PBX 9404 DECOMPOSITION STUDIES

by

Dr. Hermann N. Volltrauer and Dr. Arthur Fontijn
AeroChem Research Laboratories, Inc.

ABSTRACT

The use of chemiluminescence techniques has made it possible to make continuous

real-time measurements of trace quantities of gases. This development, originally aim-
ed at atmospheric (pollution) studies, has in the present work been extended to
obtain information on the N0 2/NO production kinetics from nitrocellulose (NC),
PBX 9404, and (eventually) other explosives. Measurements are made in the 20-140C
range at pressures from 0.02-1 atm. Data are obtained by passing inert gas over
samples contained in temperature controlled cells and measuring the N02 /NO content
in the effluent. The chemiluminescence technique is sufficiently sensitive to

detect 0.01 part per billion of NO 2 /NO in the effluent.

Measuremen'ts at 1 atm on 12% nitrogen content NC powder in the 20-80C tempera-
ture range yield a rate coefficient for NOx (= NO 2 + NO) evolution of 3.4 x

107 exp(-13000/T) sec- . A different decomposition mechanism dominates at tempera-
tures above 100C where a rate coefficient of 1.2 x 1016 exp(-19500/T) sec-' is
measured. These rate coefficients are in terms of moles of NOx released per sub-

mole ( 280 g) NC. After NC samples are exposed to temperatures above 800 C, their

lower temperature NOx evolution rate is increased by an amount dependent on the

temperature and, to a lesser extent, time of such exposure. This effect can be
attributed to NO 2 absorption by the NC when evolved at high rates at elevated

temperature; the activation energy of the subsequent desorption process is 16
kcal mole-'. Experiments in which the inert gas pressure is varied indicate that

NO 2 is the primary NC decomposition product and NO is produced by the NO 2

reduction near the molecular release site in the solid. Adding large quantities
of NO2 to the carrier gas flow has little effect on the NC decomposition rate

below 80'C as measured by NO evolution; neither does the addition of the secondary

* gaseous NC decomposition products N 20, C0 2 , and 02. However, addition of CO leads
to definite increases in NOx evolution. These and additional observations will be
discussed in terms of decomposition mechanisms.

The NOx evolution rate of PBX 9404 below 80C is 4.5 x 10 exp(-13000/T) sec',

calculated based on its 3% NC content, i.e., a factor 45/3.4 = 13 higher than cal-
culated from the corresponding NC decomposition rate coefficient. Since NC is

thought to be by far the least stable component of PBX 9/,04, this is a surprising

result but it is in agreement with independent observation at the Lawreice Livermcre

Laboratory. Several possible causes for these observations will be discuissed.

Tests on PBX 9404 and further constituent components (11Mx, diphenylaine) are under

way to help establish the correct explanation. %
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IETiIODOLOI'Y OF COMPATIBILITY, STABILITY AND SAFETY EVALUATION DURING RESEARCHi AND

DEVELOPMENT OF ENERGETIC MATERIALS FOR GUN AMMUNITION PROPELLING CHARGES

H~. STEPHAN and B. ZELLER

Soci~t6 Nationale des Foudres et Explosifs, Centre de Recherches du BOUCHET
91710 VERT LE PETIT (FRANCE)

ABSTRACT

At each stage of research and development of energetic materials for gun

ammunition propelling charges, compatibility, stability and safety tests are needed.

Results of these tests may modify development or even stop it.

In the field of compatibility, main methods ace vacuum test and differential

scanning calorimetry. In the case of solvent-extruded propellants, specific methods

airt, needed to tes the compatibility of ingredients with solvents.

S)tab ility p st;erfl)FIId May use new methods such as chemilurninescence or heat

* FI n caHI'im't \ .A :t h ilis;er ronsumption test at 50'C is now widely used.

ti l1 Ol I cildi' ;er!;i it iv ity tlss a specific extrusion test, determination

Wf *I it I i fit- t ft I'\ i;IH nd p cedetona tion length. In some cases vulnerability

I in ' i i ftiinlfHrlale in the field of artillery and small caliber

* ;-.'f;i~nfnn I ii'- If-vi' I iifniit of riew propel lants having improved properties and also

if,'.: fir i f~j t n(i r; ltHrv;o i da 1ted charges, case Iless ammuni tions and combust ible

1 Inirit (it t tf'i if'i'pmls include the useP of new energetic- Materials gee

cal I I (iht jI idlf h" 1i X i fil emecge ill caind inme rt components. Another part l ies in the

ifprHoVf'f it li F' .IstII(g pl'nductS , which involves some modi fications either of the

irigred~ ;in i- (it the iwiaufacturimg process;. a

inIie ro H a hi evl develIopmnent of these mew products, i t is necessary to per-

n Fil cumlpait i h i I i t y , s;ta b i 1i t y and m;a fe ty tes ts a t va r innt s steps of' the i nves t iga t ions.

I igirre I repres'ents s; chematicallty the various, st ages and corresponding tests

f ciiir iniit i a inmgred i emnts to fin irshed products.
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1%

-- safety tests -P.

Ingredients compatibility tests -

stability tests

solvents . compatibility tests

Intermediate

Product 1

safety tests

Intermediate I
" ~Product n :.

safety tests

Finished 1_vu ner bility tests
[ Products ' compatibility tests -.

stability tests

Fig. 1. Diagram of methodology of compatibility, stability and safety evaluation
during research and development of energetic materials. \',

- compatibility tests are required between ingredients, between ingredients and

"- solvents (for solvent-processed propellants) and between final products and other

"- materials (such as plastics) depending on their employment.

- - stability tests are also required both on ingredients and on finished products.

- safety tests are needed on the ingredients, on intermediate products (such as

solvent wet mixtures or "green" grains) and on finished products.

COMPATIBILITY

Compatibility tests are performed on ingredients of a given mixture mainly in

order to avoid the possibility of rapid decomposition reaction. In the case of

solvent-processed propellant,;, the problem of crornptibilit of ingredients with

;olvents appears . On finis'Ihed )rodu(-ts;, i('0m1t ii) i t \ le!;t,; ;re alo performd in

order to determine the conditior; in whiuh sli t rt; (hi t ;rt.-

- 278
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Compatibility between ingredients

Research of new propellants is mainly based on the results of preliminary ther-

modynamical computations which help defining compositions having interesting pro-

perties : high force, high density, moderate flame temperature, low flammability

combustion products.

It is necessary to check compatibility of ingredients one with another and all

together.

Compatibility is tested in two steps the first step uses differential scanning

calorimetry, the second step uses vacuum test.

Differential scanning calorimetry

It is mainly used

- to detect the ingredients having a poor thermal stability and which cannot be

incorporated in a formulation.

- to show strong incompatibilities which would induce violent and hazardous

reactions.

- to detect incompatibilities which do not induce gas evolution and could not

be detected by vacuum test.

Two ingredients are not compatible when decomposition temperature (observed

by D.S.C.) is lower than lowest of the two decomposition temperatures of ingre-

dients alone.

Usually only strong incompatibilities are revealed by this test.

Vacuum test

The second step of compatibility evaluation is based on vacuum test. The me-

thod and the requirements are not absolutely rigid and are adapted to the specific

problem.

Currently the test is performed on one gram of a mixture of ingredients. Accu-

mulation time is 200 hours at 1001C. Volume of generated gas is measured and com-

pared with volume of gas evolved by ingredients alone.

If gas evolution is low (< 5 cm) under these time and temperature conditions,
ingredients are compatible and no more test is performed at this stage.

If vacuum testing gives some amount of gases ( 5 cm'), test temperature is lo-

wered (for instance down to 80'C or 60'C) depending on temperatures encountered

during manufacturing and employment of the finished product.

In order to get more information about possible reason of incompatibility, gas

generated during the test is collected and analysed by mass spectrometry : it can

determine whether gas is generated by actual decomposition reactions of the ener-

getic material or only by side reactions (sWuch as reaction of isocyanate on water

which produces carbon dioxide).

The curve of gas evolved versus time is a iso recorded, because it gives in-

formation on reaction process. 279 -
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,eneral procedure is represented on figure 2.

Di f f erent ial I,aifni l T reaction < 100'C
Calorimet r incompatible

T reaction > 100'C

V gas evolved < 5 cmi'
at 100'C > compatible

V gas evolved > 5 cm'

Vacuum test (and mass spectrometry) V gas evolved < 5 cm'

1001C > test temperature > use temperature I compatible

V gas evolved > 5 cm'

incompatible

Fig. 2. G;eneral procedure for testing compatibility of ingredients"

This procedure requires to know what temperatures will be encountered during

processing and employnent of the product.

It wa; applied to mixtures of nitrocellulo.se (NC) and hexa'etkhylenediis ocyanate

(H1MDI). Requirement was that temperature had to be lower than 80 1C.

D.S.C. did not show any strong incompatibility. Vacuum test at 1O()UC, 80 'C and

60"'C revealed a poor compatibility which was chfecked by manss :pec roMretry : gas

evolved is not only CO]2 but also N and N 0 ( s ee table 1) . Inc'onpat ibi lit y is actual
2 2

above 8 01C, but this mixture may be proce.ssed and u;ed below WT(]. ..

IABI LE 1

Compatibility Of I MD) I nl NF at. vjrio:; tes i emm i hratmires u,;11oJ vit'tm,!m te- an( ma,;.;
;pect: romnet ry

Di f ferentia I Scanninq VHa!;J! T' H t,; pec t rometry
Ca lor imet ry An.lysi ;!3.if

I i , I tem mrt mIre Voi Im(illie omft jlmsReat.iOn t(ml)erJtmJ re (houirs;) ( T[ ) K ,am; two] vwd

N.C. ;dorne 1i "92f1 2M 2 .1 ..2.-
N.C. +- II1 I)I lh2'(" 2 iH 1) 7 . , 1 7,,

Raih oft temmlmer;lt Ire,

9or)

i - , -.- '- .[- - . .. . ,. ". . -. .. . .. .. . .. i . - .. ",""''"" . """ . ',



Compatibility of ingredients with solvents

Nitrocellulose gun propellants are generally processed through gelatinization ',.

of nitrocellulose by means of low boiling point solvents (which are removed later)

and extrusion through dies. The solvents are typically mixtures of ethyl ether and ..

ethyl alcohol or acetone and ethyl alcohol.

The methods of studying compatibility which have been described above are no more

adequate mainly because of the temperatures at which the tests are performed.

Moreover, because of the limited time of contact of great quantities of solvent with

the ingredients, compatibility requirements are not identical.

The method used to test compatibility of ingredients with solvents consists

- first, to mix small quantities of ingredients and solvents at ambient tempera-

ture in order to check whether they react quickly (it can be seen by gas evolution,

heat generation, changes of appearance or colour).

- second, if the results of the first test is negative, to mix larger quantities

of ingredients and solvents (about 500 g of mixture) in a small remote-controlled

(for safety purpose) sigma-blade mixer until gelatinization occurs (or not). After

mixing the dough is examined,routine safety tests are also performed on it. This

method reveals slow chemical reactions, yet fast enough to prohibit the use of a

specific ingredient or solvent.

An example is the slow reaction between acetone and triaminoguanidine nitrate.

Binary compositions containing nitrocellulose (NC) and triaminoguanidine nitrate

(TAGN) have promising thermodynamical properties high force with moderate tempe-

rature of explosion. It seems quite normal to use a mixture of acetone and ethyl

alcohol to gelatinize them. The method described above has been applied

- no visible reaction occurs when mixing small quantities of acetone and TAGN.

- the mixture of acetone-alcohol-TAGN-NC in the sigma-blade mixer does not lead

to the gelatinization, some water appears : it is not possible to extrude the dough.

Complementary investigations showed that acetone have reacted slowly with TAGN.

NH - NH
2m

2 N c=N-NH , HNO 3 + 3 CH3 C-CH3

NH- NH 3" 3
2 0

CH 3  C =N -NH H-CH

H3 CN-N-C + HNO 3 +3 H2O 2
CHN NH CH 32

C 3 ~

Reaction scheme is similar to that of hydrazines on acetone. Acetone cannot be

used with TAGN. A mixture of ethyl acetate and ethyl alcohol is convenient (it was,.

checked that ethyl acetate does not react. with IALN).
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Compatibility of finished products

Specific tests are performed on finished products, depending on their use.

Routine compatibility tests are performed on mixtures of gun propellant and

plastics used in some propelling charges.

Specific methods are used to test the compatibility of combustible cartridges

or caseless ammunitions with hydraulic fluid.

Also the problem of migration of nitroglycerin from either the propellant or
" ignition tube into the combustible cartridge (a mixture of kraft fibers, nitrocel-

lulose fibers and synthetic resin) has to be studied by moderately accelerated

agings.

Tests depend on the product and its employment conditions.

STABILITY

Chemical stability tests are performed on energetic ingredients and on finished

products.

Routine methods are sometimes inadequate and new methods have been or are deve-

loped. They allow to refine the judgment on the stability of a product. Three of

" these new methods are described below.

Chemiluminescence

Numerous tests depend on detect ion or measurement of gas evolution to estimate

nitrocellulose stability. All of them either need a long time before they give any-

significant result or are performed at s.o high temperatures that it becomes diffi-

cult to interpret their re',uLIts. ';

One of the advantage; of -hew li riin ;e-nr-,, technique is the pos;ibilitv of

studying therriaIl (lerompo!;it ion (if nit.ro compounds (for instance nitroce1lulo. 'e b\

a coot inuousi retw 1-i tm m(esu;reitter of \f)" t) em i ss; i on.

I hi; te'HIn i (ue , WI i ' hII; ; oI'( h \ )er i appl ied tI I e. t ('ompat it)i l i t of prope l-

t ants I I, Lb ;rt i 1 . ;leo r ; o t t te It II it ati I. e IIi !; i orn of I i(lt when niti f r ir

oxide react; w-ith oz()ne nit1royn dioxide is 1'ri.reduced i[to nitriP o\ide h\ c'at--

yt ic c ('nveil e r t (ie it

% itt'ocf~ , IIlo'.; r 11 : ~ , 11 : 1 t If' r I P, 'p v i l A 'I P I ' .dit II i: :I II fI ( I t I'I r If rf [h ;I[ f
r r it r Ijv; l I I , it i r' . i I ii 1 1 f I vil I I i f I I I fI w i If t i V '\[1 (Ii ws l tile r t -

m inrw !.uenc'e ir i;il : r Iif' I', ] I!; ir I ;,11 ;{id 11 11t ' ( '1i I t , r;i ItIr , c)vfn . A ! (,;w h't I(,inj ,i -
It(n'e" 'i] in \:V, i ; tia I i.fr I k I ( 'I IIc' dpe, f i I I t
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1 ig. 3. Chemilumlines3cence :Schematic drawing of the apparatu,, 3

Mleasurements are performed at temperatures, rangingj from + 350C up to + 1100C.

Activation energies of decomposition reaction are computed by plotting Log NO

versus I/I. Fiqure 4 shows that there are two different decomposition mechanisms

for a 13.4 nitrogen content nitrocellulose

Log (NOx)ppm

-3

-4

-5

E 33.9 kcal

-7

-8
E --18.4 kcaI

-9
2.7 2.9 31 1[- 3/IOK

I ig. 4. Nitrocellulos;e '1 5.4 "; N ) %H] + %0 eimis;!sion between 45°0 f and 95'("
2 2

Oine, he ow 5T, witht1 an I('t ivat ion enrerq\ of 1R.4 kcal 'ole, the other above

5 9 ( with an act ivat, ion en 'ergy )f .) kc'ail 'mol,.

Ih rw i t uIr i re;fence i!; ot Ft I (I; a; I ro i t ir fI' ti I , hot i t j I r f olit)!;, :eful,

for n:;oarwe fo clirt' (iit ' ' ,]e f fI ii ; old ;ii oct I ' I Ii fp nco r 'I; ;,
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Main advantages of the methods are:

- possibility of studying nitrocellulose or nitrocellulose propellant decompo-

sition at low temperatures (down to 20'C).

- rapidity (half a day is enough to obtain the results plotted on figure 4).

- continuous real-time measurements which allow to observe primary decomposition

products (before any secondary reaction occurs).

Heat flow calorimetry

This method of continuous measurement of heat generated by a sample of energetic

material at constant temperature may be applied to the assessment of self-ignition

hazards of products developing heat (2) and also to the evaluation of compatibility

of two materials (3).

Method and apparatus

The method of determining rate of heat generated at a given temperature by a

sample of energetic material located in a cell consists in measuring the heat flo-

wing out of the cell into the calorimetric block by means of a great number of

thermocouples generating a proportionnal electric tension.

The apparatus used is a CALV[T* microcalorimeter. Its sensitiveness is 60 uV

per Mn. It can detect generation rates as low as 1 wW and allows to study a test

sample with a maximum volume of 90 cm',between ambient temperature and 200'C. The

rate of heat generation is continuously recorded.

Results for nitrocellulose propellants

The method is applied to nitrocellulose propellants according following condi-

tions

- 92 cm' cell, gas-tight (up to 0.5 HPa).

- 40 ] propellant sample (not ground).

calorimeter temperature 80 11C' Ctests at 60'°C are performed but accurac becomes

poor-.
The effect Of various experimenrtal facrtor; on heat generation rate hasq been in-

vestigated (4) (effect of !;ample weight, of sample water content, of Surroundinq
at inc sphe re.;

A ;pecific shape of th tLfvP eOf' heat qeneration raite yersu[ time is obtaine(d

For ;4 Nh kind of prope ; ant., Il,;i iao:; e the p la-nit ion of all the feature, of these3

curve; J1; riot et complete. ;t fh ea .v ; riwet r i; ain I used i n ordehr to test

propel I nt< ,I t co mpIr ti .e If i; a qjooIt t o 0 '1 sIre cit , ,U me( s gCo 1f mrio Ifact oring .'.',

pc[re,;o; O m inqredients; have befn Hod i tietd.
Oin fiqure 5 art reprodtrucel the rcturve,<s o)f tetit qenierfited t ;I sunqle h , e proptl-

* ir nt mrio r ti red e it ier ,.iith < arwt;i I rjuricu (I or 1 () I w bith gi ('rl t ol h i irlg ; h h iher

vis;ucu:,;ity. Heat -eneration rat'e are it \'er\ itfereuit."-
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Heat generation rate
(mW/kg)

40 low viscosity

high viscosity

30

20

10

time (days)

10 20 30

Fig. 5. Effect of guncotton viscosity on heat generated at 801C by 40 g of single
base propellant

On figure 6 are represented the records obtained from propellants containing,

no stabiliser, DPA as a stabiliser, 2 NDPA as a stabiliser. When no sta-

bitiser is used, rate of heat generation increases strongly and very quickly. Using

2 \DPA instead of DPA seems to give better results, may be because 2 NDPA is less

basic than DPA.

Heat generation rate
S (mW/kg)

DPA

20,

20 2NDPA

10..

time (days)

10 20 30

I ig. 6. Hteat generat ion at 8[)(" of !;ing 1 ha.;e propellants without stabiliser,
tLabilized with DPA or 2 %DFPA
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Heat flow calorimetry alone is not sufficient to conclude whether and how long

propellants tested are chemically stable. A stabiliser consumption test is also per-

formed

Stabiliser consumption at 500C,

It is a test derivated from STANAG 4117 (5). Temperature is lower, 500C instead of

65,500'. and stabiliser content is determined by gas chromatography or high performan-

cC liquid chromatography instead of LJ.V. spectrophotometry (6).

25 g of propellant are introduced in a half-tight tube after conservation at 20'C

and 65 % relative humidity. They are kept during forty two days at 50'C. Stabiliser

content before and after accelerated aging are determined by gas or high performance ,.."

liquid chromatography (7).

The test is mainly used in order to compare rates of stabiliser depletion in pro-

pellant! containing the same stabiliser. On table 2 are reproduced results of sta-

biliser consumption for propellants differing only by viscosity of guncotton or by

solvent removal process.

TABLE 2

DPA consumption (in %) after 42 days at 50'C for propellant
Initial stabiliser content is about 1%

High viscosity
Standard guncotton guncotyguncotton :,'

Standard solvent

removal process 0.40 0.25

Improved removal
process .......... 0.15 0.12

Resul t of both heat. flow c'l or im et r\ an !ot abi ii j;er 'onsump)t ion furnisoh a first

opinion on chemical ,;tabilit of propfellint,; tesot ed and allow to check whether se-

'10tJ0; probleir; may arise in this field.

';AtF ,2

% fet p ru Lemn are encountefred ait (,ac'h :;taqe of re,;earch irid (tevelopmenl of

riew ene(,[ r ic"i maI cci ] : Is sa-et nf in credients, ,afe; l , of- intermediate promluct; -

Vtji'iri] m;ilnif:i 't IJ rirg p roc' s;,; irm(i ; fe \'t )f I irni i; c, pl' th'c o;. -
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Safety of ingredients

Each new ingredient which has to be incorporated in a propelling composition is

characterized on the point of view of its safety in order to class it in comparison

with known products. In the case of energetic fillers, usual impact and friction

sensitivity tests and card gap test are performed. Sensitivity to electric spark

is determined both on bulk product and on particles of product dispersed in the

air (small particle size fillers are often used in gun propellant for combustion

and homogeneity purpose).

The initial micro-scale manufacturing process is fixed taking account of safety

tests results. For instance, if sensitivity of ingredient dust to electric spark

is too high, the ingredient is kept in a solvent all along the manufacturing pro-,..

cess (it is the case for T.A.G.N.).

Safety tests during process

If safety properties of the ingredients are similar or better than those of

usuaI ingredients used in industrial process, formulation stage is performed at

laboratory in routine Study facilities (remote controlled and protected).

If new inqredlients are more sensitive, micro-scale formulation experiments are

performed in order to check the behaviour of the dough during mixing and extrusion.

A s3fmall scale sigma-blade mixer is used (see above). After mixing, drop and friction

sensitivit. tests are executed on the gelatinized dough at once and when some amount

of solvent has escaped. Afterwards extrusion experiments are done in a special

safet pre;,. It can work with cylindrical dies of various diameters and lengths.

Maximuni pres-sure on the dough is more than 200 HPa, maximum speed of dough in the

lie during extrusion is more than 100 m/s.

The mixing and extrusion process for laboratory scale work are fixed according

to the results of these experiments.

5afetv of finished products

In the case of qrarulIar propellants some safet tests are performed s'stemati-

(all\ in order to know whether the propellant dispIa s a "norma1' behaviour or not.

Ihe!;e teot:; are

- d mr' hammer t est iJ; ing a 30 kg_ liamme r

- determination of' preJetonation length.

- l Lermination of critical height of explosion and] etonat ion. -

The fir.,,, test require:s 1(1{ g of product with a 5{0 kg hammer droppinq from a

height comprised between (1.2 m and 4 m. (;'eieraH l ro po.;it i e re.;oult.; i ; observed

with non porou; nitrocell1O Se propel lant s.

The ;econd test determiner; t he minimrum ditarC where t rarn,;it ion t 0 deto nat ion

occurs when a confined bed of g ranuilar propellant i! iqnited with a hot wire at one

end of an horizontal steel tube of 1200{) rnm length and 4(0 mm diamt''. Predetonation

length is lower than 1200 M ,nl for2Ver-, quirk prpellint:;.



• . ---77_1 - 0 • 76 .Z I - 2 L . :

The third test determines the minimum height of a propellant bed for which

explosion or detonation occurs in a vertical steel tube of 82.5 mm diameter and
1000 min length. Propellant is ignited at the bottom of the tube b a hot wire. ,
The tube is open at the top end. A lot of results is available for industrial pro-

pellants.

Results of the tests allow to define a first small scale manufacturing process.

in some cases, it may happen that development is stopped (for example if critical

height of explosion is lower than 10 cm).

Depending on the use of the propellant, some specific tests are performed.

Propellants for aircraft ammunitions must withstand cook-off tests.

Propellants for tank gun ammunitions undergo tests of vulnerability to shaped

charge jets.

Figure 7 shows a schematic drawing of the test assembly.

shaped charge 0 65 mm

steel plate

IV 11 
wooden holders

cardboard container

granular propellant

---- -- _-- -- ! / reaction velocity

lead plate

33-1 327 .

Fig. 7. Schematic drawing of the assembly for testing vulnerability of propellants
beds to shaped charge jets

Thi; kind of test will develop because of increasing interest in low vulnerability

prope] 1 ing eharge.

F(\'l tW' IH

Ih-e te,;t; de;r'rihbed in lh !; paper are on] a part of a] I those required for t he

mieve(h lo men'l t of nmew jne rqe t i(" rterial;. The\ dIo Inot in Ile(' all ;a fet te ;t ; lerm l-

- m'l l \ !;t ()r H ( ,J :1t) I t ;m m ;p () I't ; t i M I I' (JO I a l o i o r ;
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However, compatibility, stability and safetr tests during the stage of research

of new energetic materials for gun ammunition propelling charges are performed with

the purpose of detecting as soon as possible -and solving- problems arising in these

fields.

It allows, either to stop a research program at its beginning when not too much

money has been spent, or to extend the research and to build at each stage reliabi-

lity and safety of finished products and also safety of manufacturing process.

The need for significant and sensible tests is great. Every improvement in this

domain would permit to save time during the development of new energetic materials.
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PREPARATION AND PROPERTIES OF A NEW, STABLE AMINE NITRATE

W. S. ANDERSON and H. J. HYER

Chemical Systems Division

United Technologies Corporation

P.O. Box 358

Sunnyvale, CA 94086

ABSTRACT

When the solid crystalline sulfate of 2,2-bis(aminomethyl)-l,3-diaminopropane is

treated with excess dilute nitric acid, the sulfate ion is completely displaced by

nitrate ion. The resulting crystalline nitrate, C(CH 2NH2 4 .4HNO 3 , is only slightly

soluble in water and therefore can be easily isolated in high purity. Its identity is

established by acid-base titration, proton lagnetic resonance, infrared and elemental

analysis. It may be stored at 150*C for many hours with negligible decomposition but

decomposes in a few minutes at 200'C. Attempts to cause it to detonate have been

unsuccessful. When ignited the nitrate burns slowly, leaving a carbonaceous residue;

combustion is faster when copper ion is present. The low solubility, high melting

point, high density, and thermal stability of this nitrate are a sharp contrast to

the properties of ammonium nitrate and methyl ammonium nitrate.

INTRODUCTION

Molecules containing the rigid symmetrical five-carbon framework of neopentane

have long been known to crystallize into high-melting, dense structures of low

solubility. Pentaerythritol is perhaps the best known example of this principle; its

melting point (260*C) is far above that of the less symmetrical polyols. The amine

analog of pentaerythritol -- 2,2-bis(aminomethyl)-l,3-diaminopropane -- is a little-

known material which merits further attention as an intermediate for the preparation

of high-melting, stable, hydrolysis-resistant organic structures. The pit-parition,

properties, and uses of the dithiocarbamate derived from this tetramine are described

in an earlier paper (ref. 1); an easy preparation of the tetranitrate of the

tetramine is described in the present communication.

PREPARAT ION

The tetramine may he prepared (ref. 2) and handled as its, sulfate, C(CH NH) 4 . .'.
-290-
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2H SO At room temperature this salt is only sparingly soluble in water or in
2 4%

organic solvents and that fact allows it to be freed of more soluble materials .W

simply by thorough washing. Although only slightly soluble (0.21) in water, the

sulfate does undergo ion exchange when treated with dilute solutions of strong

acids or the salt of a strong acid, such as ammonium nitrate. In that respect it

is much like an ion e-:hange res in, excpt Lhat the. concentration of functional

,groups in the salt is rder; ('I- !in.:l it1dL hiicher than:l in i typical ru in. '\bout

0o11 hour of ontict i- - * c(:t or- in .xoai to rL'aCin cqiil ibrium. 'r ,

nitltl, I i th, .. :-tin t ii , i it " ,e f K K l .: oflob lit: ini w:ter and it

-ti t r. ,d . or; .. id cl .X 5, a itri" ;11 i in: ',.i.ahto it wit; coij wr r.

jib onl','' [ I . •tt l! I, te/i to [tetr-am:in.t n~i[Ft .r i t]c tieiore. an ex-tra - -

F i- i 1 ii7 C , r. i" wT !l to I ar , ak . , :)I F.'t ions rt Li] s ' ,,-

0~ i1 C Irpii ion Ir' I~or~ :n 0; a :;na eti

1 1- Od "I C t t I it i 1, - t, I t e' . tir'am r Ile Sl ui I t, wL i ti1 i . ri L ' d h ,Ia 1LS.ha] Lt e i 1

viii - i r .-diTt .1. id.nt if'. it as an alkvlammonium sa;lt rather tlian as a covalent

.lUistanlck'. First, it is a high-melting, non-volatile, colorless solid which

'rvstall izes easily from water solution. Furthermore, its water solution is

electricallv conductive and corrodes steel. or copper. Lastly, it is freely soluble
in aqueous base and may be titrated with aqueous sodium hvdroxide by standard

methods (ref. 3).

Its infrared spectrum (figure 1) shows absorption bands generally found (ref. 4)

in nitrate salts (1,390 cm and 835 cm ) The sulfate absorbs strongly at
-1

1,120 cm ; this band is missing from the spectrum of figure 1.

The proton magnetic resonance pattern (in heavy water solution) consists of two

signals only, at 6 = 3.5 p km and 6 = 4.7 ppm. These are assignable to CH2 protons

and to the exchangeable NX protons, respectively, and are the analogs of two signals

exhibited by the amine sulfate precursor.

The elemental analysis of unrecrystallized product is in good agreement with the

theoretical. (Found: carbon 15.78%, hydrogen 5.37%, nitrogen 28.97%, oxygen by

difference 50.2%. Calculated for C H N 0 : carbon 15.6%, hydrogen 5.2%,

nitrogen 29.2%, oxygen 50.0%.) 
,8

Taken together, these data demonstrate that the product does have the expected

structure, figure 2.
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* Fig. 1. Infrared spectrum of tetranitrate of 2,2-bis(aminomethvl)-1,3-diaminopropane
- in KBr pellet (absorbance versus wavenumber, cm'1).

H 3HN NH3
CHI) CH""

2 4N0
3~CH 2 CH

H N NH
3 3

Fi2. Tetranitrate of 2,2-bis(aiminomethvl7)-I,3-diaminopropane

- PROIRT IES

*InI ,(%tvraI rtets tim. tttranitratc- differs sharpl\y from the mortz familijar

ammonium niit rait and aiminie nitrates, used as- C\plO-stVt-'s' in pvrot erinic dL'%iCtes, aIS

4a tntrts,.n sldpropt.l lant inrujnts

IFirs-t, it lia- ~x'tiultljrmal Ithi i. It MI%'v It'A C~td ini a d if f Crent ia1

ti-rm'li I alsi i;"~ ~'ith no0 5 xi~r.o oii r h~cl~1i~ until it

r, rti lit'
5  

ZOWC. fD', It 'hirt, an exothtrmicti ,'v 1 sc'1 , wurs. It nay lie stort'd

in, air it 1 -flC ,-r n~n: hour,, wi th no &ll4' ii, it iij: ra rt~d >p>L'Ct r

i S 'TdI, its iub i t Vy ini ',ate'r ( I .' a*-1t I7 i M111 111 Wir t han thait 0of ti Ii

t vp i ai I in. in t) I i t ra It c such as the- i t rat t-.ki mLi nv I .i:-i ii, , t.t hv I cnk' d imint. ,

gua I He hdra i.,or ht.-xamet hviene t-t raT. inc. lx.rso tv i ngi ig ibh 1
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the powder remains free flowing through wide changes in humidity. In many organic

solvents (ethylene glycol, polyethylene glycol, dimethyl formamide) it is also

sparingly soluble at room temperature. Sulfuric acid (96%) will slowly dissolve

it at ice temperature; adding the sulfuric acid solution to excess water does not

cause the starting material to precipitate.

Thirdly, unlike some amine nitrates, it burns at atmospheric pressure with %

difficulty, forming soot as a major product. If the thermal decomposition is

conducted in the inlet of a mass spectrometer, large peaks are produced in the

mass spectrum at m/e 30, 46, 44, and 18. These are assigned to CH 2NH NO2, CO2

(or N20), and H 0, respectively, and demonstrate the incompleteness of oxidation-

reduction when conducted in a vacuum. Oxygen, although it makes up 50% by weight

of the crystal, is not present in an amount sufficient to convert all of the

alkylammonium structure to CO, H2O , and N 2. As a generator of large volume of

,ery hot gas, therefore, the compound suffers by comparison to ammonium nitrate or

hydrazine nitrate. If, however, copper ion is first introduced into the structure

(by treating copper hydroxide with an aqueous solution of the tetramine tetranitrate,

then evaporating the water), the combustion is accelerated and proceeds with a

bright blue flash. Copper ion is known to coordinate well with the tetramine

(ref. 5).

Like most amine nitrates, this nitrate is relatively insensitive to impact. It

may be struck with a hammer, dropped from a ten foot height, ground in a mortar,

subjected to a high voltage discharge, squeezed in a hydraulic press, or dropped

into a gas flame without detonation. Whether it will detonate when subjected to a

blasting cap or booster impact is not known, however. It seems likely that the

critical diameter for detonation has a relatively large value and conditions

required for detonation will therofore not be established until large quantities of

the material are assembled in one place.

When allowed to e.aporate at room temperature, a saturated aqueous solution of

the tetranitrate deposits large, colorless, refractive crystals with well-formed

faces (figure 3). Density of the crystals is 1.7 g/ml which is well above the

density of ethvene diamine dinitrate (1.58). of methvlamine nitrate (1.42), of

hexamethvlene tetramine dinitrate (1.57) and about the same as ammonium nitrate

(1.72). The crvstals are sufficiently plastic, however, to press (at 5,000 psi)

into clear, transparent moldings with faithful reproduction of the fine details

of the die used. Under polarized light a fraction of the crvstlis display colorful

paral el patterns which may ind icate multiple twinning, gi ide planes or other flaws

which enhance the plasticity.

Toxicity of the tetramine or its salts is not known. Ccrta in other aliphatic

polyamines are known (ref. 6) to he potent ial crosslinking agents for DNA and

similar behavior must therefore he assumed for this tetraminle.
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EXPERIMENTAL

The disulfate of 2,2-bis(aminomethvl)-l,3-propane diamine was prepared by high

pressure ammonolysis as described in a recent patent (ref. 2). The product was

thoroughly washed with water and with benzene and was dried in a vacuum oven at

1000C. Its identity was established by acid-base titration in the presence of

formaldehyde (ref. 3), from its infrared and NMR spectrum, and by elemental

analysis.

The disulfate was converted to the tetranitrate as follows:

Finely ground disulfate, C(CH2NH2) 4.2H2so49 (5.7 grams, 0.017 mole) was placed

in a 30 ml fritted glass filter funnel closed at the bottom with a rubber bulb.

Twenty-five grams of 35% nitric acid solution was added with stirring and allowed

to contact the amine sulfate at room temperature for one hour. The bulb was then

removed and the acid was drawn through the funnel, discarded and replaced with a

Fresh 25-gram charge of 35K nitric acid. After an additional hour, this acid was

drained and the solid was washed with two, five-gram portions of ice water. The

solid was then dried overnight at room temperature at reduced pressure. Yield
was 6.7 vrans (99 to 1007 of the theoretical yield).

Material prepared h this procedure has the infrared spectrum of figure I and

.'As tquivaelnt weight 95 (theoretical 96) but gives a positive test for sulfate

ii :h.n harlum nitrate solution is added. Further washing and recrystallization

,wt.r-;- W suilfate concentration.

:9
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CHARACTERIZATION AND PROCESSING
of TRIPICRYLMELAMINE (TPM)

by

Dr. Michael D. Coburn and Ist Lt Douglas L. Loverro
Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory

ABSIIACI Tripicrylmelamine (TPM) is an inexpensive, thermally stable
explosive that was first prepared and patented at the Los Alamos Scientific
Laboratory. Hercules, Inc later obtained a license to manufacture TP!M under
the Los Alamos patent and they carried its development through the pilot plant
stage. At the completion of their study in 1976 Hercules estimated that they
could produce TPM for around $1.00/pound on a large scale.

The Air Force's interest in thermally stable explosives as a possible solution tn
aerodynamic heating of externally carried munitions led to the present study.
The impact sensitivity of TPM1 could not be measured with standard type 12 tools.
A 5 kg weight had to be used instead of the standard 2.5 kg weight in order t.o
obtain a 50'K point. 1he observed insensitivity of TPM1 to impact suqgests that
TPM may be an inexpensive alternative to TAIB for IHE applications.

Pure TPfI would not press; however, we found that a 95/5 TPH/Kel-F composition
could be pressed to 96-98 , THD. Detonation velocity and plate dent measurew;onts
indicatp that this formulation has performance exceeding that of TrIT. The
results of gap sensitivity and cylinder tests planned for the near future will
be reported.

In addition to a pressable composition, a castable TPH composition that utilizes
a highly crosslinked polyureLhane binder sysLen is being developed. Perfornance
and sensitivity data that has been determined for this PBX will be presented.

2.9
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PREDICTION OF SOLVENT AND POLYMER CHARACTERISTICS THROUGH THE USE OF EASY TO MEASURE

PROPERTIES (II)

VINCENT D. McGINNISS

Battelle's Columbus Laboratories, Columbus, Ohio, USA 43201

INTRODUCTION

The ability to accurately estimate physical properties of solvents and polymers

with regard to chemical structure, manufacturing and application is of practical

importance throughout many diverse industries and technologies. The ability to

predict which polymer structure one should attempt to synthesize in order to

achieve a desired physical property without empirically trying all possible com-

binations is also of practical significance. Previous relationships such as

solubility parameters and functional group analysis have shown a limited or some-

what specific range of predictability. 1 Listings of sol'ibility parameters for

polymers or liquids are not all inclusive and information on new materials can be

difficult to determine experimentally.

It is the purpose of this work to develop simple predictive relationships for

solvents and polymers but with regard to ease of experimentation in determination

of required variables. The required, easily measured or calculated, variables for

this study are refractive index and a knowledge of the solvent or polymer molecular

structure and composition. These requirements have led to a unique set of linear

equations for use in the prediction of physical properties of liquids (solvents)

and polymeric materials.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Liquids

Historically, simple physical property associations involving predicti\. capabi-

lity were first developed for liquids.

The interaction of light energy with molecular structure and its relationsh" to

density was first proposed by Lorenz and Lorentz late in the 19th Century.2,3

This relationship

Density - CLd [n2-1/n 2+2] + I1  (1)

where CLd is the Lorenz-Lorentz density regression coefficient, n is refractiveLL
index and I, is the intercept value, holds extremely well for nonpolar and unassoci-

-ated liquids. 298 -



A correlation between surface tension (Y), refractive index and density has been

previously devised for nonpolar liquids as well as a limited series of polar

4,5materials. 4
' This prior relationship also takes the form of Equation 1 in that

Surface tension (y) CL [(-l/s+2] + 12 (2)

where CL is the Lorenz-Lorentz surface tension regression coefficient, c is the

dielectric constant ( E = n2 , Maxwell's relation), and 12 is the intercept value.

These earlier relationships fail in predictability when applied to polar liquids

such as alcohols, acids, aldehydes and ketones.

Examples of predictability for Equations 1 and 2 are given in Tables I and II

for a series of polar and nonpolar liquids. Both density and surface tension for -.

aldehydes, ketones, and hydrocarbons show a high degree of correlation (0.89 to

0.96) with refractive index. Density and surface tension properties of acids,

esters, and alcohols are not correlatable with a simple function of refractive

index. Low correlation coefficients (0.1 to 0.7) and high standard errors of esti-

mate show a lack of predictability for Equations 1 and 2 when applied to polar

materials.

TABLE I

Correlation between density (D) and Equation 1

Class of Compounds
(Total number of Liquids Correlation Standard Error

studied in the correlation) Coefficient of Estimate

Acetals, Ethers, Ketals (96) 0.723 0.065

Acids (29) 0.111 0.080
Alcohols (152) 0-750 0.059
Aldehydes, Ketones (121) 0.886 0.044
Hydrocarbons (185) 0.959 0-029

TABLE II

Correlation between surface tension (Y) and and Equation 2

Class of Compounds ___
(Total number of Liquids Correlation Standard Frror

studied in the correlation) Coefficient of Estimate

Acids (8) -0.129 4.68

Alcohols (23)
(with H20, H20 2  and N2 H4 included) 0.268 20.25

(without H20, H20 2 . and N 2H4 (included) 0.651 9.02
Aldehydes and Ketones (11) 0.967 2.17
Hydrocarbons (25) 0.958 1.44
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It is the purpose of this work to extend refractive index, density and surface

tension relationships into useful correlations that include polar and nonpolar

liquids or polymeric materials. This can be accomplished through utilization of

a novel semiempirical predictive equation having a linear combination of variables

Response = Cln + C2 X ± C 3Z
° + 13 (3)

b.

In Equation 3, n is refractive index, X is the weight fraction of heteroatom in

the molecule or ratio of nonbonded to bonded electrons for the heteroatom, Z' is the

fraction for total number of 7 electrons in the molecule or ratio of 7 electrons to

the total number of electron bonds, CI-C 3 are regression coefficients for each of

their respective variables and 13 is the intercept value. Response for this equa-
- .-

tion can be density (D), surface tension (Y), solubility parameters and their com-

ponents 6 T , 
6 dis , 6p 6 H)9 ionization potential (IP), viscosity (n), solvent

polarity, magnetic parameters and amine base strengths (a* PKa). 6

In Tables III and IV are the correlations for density and surface tension corres-

ponding to Equation 3. The same classes of compounds and the identical members in

each class are treated as those examined in Tables I and II (Equation3 1 and 2).

This three parameter equation (Equation 3) is an excellent predictor of density for

both polar and nonpolar liquids (0.9 multiple correlation coefficients) in Table III.

Similar results are observed for surface tension (Table IV).

TABLE III

Correlation between density (D) and Equation 3

Class of Compounds

(Total number of Liquids Multiple Standard Error
studied in the correlation) Correlation of Estimate

Acetals, Ethers, Ketals (96) 0.929 0.035
Acids (29) 0.967 0.021
Alcohols (152) 0.957 0.026
Aldehydes, Ketones (121) 0.925 0.037
Hydrocarbons (185) 0.968 0.026
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TABLE IV

Correlation between surface tensions (Y) and Equation 3

Class of Compounds
(Total number of liquids Multiple Standard Error

studied in the correlation) Correlation of Estimate

Acids (8) 0.996 0.499

Alcohols (23)
(includes H20, H20 2 , and N2H4 ) 0.980 4.44

Aldehydes and Ketones (11) 0.995 0.896

Hydrocarbons (25) 0.985 0.90

Sample Calculations

Response = Cln ± C2 X + C3 Z" + I
n = Refractive Index
X = Weight Fraction of Heteroatom in the Molecule

Z' =  Electron Fraction in the Molecule

Ydyn/cm n Z"

H20 72.8 1.33 16/18 = 0.88 --

O-CH 20H 39 1.5396 16/108.14 = 0.015 6/108.14 = 0.005
CH3 (CH2 )6CH2OH 27.53 1.4267 16/130.23 = 0.012 --
=20815 n + 76.65 X -149.57 Z" -284.34

23 alcohols; multiple correlation 0.98; Standard error of estimate 4.44

0'-
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Any abnormalities (hydrogen bonding, association, high surface tension, low

refractive index, etc.) that occur in predicting physical properties of certain

liquids can be attributed to perturbations caused by heteroatoms contained in the

molecule. Also, double, multiple, or resonance carbon to carbon bonding (with or

without conjugation) resulting in higher refractive index values can be attributed

to 7 - electron cloud density. By utilizing a three parameter equation (Equation 3)

it is possible to balance or separate adverse electronic- conjugative effects of the

heteroatom and i-bonding systems with variables

X = (number of like heteroatoms) (atomic weight of the heteroatom) (4)

(molecular weight of the compound)

and

Z (number of carbon-carbon vinyl or aromatic it electrons) (5)(molecular weight of the compound)

The variable X weights only the heteroatom contribution to the molecule and no

distinction is made between multiple bonding or valency of the functional group

(atomic weight of heteroatom = 16 for alcohols, ethers, aldehydes, ketones, 32 for

acids, esters). (Sample calculations are shown in Table IV.) Physical properties

of over 2,000 liquids have been correlated through utilization of this unique

concept of a three parameter equation.
6

Polymers

In polymeric materials, previous predictive relationships involved knowledge of

individual group contributions of the polymer structure before any generalizations

could be established. This also means extrapolation from one response surface to

another is difficult and may have limited physical reality. Isolated structural

group contributions such as molar refraction of a carbonyl unit (Parachor) in a
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monomer repeat unit may not accurately predict solubility parameters, critical

surface tension or even density of the polymer system.1 , 7

Extension of Equation (3) can be applied to polymer systems wherein a wide range Y.

of physical properties are correlatable with chemical structure as demonstrated in

the following sections:

Critical Surface Tension (Yc)

Studies of polymer adhesion to a substrate usually involve wetting and surface N

characterization. One way of characterizing a surface is to measure the contact

angle 0c made by a drop of liquid, having a known surface tension, on the sub-

strate at the point where the two phases (liquid-solid) meet. Ideal wetting occurs

when cos ®c = 1. When cos 0c is plotted for a series of liquids on a single sur-

face, the intercept at cos oc = 1 is defined as Yc, the critical surface tension for

that substrate or material.8 ,9

Table V contains a partial list of polymers having experimentally determined values

of Yc, refractive index and calculated X values for each acrylate methacrylate monomer

unit- (x for methyl-methacrylate = two oxygen atoms 32 g/mole " 100 = Mwt of monomer

unit.)

Critical surface tension of wetting for these polymeric materials can be estimated

by the following expression:

(Yc) estimated values f 80.41 n + 20.00 X - 89.74 (6)

multiple correlation = 0.90

standard error of estimate = 2.9

Acrylate-methacrylate polymers have a high degree of polarity and a relatively

low refractive index. It is for this reason a X value is assigned to these polymers
to balance out the correlation.

Solubility Parameters

Solubility parameters of polymer systems are important to coatings viscosity

applications and swelling of crosslinked networks as a prediction of tensile

strength.10,11

In Table V are some experimental solubility parameters of polymers ( ),

refractive indices and critical surface tension values. These interrelationships

are combined to give Equation 7 which can be used to estimate or predict values

of 6T•

FT -4.533 n + 0.228 Ye + 8.347 (7)

multiple correlation 0.93

standard error of estimate = 0.52 ",.1
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TABLE V

Physical properties of polymers

Critical
Solubility Surface

Refractive Parameter Tensions
Polymers Index call/2/cml/2 dynes/cm X -

Poly(tetrafluoroethylene) 1.35 6-2 18 --
Poly(2-methylpropene) 1.51 8.0 27 --

Poly(propylene) 1.49 8-7 29 ..
Poly(2-methyl-l,3-butadiene) 1.52 9.0 31 --

Poly(ethylene) High Density 1.52 8.0 31 --

Poly(l,3-butadiene) 1.516 8.4 32 --

Poly(ethylmethacrylate) 1.485 9.0 33 0.278

Poly(ethylacrylate) 1.4685 9.3 35 0.320
Poly(vinyl chloride) 1.539 10.1 39 --

Poly(vinylidene chloride) 1.60 11.0 40 --

Poly(methylmethacrylate) 1.49 11.0 38 0.320

Environmental Stress Cracking

Many plastics degrade under the combined actions of long-term stresses and

contact with liquids or vapors. The resulting destruction of polymer mechanical

properties is called environmental stress cracking.

Polymethylmethacrylate has been shown to have a drastic change in module/modulus

of cohesion/coupling (K) depending on the medium it is exposed to (Table VI). With

an increase in the polarity of the medium (methanol-ethanol), K has a relatively

low value. The same is true of benzene and toluene solvents (Z' = 6 7 electrons "

benzene or toluene molecular weight). Low polarity alcohols (octyl alcohol) show a

less effective lowering of the cohesion coupling constant. 12 These experimental

observations can be correlated with the following expression:

K(calculated) = 835.9 n + 178.2 X - 753.3 Z' (8)

multiple correlation = 0.91

standard error of estimate - 4.6

TABLE VI

Change in modulus of cohesion coupling (K) for polymethylmethacrylate as a function

of Solvent Medium

K Kg Force/cm 3 /2  Refractive

Solvent Observed Index Y Z-

Benzene 2.9 1.501 -- 0.077
Toluene 2.9 1.497 -- 0.065
Methanol 3.3 1.329 0.499
Ethanol 4.9 1.361 0.347
Butanol 7.3 1.398 0.216 --

Hexanol 14.1 1.418 0.157 ..
Octanol 24.2 1.428 0.123 ""
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Vapor Barrier Permeability of Polymers

The barrier properties of plastic materials against various vapors and liquids are

of great importance for many applications. It is of interest to correlate certain

polymer structures with a measurable physical property such as permeability constant.

In Table VII is a list of nonhalogen containing polymers and their experimentally

determined water vapor permeability constants (P).13

TABLE VII

Water vapor permeability of polymers

Water Vapor = Weight Fraction

Permeability Refractive of Heteroatom in

Polymers (P x 1010) Index the Monomer Unit

Ethylcellulose 12,300 1.479 0.414
Poly(vinylacetate) 10,000 1.47-1-49 0.372

Cellulose Acetate 6.800 1.46-1.50 1.492
Polycarbonate 1,400 1.585 0.189

Polyethyleneterephthalate 175 1.64 0.333

Poly(ethylene) Low Density 100 1.49 0-000
Nylon 6.6 70 1.532 0.133

Polypropylene 68 1.49 0.000
Poly(ethylene) High Density 15 1.52-1.58 0.000

These polymer structures and their vapor permeabilities can be correlated with

Equation 9.

log P = - 5.482 n + 4.775 X + 9.982 (9)

multiple correlation = 0.93

standard error of estimate = 0.48

This relationship (Equation 9) is derived from a simple linear function of

refractive index (n) and weight fraction of oxygen heteroatom contained in the

monomer repeat unit ().

Summary and Conclusions

A novel empirical relationship involving refractive index (n), weight fraction

of like heteroatoms in a molecule () and Z' the 7 electron fraction or contribution

to the molecule is introduced and applied to a number of physical properties for many

different classes of polar and nonpolar organic liquids or polymeric materials. The

only restriction to this relationship is that molecules should contain the same or

multiples of the same heteroatoms to obtain the best correlation. All of thee

generalizations regarding individual contributions of n, X, and Z' to the multiple

correlation depends on the individual members chosen in each series or class of

compounds studied and can vary with different selection of materials.
- 305 -
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The fundamental reasoning behind this simple linear combination on a n, X, and Z'

is that light energy refraction can be an accurate predictive probe for many

diverse types of physical property relationships. Light interaction with a molecule

is a function of the total individual atomic, electronic, ionic-covalent bonding con-

tributions to the compounds structure. All physical properties of liquids and

solids must be somewhat related to these individual atomic contributions hence the V.I

first order dependency on refractive index alone as a predictive probe for density

(D) and surface tension (Y) of nonpolar liquids. Any abnormality or nonpredict- V

ability of refractive index (n) for a physical property can be corrected with

variables X and Z'. Strongly attractive electronic forces are weighed by the hetero-

atom fraction of the molecule (X) and increases in refractive index due to r electron

density are correlated with the Z' parameter. These relationships are presently

being extended into more generalized equations involving mixed heteroatom

functionality.

Work is continuing in examination of predictability for oxygen permeability of

polymers, viscosity relationships of polymers in solution, crosslinked polymer net-

work analysis and electrical or other physical properties of polymers and solvents.
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EFFECT OF AMMONIUM PERCHLORATE PARTICLE SIZE ON ITS DETONATION CHARACTERISTICS

WHEN SENSITIZED WITH SMALL AMOUNTS OF NITROGUANIDINE

ALLEN J. TULIS

lIT Research Institute, Chicago, Illinois, USA

ABSTRACT

Sympathetic detonation has already been achieved in ammonium perchlorate by

adding small amounts of nitroguanidine. Although it appeared that the ammonium

perchlorate was detonating at the ideal detonation velocity of the nitroguanidine

additive, the effects of confinement, charge diameter, and ammonium perchlorate

particle size were not assessed. The effects of confinement and charge diameter

were subsequently investigated. In all these studies, however, the particle size

of the ammonium perchlorate remained unchanged--nominally 200 micron Class C mil

spec ammonium perchlorate. The present effort investigated the effect of variable

ammonium perchlorate particle size upon the detonation characteristics of a typical

ammonium perchlorate composite system: one sensitized with 5 percent nitroguanidine.

Three particle size ranges--designated coarse (149 to 500 micron), medium (44 to

149 micron), and fine (0 to 44 micron)--were investigated. Screen-sieve separation

was used. Although the results did confirm a general increase of detonation

velocity with a decrease in ammonium perchlorate particle size, some anomalous

behavior was also identified. A more comprehensive study will be needed to elucidate

the effects of particle size or, more generally, the particle size distribution. ". "

INTRODUCTION

The detonation velocity of explosives is a function of the chemical energy re-

leased, the rate at which this energy is released, the initial density of the

explosive, the explosive charge diameter, and the degree of confinement. When the

charge diameter is adequate, however, the detonation velocity is solely a function

of initial explosive density and is completely determined by the thermohydrodynamics

of the explosive. Such detonations, termed ideal detonation velocities, are con-

stant and unique for each explosive at constant density. Figure 1 illustrates the

empirical linear relationships of ideal detonation velocity as a function of density

for both nitroguanidine and ammonium perchlorate (Ref. 1,2). By definition, and as

can be experimentally demonstrated, the ideal detonation velocity is independent
-307-
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of particle size. The relationships between ideal detonation velocity, Di , and

density, p,, illustrated in Figure 1 are derived from:

Nitroguanidine: Di = 1.440 + 4.015 p (1)

Ammonium perchlorate: D = 1.012 + 2.688 p (2)

8

E-S

NITROGUANIDINE (Refl

G5-
0 Z

0

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4 1.6

DENSITY, g/cc

Fig. 1. Empirical linear relationship of ideal detonation velocity as a function of

density for nitroguanidine and ammonium perchlorate (Ref. 1,2).

Ammonium perchlorate, although detonable, is generally not considered an explosive.

In preious work (Ref. 3) we investigated the stable sympathetic detonation of

ammonium perchlorate by sensitizing it with a small amount of nitroguanidine. Under

the conditions investigated, the ammonium perchlorate by itself could not detonate.

It was our conclusion (Ref. 3) that the small amount of nitroguanidine was detonating

at or near its ideal detonation velocity and that the ammonium perchlorate was in-

duced to detonate sympathetically at the same detonation velocity.

Explosives, and particularly explosive composites, can detonate at velocities

other than the ideal detonation velocity. This generally occurs when factors such

as critical diameter, confinement, and sometimes particle size, are critical. Such

detonations are termed nonideal. The range of nonideal detonations can be extensive,

especially for fuel-oxidizer composite explosives. There is evidence to suggest

- 308 ,
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that for certain fuel-oxidizer composites propagation rates can vary as a continuum

from detonation velocities of km/sec to deflagration velocities of cm/sec. Hence

the possibility that many typical pyrotechnics such as boron/potassium nitrate or

aluminum/ammonium perchlorate can detonate. This has, in fact, been demonstrated

(Ref. 4,5).

The present paper, however, investigates only the effects of ammonium perchlorate

particle size when ammonium perchlorate is sensitized with a small amount of nitro-

guanidine. The resultant detonation velocity is presumed to be the ideal detonation

velocity of the nitroguanidine based on its effective density, except when exceeded

by the nonideal detonation velocity of the ammonium perchlorate under the restrictive

conditions of charge diameter, confinement, density, and particle size.

EXPERIMENTAL

The experimental device employed in this and in previous work (Ref. 3,6) is

illustrated in Figure 2. Steel confinement was used in this study and two charge

diameters were investigated - 6 and 12 mm--for comparative purposes. An ammonium

perchlorate system sensitized with 5 percent nitroguanidine was used as a standard.

Because of the significant effect of ammonium perchlorate particle size on overall

bulk density, this latter factor must be taken into consideration in the inter-

pretation of the results of these experiments.

FIBER OPTIC LIGHT DETECTOR PROBES

REDUCER, COUPLING AS NEEDED

TETRYL DEPENDENT ON PIPE SIZE

THEDDNQ-AP COMPOSITE EXPLOSIVE .-]x.-*WOOD SPOOL SHEDULE 40 STEEL PIPE-

No.P COMPOSALUMINUM END PLATE

No.~~~~~% 6 • LMNU N LT

Fig. 2. Experimental test device utilized to n~ionitor detonation velocities of
explosive compositions. 309 -



As Figure 2 illustrates, the nitroguanidine-sensitized ammonium perchlorate

samples were simply loaded into the pipe device. A No. 6 EBC was used in conjunc-

tion with a tetryl booster pellet to initiate detonation. The detonation velocity

* was monitored by light output from the detonation front as it passed the fiber optic
stations of the pipe. Figure 3 shows a typical oscillograph output. Use of multiple

stations substantiated whether a stable propagation velocity was or was not achieved.

4:-.

r.

Fig. 3. Typical detonation velocity fiber optic light detector oscillograph record.
Probe separation 76.2 mm - detonation velocity 1900 rn/sec.

* The three particle size ranges of ammonium perchlorate--designated as coarse.-

(149 to 500 micron), medium (44 to 149 micron), and fine (0 to 44 micron)--were
obtained by screen-sieve separation. Figures 4 through 6 illustrate photomicro-

graphs of these particle size ranges. Nitroguanidine, the needle-type crystals in

the figures, remained unchanged in all three systems. Note that the number of
* nitroguanidine crystals, which were generally 100 to 200 microns long, far exceeded

the number of ammonium perchlorate crystals--even in the fine ammonium perchlorate

case--although the nitroguanidine constituted only 5 percent of total mass.
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Fig. 4. Photomicrograph of coarse ammonium perchiorate mixed with 5 percent
* nitroguanidine.

* Fig. 5. Photomicrograph of medium ammonium perchiorate mixed with 5 percent
* nitroguanidine.
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Fig. 6. Photomicrograph of fine ammonium perchlorate mixed with 5 percent nitro-

guanidine.

RESULTS 
. ,

The results of these experiments are summarized in Table 1. As expected, the

detonation velocity increases significantly with decreased ammonium perchlorate

particle size between the medium and fine systems. The overall bulk density
variation here should cause a decrease in detonation velocity with an overall de--'
crease in bulk density. The effect of particle size evidently far exceeds the |

opposing effect of the overall bulk density. On the other hand, the case is not

quite so clear between the coarse and medium systems. In this case there is a

very moderate decrease in overall bulk density with decreasing ammonium perchlorate
particle size. This could account for a decreased detonation velocity, evidently

a stronger effect here than ammonium perchlorate particle size.

While Figures 4 through 6 certainly attest to the significant variation in the

particle size of ammonium perchlorate, the particle size of these systems was none-
theless analyzed. Table 2 gives the results of this analysis. Note that the q

coarse system has a greater proportion of very fine particles than both the medium [

.,.

and fine systems. Table 3 illustrates this further by comparing the mass fraction "

14

and particle fraction ranges of the three particle size systems. The coarse system, ,with 94.2 percent by mass of the larger particles, has a larger percentage of fine

particles than either the medium system, which has 98.2 percent by mass of medium
range particles, or the fine system, which has 96.5 percent by mass of fine range
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particles. The question arises: which is of greater importance: the amount or the

mass of particle sizes in a specific mechanism? A recent study of the effect of

particle size on the shock initiation of molecular powdered explosives (Ref. 7)

concluded that larger particle sizes are more sensitive than smaller particle sizes.

Once initiated, however, the smaller particles attain stable propagation more

readily.

TABLE I

Ammonium perchlorate sensitized with five percent nitroguanidine

Particle Size Range Diameter Density Detonation Velocity*
pm mm g/cc m/sec

149 to 500 12 1.24 2160
44 to 149 12 1.21 2030
0 to 44 12 1.06 2820

149 to 500 6 1.20 1900
44 to 149 6 1.04 1550
0 to 44 6 0.88 2350

*Detonation velocity of nitroguanidine at above density: 1660 m/sec

Detonation velocity of ammonium perchlorate at above density: 4000 m/sec

TABLE 2

Ammonium perchlorate particle size analysis

Type Percent of pm size

<8.1 8.1-16 16-41 41-81 81-168 168-315 315-525

Coarse 31.4 33.9 27.0 3.9 1.1 2.3 0.37

Medium 5.9 2.7 15.3 19.8 43.2 13.1 0

Fine 22.3 28.4 32.0 16.6 0.54 0.01 0

TABLE 3

Ammonium perchlorate particle versus mass distribution

Type Sieve Size Mass Particles

% Range % Range

Coarse 149-500 94.2 168-525 92.3 0- 41

Medium 44-149 98.2 81-315 63.0 41-168

Fine 0- 44 96.5 16-168 82.7 0- 41
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SUMMARY

The objective of this work was to investigate the effect of ammonium perchlorate 4'

particle size upon the detonation characteristics of an ammonium perchlorate system

sensitized with a small amount--5 percent--nitroguanidine. It can be safety con-

cluded that reducing the ammonium perchlorate particle size, which is already known

to increase the propensity of ammonium perchlorate to detonate, increases the over-

all detonation velocity of the ammonium perchlorate-nitroguanidine system. The

effects of varying the overall bulk density, which is also known to increase

detonation velocity as density increases, can be accounted for to some extent.

There is no satisfactory explanation for a possible reversal in anticipated results

between the coarse and medium systems. It may be attributed to the particle size

distribution, which produces a greater number of fine particles on a relative basis

in the coarse system than in either the medium or fine system. However, this matter

can only be resolved by a more definitive study requiring both better particle size

separation and perhaps an analysis of the effect of bimodal particle sizes on

detonation velocity and ignition.
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ABSTRACT

An approach to evaluating the Chemical Compatibility bnd Safe
Storage aspects of Process Systems Hazards Analysis has been
delineated.

Differential Scanning Calorimetry/Therral Gravimetric Analysis
techniques have been utilized to evaluate potential Chemical
Compatibility in storage hazards with chemicals in contact with
explosives and propellants. Utilization of the Frank-Karenetski
developed equations was made to determine the safe storage criteria
for chemicals and chemicals in contact with contamingnts. Special
attention was given to Nitrocellulose materials.

INTRODUCTION

Chemical Compatibility Hazards arise in two major areas cf
propellants/explosives/pyrotechnic manufacturing and use. The first
is in the inprocess operations of manufacture. Here the particular
chemicals can come in contact with contaminants, adhesives, greases,
and other foreign chemicals. The second critical area is that of
storage of materials once they have been manufactured and/or placed
in the item configurations.

Chemical Compatibility problems of in-process operations
usually are minimized by thorough quality control and inspection
methods. An upset in the Process System may create some severe
Chemical Compatibility Hazards if people are not aware of the effects
of various chemicals on the propellants/exp]osives/pyrotechnics and
their intermediary configurations during the processes. Normally,
these potential hazards are uncovered by Systems Hazards Analysis
such as Failure Modes and Effects Analysis and Fault Tree Analysis.
Through these type of Analyses, identification of critical contacts
of in-process chemicals can be made. We know basically that liquids
in a chemical process are of much more concern than solids because
they can be contaminated very easily by gases, liquids and other
solids. The chemical reactions of these contacts can range from
complete inaction to very violent reactions. In some cases, an
explosive mixture can be formed when the combinations of chemicals
under right conditions occur.

In storage, another set of problems arise. Eere we have -he
remote possibility of migration of chemicals (by no means as likely
as in the in-process configuration). In storage, we must be
concerned about the long-term effects on the explosives,propellants
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and pyrotechnics. Decomposition of the naitt-ria]; e-rn occur and
self-heating will result. Biological degradation of the materials
can also occur. Normally, sufficient information is known about
the propellants, explosives and pyrotechnics to eva]uate their
storage capabilities. Occasionally in storage, a synergistic cffect
can occur when other chemicals come in contact with Ihe basic
materials. These contaminants can make contact with the materials
during the in-process handling, transportation and shipwent anri in
storage with other chemicals. Depending on th( storage configurations,
heating of the buildings and facilities can occur during tie hotl
months of the summer. High relative humidities can also promo-te
biological degradation, rusting and other actions- 'hich could
contribute as catalysts to a decomposition process.

In both cases (storage and in-process), we rust be concerned
about the effects of chemicals and contamrinants on the base
materials. The incompatibilities can arise ane affect the followi.i-g
properties of the material:

- Initiation Sensitivity

- Flame or Explosion Propagation Characteristics

- Formation of Toxic, Flan able or Carcinog.cnic Gases
or Liquids

- Self-heating Accelerations

In some cases, the incompatibility can generate excessive

corrosion and mechanical effects to create a potr.tial handlin"
hazard of an end item. For instance, the base cf a I;rcjcctile
corrodes out and exposes a booster charge to the elcments.

In the past, chemical co.patibility vjth an explosive,
pyrotechnic or propellant was found by using a Dff-rentjal Scannin"
Calorimeter to monitor changes in ignition (nS(lt t(IM.Cr-rturcs ,r
lower temperature exotherrr rcactions.

In this Paper, we review an approach v hich dc '1veE rruch r -.Cc r
into the compatibility type problem.

APPROACH

Once a number of chemicals have bc-n il.rntif.Ed vicb .. ie
potentially come in contact %ith a propellant, cXpLC i'.c cr
pyrotechnic, the analyst must decide which of tLef (-, can Le r .st
hazardous. :n our past expericncc, we av( fIcur:d taiit t1,-
Differential Scanning Calori.ter i- a god too_" '(, cr ..nir-
through the various chenicals u hich cruld ccOxi_ in ccctact x.jt I. t
basic materials. 1Vere, we mix a mixturc -f tl. explosiveI, ro(A li nt
or pyrotechnic with a contaminating chemical. Aft( r srf 47( icie-t
storage time, Differutial Scanning Calorjretr scnr,-' "rc r:.ad 1.t
scanning rates normally 10 or 20 degrees ccrijgrcd( ir r.izl!*L. If
a reduction in exothermic onset temperature. I rr at( ir t1r. ]C
degrees is noted, a Thermal Gravimetric Ana -is I j.t is radcc Cc,
the same materials. A typical Differential "L&nrin, ('acrimr.te i
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Exothermic Curve for Nitrocellulost. is shwn Ir. Figure I. Feveral oz

tests are usually run on a chemical which culd cor.u in contact
with the in-process material, so that all potcntial r.,thcds c:1
contact can be explored. For instance, adCding w-ter plus t hl c
chemical plus a propellant ray be done tc deter.in: the cific:ts cif .'
water on the process.

Once an incorpatibility ha bfen iderntiried on th( Ijffcrential
Scanining Calorimuter and the Thcrral Graviretric Ariaiy3(.r, further
testing and evaluation is necessary.

The next step is that of determining the Arrhl.nius KinetiL
Constants of the in-process material/contaminating chem.ical..
Activation energies of first exothermic reactions plus, frequency
values are determined by using Differential Therral rr.thods.
Normally, fron, a corpatibility standpoint, u- arc ost concerned
about the early stagcs of decorposition and how this accler&t,:E,
to yield a self-heating and a runaway reaction. At the present
time, the ASTM E-27.02 Committee has drafted a test method for
determining the Arrhenius Kinetic Constants. hopefully, this
Standard will be forthcoming so that everyone in the industry can
utilize a covmon method.

Once the Arrhenius Kinetic Constants have been defined for the
chemical contamrinants and in-process material combination, further
review must be made to be certain that the chemical reaction
mechanisms observed in the Differential Scnnning Calorimeter rc
truly indicative of those that would be expected in !.recess. For
instance, the chemical reaction may occur without pr:sence of air.
If there is a possibility that air may bc present, the Differentia!
Scanning Calorimetry tests should also utilize air and other ga5s.
combinations expected. Decisions need to be made to deterine
whether the materials shall be run on the Differential Scanning
Crlorimeter in the sealed containers or open containers.

By utilizing the Frank-Karnenetski developed equaticns for
determining critical temperature for runaway r(actions as follous"

Tm. = E ( 1):-.

2.303 R log ( a2 QZ2/) Em )

where:

F - Activation Energy (Kcal/
no!) ..

R - Univ. Gas Constant 00

- Material Dersity(gn,/cc)

a - Slab Half Thickness,Cylinder
or Sphere Padius (cm)

r - Feat of Reacticr (cal/gm) .

Z Arrhenius Yrcq. Factcr(SecI)

- HEat Tranf.fcr Coeff.(ael/co"'cm-sec K) ::

Tm - Critical Self-Heating Temip.(°K)
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6,- F-K Shape Factor

For Slab i = 0.88
For Cylinder S 2.00
For Sphere = 3.32

We can determine the critical temperature for runaway reaction
based on a configuration of the in-process or stored materials.

Recently we have evaluated Nitrocellulose configurations to
determine their compatibility in in-process material handling. We
have found numerous data on the reaction kinetics of Nitrocellulose.
A summary of the kinetics and thermodynamics properties of
Nitrocellulose, Nitroglycerine and other explosive materials are
found in Table I. Since there was a wide disparity in the values
of activation energy and frequency factor, we have run tests to
determine the values for two Nitrocellulose type materials. A 120[
Nitrogen/Nitrocellulose and a 13.350 Nitrogen/1Titrocellulose
material was tested to determine the Arrhenius Kinetic Constants so
that we could determine the safe storage temperatures of these
in-process materials.

Critical temperature for runaway reactions for slabs of
Nitrocellulose were calculated based on Equation (1) and are shown
in Figure 2. In this Figure, we a]so list the Arrhenius rate
parameters calculated at our facility. We also plotted on the same
Figure, the critical temperature for runaway for Nitrocellulose *

using Urbanski's Rate Kinetics Constants.
Calculations of the exrplosion times for runaway reactions based

on various surface temperatures should be calculated next. We have
done this for the Nitrocellulose materials vhich is illustrated inFigure 3. Published data for TNT was used to deterrne critical
temperature and time to explosion as reference. The exrlosirn
temperature was calculated by using the fo]]ovir equatior:

texp C a_ :a F (E1I 1 , - F/Ti/ )

where:
C - Specific Lu at (cal/trYcK)
C

a Flab hla~f T14c.-r ess
(cir)

T - Critical rcrp (oF )

'I. - i' rfacf "L(r,. (-'Y 9

,,J. 21 C . c,'a er. c -

. [pp. Physics
VcJ . 31 1:o. 2 "
Fel,. 190,)
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After time to explosion calculatio.s are r adce iased on surface
temperature slab, subscale tests are usually rur; t( verify that
the chemical kinetics data and time tc exp-csion ter-rerature ciata
is valid. We normally run a Fenkin Test (Referenc:: F. ITenkin and
R. McGill, Ind. Eng. Chem., 44, 1391 (1O52). Pere a known quantity
of chemical is placed in a copper containrrent vcsscl and sea]ed
against pressure. The sample is then placed in a Vocds Metal Path
at a given temperature and the time is ncnitored until explosion
occurs. As we see in Figure 3, we ran thre( Ilenkin Test Data Io'itF
to determine the time to explosion. WE found that -he ti.e to
explosion values came very close to the values calculated 1y usintr
a slab half thickness of 0.12 centimeters (which vas utiliecd in
the Henkin Test). Actually, the Urbanski supplied info.rmatior cr
chemical kinetics does not yield good time to explcslorn cr critical
temperature for runaway data for Nitrocellulose. Afl"er conp]iticrn
of the Henkin Tests, decisions are then raCe to cie:rrin thc
adequacy of analytical and test data in rel Ltcn lo the ttjr icrFticrE-
of the explosive chemical contarrinent typ s ,Atrfv.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDAT IONS

We have presented an approach to evaluate the cherical
compatibility of in-process and stored materials. Calculations cf
safe storage temperature and sizes can be readily made on a r-utinc
basis. Verifications of the results normally should bF. rade cn
subscale size quantities to be sure that scaling does apply. Te
did find in our testing of the Nitrocellulose raterials that the
Urbanski data on 13.350 Nitrocellulose did not yicld accurate
time to explosion and critical temperatures.
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TABLE I - KINETICS AND ThERMODYNAMIC PRTOPIRTIM, OF PROPELLAMS ANLEXPIL0STVES I

Cns
Activation Frequency Fpecilic Thermal Ign
Energy E Factor Density Feat Conductivity T q

MATERIAL (Kcal/mil) (1/sec) (calIgm°C) (ca1/sec-cal/C) LC
+4 +1020.8,-

Nitroglycerin
(20-125) bj42.6 1.596 0.30 0.000503 21d
(140-150 C) 45

*35 "014
(90-125) s 4 2 . 6  s51018
(125-150) S45 .0  s1019.2

(150-190) s50.0

Nitrocellulose _2024.68 0.34  E00051 200(13.15W) 4.20

(126-1560C) U43  4O8

(90-135) s49  s1021
(145-155) s48  s1020

(155-175) s S1024

(205-270) 41.2 34x0°
(130-155) E4 8 7 I019

PEW? +38.6 +10o1.3 +146 + 0.272 +0.0006 225
(10012oP) s50.9 -1620 6  - -

57+. 12 F E 260+x57.2 1 u-1•.66 V0.264 +0.00049 260 -:.'

(170-200) E57.2  E . i124

+57.2 +5xlO19  +1.66 +0.315 + 00049 327

21qT Esxlol13  EI.7E OX4

(200-260) E37.0 1.57 E3 1  E0 .2 64
(257-310) *34.4 (L) EI0 '(L)

NM *49.2 *1013.7 *1.14 0.412 .00051 370

S'YMBMS "

* issian Data - JPRS, 47,007- 4 Dec. 1966

+ Picatinny Tech. RPT 3157, June 1964

s Solid Propellant Rockets, Princeton Univ. Press

U Urbanski, Chem. & Tech. of Expl..

E Erosive Burning - Solid Propellants
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i.... ..--SCETEST.DATA - 13.35% N2

Nitrocellulose
___ " ' E 49.165 Kcjl/mol

___~ __ -- Z3.23 x 10"Sec-

SCE TESZT DATA - 12% N2
______ ANitrocellulose

- Z = 2.85 x 10"Y See' 1

- I°

* HalfZ
... ki URBANSKI VALUES FOP

(cvi) NITROCELLULOSE (IB.357)
E Kcl/mol.

1,o -+ , ... _ , z = 101 8  sec. - I " "

- TIT (Ref)

Verified
by

* Eenkin Test

0_ -2IG. - CRITICAL TEMPETUR
- _ N Y ,CT.N

11F ME FER NITO EULO.
- (tsi~Tg Various Arrhenius'

Kinetic Constant Dta)

41-

CRTCAL TfP

300 350 40C 322 4 0 S0O 550
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F TE~TPOINTST (Ref.)

[ ,o,- . .... . .. ''
HEKTN TEPT DATAT

'" ' , VERIFICATION POINTS ,-

t I . . . ;t

112.0% YC

m ,

T, 1 S"5

\-5-

TIM* ..... S U TEA DATA

TO 13.35 vC

7 t7 i7"....j-..

:-- . ... URBANKI DATA

.. __ . . . . .. ..I ___ i__" . _.

:, Is_ _ ... .. 1.. : . \ FIG v E -C O~MP U T D " "

SK XPEM TIMES

, .1. . ~Using Various
, F Arrhenius

: ,: . ~Kinetic Constant
... .. ... .. Data For

2 , -- . . Nitrocellulose)

. .-;.,.

:Y: E TEHP. Of BLAO oK "f

440 .480 ..
'440 460 480 500 - 323-520 540 €C S0O =:
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